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About this document

This document consists of two reports: 

 • The Living Murray Annual Implementation Report 2009–10 

 • Audit of The Living Murray Implementation 2009–10. 

The first report, The Living Murray Annual Implementation Report 2009–10, describes the activities and outcomes 
of The Living Murray for the 2009–10 financial year, in accordance with clause 199 of The Living Murray 
Business Plan. The report has been prepared by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority on behalf of The Living 
Murray partner governments for the Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council. 

The second report, Audit of The Living Murray Implementation 2009–10, describes the findings of the Independent 
Audit Group arising from their audit of the implementation of The Living Murray in 2009–10. This report meets 
the requirements of clauses 200–204 of The Living Murray Business Plan. 

Both reports have benefited from the cooperation and assistance of The Living Murray partner governments. 
Their effort and support in producing these reports is appreciated by both the Murray–Darling Basin Authority 
and the Independent Audit Group.
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The Hon. Tony Burke 
Minister for Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities 
PO Box 6022 
House of Representatives  
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600

Dear Minister

I have great pleasure in submitting to you The Living Murray Annual Implementation Report 2009–10. 

The Living Murray was established in 2004 with the long-term goal of achieving a healthy working Murray River 
system for the benefit of all Australians, in response to evidence showing the declining health of the system. 

This report has been produced as a requirement of clause 199 of The Living Murray Business Plan, and reports 
on the key activities and outcomes of The Living Murray in 2009–10. The report is broadly divided into two parts. 
Chapters 1 to 6 provide an overview of The Living Murray and describe the efforts of five major program areas 
that comprise The Living Murray initiative, while chapters 7 to 12 describe The Living Murray activities and 
outcomes at each of the six icon sites.

This report complements the Audit of The Living Murray Implementation 2009–10, the report of the Independent 
Audit Group, which has been appended to this report as a companion document. 

The Authority acknowledges the cooperation and assistance received from The Living Murray partner 
governments in compiling this report.

Yours sincerely

Rob Freeman

Chief Executive  
Murray–Darling Basin Authority
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Executive summary
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The Murray River system continued to experience dry 
conditions throughout 2009–10, resulting in levels of 
inflow and water allocation that remained well below 
the long-term average. Despite this, the improvement 
in inflows compared to recent years resulted in 155.7 
GL of allocations being made available for The Living 
Murray use — the highest annual volume to date since 
The Living Murray commenced. 

Due to the ongoing drought, the aim of The Living 
Murray watering actions during 2009–10 was to 
prevent irreversible environmental damage and 
provide refuges to prevent critical loss of threatened 
species. To this end, 65.7 GL of environmental water 
was delivered to icon sites in 2009–10, with 70% of this 
delivered to the highly stressed Lower Lakes, Coorong 
and Murray Mouth site. This water made a crucial 
contribution to ensuring water levels in the Lower 
Lakes remained high enough to prevent large scale 
acidification of the lakes. The remaining allocations 
were carried over for use in 2010–11. 

The Living Murray Environmental Monitoring Program 
continued to monitor both the long-term ecological 
condition of icon sites as well as their short-term 
responses to environmental watering. Overall, the 
results showed that prolonged drought conditions 
continue to stress wetland, floodplain and riverine 
habitats, but areas receiving environmental water 
(although limited in coverage to date) demonstrated 
clear ecological improvements. 

These outcomes reaffirm the potential of The Living 
Murray to help arrest ecological decline and restore 
the health of highly stressed environmental assets at 
icon sites along the River Murray. This potential will 
be enhanced and more fully realised in future with the 
completion of the water recovery efforts, completion 
of major infrastructure works, and alleviation of the 
drought conditions. 

At the same time, the broader context in which The 
Living Murray operates continues to evolve rapidly. 
In particular, the forthcoming Basin Plan (and 
its Environmental Water Plan) will present both 
opportunities and challenges for The Living Murray 
in the coming years. Nevertheless, the collective 
knowledge, experience and capacities developed under 
The Living Murray will assist in enabling a smooth 
transition to the new arrangements, whilst continuing 
to deliver practical benefits for icon sites and the 
Murray River system overall.

 

This report describes the key activities and outcomes 
of The Living Murray for 2009–10, in accordance  
with clause 199 of The Living Murray Business Plan. 
It has been prepared by the Murray–Darling Basin 
Authority (MDBA) on behalf of The Living Murray 
partner governments for the Murray–Darling Basin 
Ministerial Council. 

During 2009–10, The Living Murray continued to 
operate in the context of challenging conditions, 
including ongoing drought and major reforms to 
management of the Murray–Darling Basin. Against  
this context, The Living Murray has continued to 
achieve positive outcomes and progress towards its 
‘First Step’ objectives. Some of the key achievements 
are summarised here, and are described in further 
detail in the body of this report.

By the end of 2009–10, The Living Murray Water 
Recovery Program was nearing its target of recovering 
500 GL (per year on average) for icon sites along the 
River Murray. At 30 June 2010, a total of 472.1 GL 
had been recovered and listed on The Living Murray’s 
Environmental Water Register — up from 342.5 GL at 
the end of the previous financial year. Of the total 18 
water recovery measures approved for implementation 
under The Living Murray, 12 have been completed.  
The remaining measures are all due to be completed 
in 2010–11.

All infrastructure projects under The Living Murray 
Environmental Works and Measures Program 
were progressed during 2009–10. By the end of the 
year, construction had commenced on two major 
infrastructure projects at Chowilla Floodplain and 
Mulcra Island. Detailed designs had been completed 
for projects at Koondrook–Perricoota Forest and 
three wetland regulators at Gunbower Forest, with 
construction expected to commence in early 2010–11. 

Concept designs for infrastructure works at Hattah 
Lakes had been completed and detailed designs were 
underway. Concept designs had also been completed 
for large-scale works at Gunbower Forest and an 
investment proposal had been submitted to the 
Murray–Darling Basin Authority.

Once completed, these works will enable large-scale 
flooding of their respective icon sites with regulated 
supplies of water, breaking the current dependence 
on natural flooding to accomplish the same result. 
The Sea to Hume Fishway Program (part of the 
infrastructure works for the River Murray Channel icon 
site) also made good progress with construction of all 
fishways on track for completion in 2010–11. 

Executive summary 
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1.2 About The Living Murray

Introduction to The Living Murray

The Living Murray is one of Australia’s largest river 
restoration programs. It was established in 2002 in 
response to evidence showing the declining health 
of the Murray River system. It is a partnership of the 
Commonwealth, NSW, Victorian, South Australian and 
ACT governments. To date, TLM partner governments 
have collectively committed nearly $1 billion towards 
the initiative.

In 2004, under the ‘First Step’ decision, ministers 
from TLM partner governments committed to 
recovering an average of 500 GL of water to improve 
environmental outcomes at six icon sites. This 
decision represented a first step towards TLM’s long- 
term goal of achieving a healthy working Murray River 
system for the benefit of all Australians. However, 
it was recognised at the time that the First Step 
Decision alone would be insufficient to achieve this 
goal, and further steps were likely to be required in 
future.

As part of the First Step Decision, TLM partner 
governments also committed to an investment target 
of $700 million to recover water. These water recovery 
and investment targets for TLM were distributed 
across the jurisdictions as shown in Table 1.1. 
Progress against these targets is reported in section 
1.3 below.

Under the First Step Decision, The Living Murray 
focused on maximising environmental benefits at 
six icon sites. These sites were chosen for their 
significant ecological, cultural, recreational, heritage 
and economic values. The icon sites are:

• Barmah–Millewa Forest 

• Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota Forest 

• Hattah Lakes 

• Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands 

• Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth 

• River Murray Channel. 

1.1 About this report

In accordance with The Living Murray (TLM) Business 
Plan, the purpose of this document is to report to the 
Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council on progress 
in implementing The Living Murray program for the 
2009–10 financial year. This report was prepared by 
the Murray–Darling Basin Authority on behalf of The 
Living Murray partner governments.

The report is broadly divided into two parts.

The first part, covering chapters 1 to 6, reports on 
TLM activities and outcomes overall and against 
five key sub-program areas through which TLM is 
implemented. 

• Chapter 1 — Overview of The Living Murray

• Chapter 2 — Water recovery

• Chapter 3 — Environmental works and measures

• Chapter 4 — Environmental watering

• Chapter 5 — Environmental monitoring

• Chapter 6 — Community communication and 
consultation

The second part, covering chapters 7 to 12, reports on 
TLM activities and outcomes at each icon site. 

• Chapter 7 — Barmah–Millewa Forest

• Chapter 8 — Gunbower–Koondrook– 
Perricoota Forest

• Chapter 9 — Hattah Lakes

• Chapter 10 — Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–
Wallpolla Islands

• Chapter 11 — Lower Lakes, Coorong and  
Murray Mouth

• Chapter 12 — River Murray Channel

1. Overview of The Living Murray
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Table 1.1 The Living Murray indicative investment and water recovery targets by jurisdiction

Jurisdiction Investment target ($ million) Water recovery target (GL LTCE1)

New South Wales 115 249 

Victoria 115 214 

South Australia  65 35

ACT 5 2

Commonwealth government (DEWHA) 200 –

Commonwealth government (MDBA) 200 –

Total $700 500

Figure 1.1 Location of The Living Murray icon sites 

1 The volume of water that will be recovered by a water recovery measure is calculated as a ‘long-term Cap equivalent’ (LTCE) volume. See 
chapter 2, section 2.1 for further explanation.
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Table 1.2 The Living Murray icon site ecological objectives2

 

Icon site Ecological objectives

Barmah–Millewa 

Forest

Enhance forest, fish and wildlife values, as indicated by:

• successful breeding of thousands of colonial waterbirds in at least 3 years in 10

• healthy vegetation in at least 55% of the area of the forest (including virtually all of the giant rush, 

Moira grass, river red gum forest and some river red gum woodland).

Gunbower–

Koondrook–

Perricoota Forest

Maintain and restore a mosaic of healthy floodplain communities, as indicated by:

• 80% of permanent or semi-permanent wetlands in healthy condition

• 30% of river red gum forest in healthy condition

• successful breeding of thousands of colonial waterbirds in at least 3 years in 10

• healthy populations of resident native fish in wetlands. 

Hattah Lakes Restore healthy examples of all original wetland and floodplain communities, as indicated by:

• restore the aquatic vegetation zone in and around at least 50% of the lakes to increase fish and bird 

breeding and survival

• increase successful breeding events of threatened colonial water birds to at least 2 in 10 years 

(spoonbills; little, intermediate and great egrets; night herons and bitterns)

• increase the population size and breeding events of the endangered Murray hardyhead, Australian 

smelt, gudgeons and other wetland fish.

Chowilla Floodplain 

and Lindsay–

Wallpolla Islands

Maintain high biodiversity values of the Chowilla Floodplain, as indicated by:

• high value wetlands maintained

• current area of river red gum maintained

• at least 20% of the original area of black box vegetation maintained.

Lower Lakes, 

Coorong and 

Murray Mouth

A healthier Lower Lakes and Coorong estuarine environment, as indicated by:

• open Murray mouth

• more frequent estuarine fish spawning

• enhanced migratory wader bird habitat in the Lower Lakes.

River Murray 

Channel

• increase the frequency of higher flows in spring that are ecologically significant

• overcome barriers to migration of native fish species between the sea and Hume Dam

• maintain current levels of channel stability

• expanded ranges of many species of migratory fishes

• similar or lesser levels of channel erosion to those currently observed.

2 Note: the use of the term ‘current’ in these objectives refers to 2003-04 when these objectives were set.
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The Living Murray Committee comprises senior 
officials from each TLM partner government, it is 
responsible for overseeing the implementation of 
TLM in accordance with the business plan. Since the 
transition to the Murray–Darling Basin Authority in 
December 2008, MDBA now also has a key role in 
TLM arrangements, taking on functions previously 
undertaken by the Murray–Darling Basin Commission 
(MDBC).

The Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council and 
The Living Murray Committee are supported by the 
office of the MDBA as well as several working groups, 
including the Water Recovery Working Group and 
Environmental Watering Group. The role of these 
groups is described further under relevant chapters 
in this report.

While the MDBA plays a key coordination role at a 
TLM-wide level, management and delivery of TLM 
activities at the icon sites are primarily undertaken 
by relevant agencies in the jurisdictions where the 
icon sites are located. Cross-border sites are jointly 
managed by the jurisdictions that they cover. TLM 
activities at the icon site level are undertaken in 
accordance with icon site environmental management 
plans that have been developed for each site. In 
addition to the funding commitments for water 
recovery and works and measures, TLM governments 
have also collectively contributed approximately $15 
million annually to support the management and 
implementation of TLM5.

A key feature of TLM’s governance and management 
arrangements is the annual independent audit of the 
program conducted by the Independent Audit Group 
(IAG). The audit aims to ensure TLM is implemented 
at an appropriate level of transparency and 
accountability and provide public confidence in the 
program’s efforts and outcomes. 

Interim ecological objectives were determined for 
each icon site as part of the First Step Decision, as 
shown in Table 1.2. These objectives have since been 
further refined as part of the development of the 
current icon site environmental management plans3. 
The refined objectives are outlined in the relevant icon 
site chapters. 

In addition, $280 million was committed towards the 
design and construction of a package of infrastructure 
works and measures at icon sites. These works will 
enhance the environmental outcomes that can be 
achieved from the use of recovered water at the sites. 
Further information is provided in Chapter 3.

The Living Murray governance and 
management 

As a joint initiative, The Living Murray is managed 
collaboratively by partner governments. This 
cooperative approach to addressing the health of the 
Murray River system is a unique feature of TLM and 
has contributed significantly to TLM’s achievements 
to date.

The intergovernmental agreements are 
complemented by The Living Murray Business Plan. 
The business plan provides the operational policies 
that guide the implementation of TLM. The current 
(2007) version of the business plan4 includes a major 
focus on the water recovery aspects of TLM.

The key high-level groups with a role in the 
governance of TLM include the Murray–Darling Basin 
Ministerial Council and The Living Murray Committee. 

The Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council 
comprises the Commonwealth water minister 
and one minister from each of The Living Murray 
partner governments. In relation to TLM, the 
Council is responsible for developing and agreeing 
to intergovernmental agreements, approving The 
Living Murray Business Plan and making various key 
decisions relating to The Living Murray. 

3 Available online at www.mdba.gov.au/programs/tlm/icon_sites/emp. 
4 Available online at www.thelivingmurray.mdbc.gov.au/__data/page/1327/TLM_Business_Plan_2007_Revision.pdf. 
5 Based on annual expenditure figures from 2006–7 to 2009–10 for all TLM sub-programs other than water recovery measures and environmental 
works and measures.
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1.3 The Living Murray-wide   
 activities and outcomes in   
 2009–10 

TLM progress against indicative water 
recovery and investment targets 

As part of the First Step Decision, TLM partner 
governments committed to meeting agreed indicative 
water recovery and investment targets (listed in Table 
1.1). Significant progress was made towards these 
targets in 2009–10, as shown in Table 1.3. 

Further information on TLM’s water recovery 
activities and outcomes is provided in Chapter 2.

Independent audit of The Living Murray in 
2008–09

The Independent Audit Group conducted their 
independent annual audit of TLM for the 2008–09 
financial year in September 2009. Their audit report 
was submitted to the Ministerial Council in early 
2010. The audit provided a positive report overall and 
noted that:

… the basic tenets of TLM’s approach are correct 
and that it is capable of achieving significant 
environmental objectives within constraints set 
by the availability of environmental water and 
enhanced by appropriate works and measures. 
(p.76)

The audit reviewed progress against existing 
recommendations and also made seven new 
recommendations relating to:

• finalising TLM water recovery efforts

• ACT commitments to TLM

• environmental water registers in the jurisdictions

• diversion cap adjustments

• effectiveness of deployment of recovered water

• timeliness of reporting TLM implementation 
information

• continuation of TLM’s river restoration aspiration.

The full report is available from the MDBA website.6  

The Living Murray governance and 
management reforms 

In recent years, there has been growing recognition of 
the need to review many aspects of TLM’s governance 
and management arrangements. This is required 
to ensure TLM is able to adapt to challenges and 
opportunities emerging from within and outside the 
program, including:

• the shift from water recovery to water 
management and delivery

• use of infrastructure works and measures as they 
are built

• incorporating large-scale environmental watering 
into river operational practices which have 
historically been developed around consumptive 
priorities

• aligning TLM with the forthcoming Basin Plan (and 
its Environmental Watering Plan) in future years.

Not all initiatives to review TLM governance and 
management issues were pursued in 2009–10 
as initially planned. This was primarily due to 
resourcing constraints within TLM jurisdictions as 
well as the need to seek clarification on details of the 
forthcoming Basin Plan. Among the initiatives put on 
hold was the proposed review of The Living Murray 
Business Plan initiated during 2008–09. Despite this, 
a number of initiatives were able to be progressed 
during the year, including:

• review of icon site environmental management 
plans: the revision of the current suite of icon 
site environmental management plans has 
been progressed, with final versions expected 
to be approved by Ministerial Council in 
2010–11. Several plans have been revised to 
include proposed strategies for operating the 
infrastructure works and measures currently 
being built 

• improved reporting arrangements: the inaugural 
The Living Murray Annual Implementation Report 
covering the 2008–09 financial year was published. 
This included (as an appendix) the Independent 
Audit Group’s report on the 2008–09 audit of 
TLM. The report subsumed a number of previous 
TLM publications, resulting in a more integrated 
reporting approach. 

 
6 Available online at www.mdba.gov.au/files/publications/MDBA-13455-TLM-AIR-Audit-2008–09-web-v2.pdf
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Table 1.3 Progress towards TLM investment and water recovery targets at 30 June 2010

Jurisdiction Indicative investment 

target ($ million)

Actual investment at 

30 June 2010  

($ million)

Indicative water 

recovery target  

(GL LTCE)

Water recovered at 30 

June 2010 (GL LTCE)

New South Wales 115 113.1 249 215.9 

Victoria 115 114.8 214  214.8 

South Australia  65 65.2  35   41.4 

ACT  5 0  2 0

Australian 

Government (DEWHA)7 

200 199.6 – –

Australian 

Government (MDBA)8 

200 197.6 – –

Total $700 $690.4 500 472.1 

7 Water recovered by the Australian Government (DEWHA and MDBA) is apportioned across state targets according to the source of water 
recovery on completion of the measure. 
8 See footnote 6.
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• coordinating the independent assessment and 
approval of measures for listing on the Central 
Register.

While the supplementary 2006 Intergovernmental 
Agreement expanded the MDBA’s role in water 
recovery, most of the work to develop and implement 
water recovery measures is undertaken by 
jurisdictional governments. 

Investment in water recovery measures, once they 
are listed on the Eligible Measures Register, occurs 
bilaterally between the proponent and each of the 
investing governments. The Living Murray partner 
governments have equal ‘first call’ opportunity to 
invest in listed measures up to the proportion of their 
funding commitment. Generally, the Commonwealth 
Government (DEWHA/MDBA) or the proponent 
jurisdictional government then agree to fund the 
balance of the investment.

2.1 Introduction

The Living Murray’s Water Recovery Program aims 
to recover up to 500 GL (long-term Cap equivalent) of 
water, to be used to achieve environmental benefits 
at the six icon sites. An indicative investment target of 
$500 million was initially set in 2004, and increased to 
$700 million in 2006. The investment and volumetric 
targets for water recovery were distributed across the 
jurisdictions as shown in Table 1.1. 

Under The Living Murray Business Plan, three 
registers are used to track and monitor progress 
in developing and implementing water recovery 
measures. These registers are the: 

• Developmental Register

• Eligible Measures Register

• Environmental Water Register. 

The three registers are collectively known as the 
Central Register of water recovery measures.

The Living Murray Business Plan sets out a 
rigorous process for approving applications to list 
a water recovery measure on each of these three 
registers. This process includes an independent 
review for listing on both the Eligible Measures and 
Environmental Water registers, along with approval 
of each measure by all jurisdictions through multi-
jurisdictional committees.

The water recovery measures proposed and 
implemented for TLM have largely been developed 
and implemented by TLM partner governments, 
although some measures were developed by industry 
groups and private companies.

Under the 2004 Intergovernmental Agreement, 
the MDBA has a role in facilitating and promoting 
water recovery. This role was expanded under the 
supplementary 2006 Intergovernmental Agreement, 
and now includes:

• facilitating support for the feasibility assessment 
and development of measures

• proposing water recovery measures

• implementing water recovery measures

• investing in the implementation of measures

2 Water recovery 

Developmental Register 
(Measure is feasible, but final designs are not yet complete)

Eligible Measures Register 
(Measure is ready to be or is being implemented)

Environmental Water Register 
(Measure is complete and recovered water is available)

Figure 2.1 The Living Murray central registers of 
water recovery measures
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2.2 Report on The Living Murray  
 Central Register

Overall water recovery progress in 2009–10 

In 2009–10, TLM progressed significantly towards its 
target of recovering 500 GL (LTCE). At 30 June 2010, 
the total volume of recovered water listed on the 
Environmental Water Register was 472.1 GL (LTCE), 
compared with 342.5 GL (LTCE) listed at 30 June 2009.

The volumes listed on all three registers comprising 
the Central Register are summarised in Table 
2.1. Figures for previous years are provided for 
comparison.

The registers represent a total of 18 water recovery 
measures that have been, or will be implemented 
using TLM investment. Seven measures were 
completed during 2009–10, bringing the total 
number of completed measures at 30 June 2010 
to 12. Another four measures had completed 
components that were listed as interim listings on the 
Environmental Water Register.

It is now estimated that the final volume of water to 
be recovered once all measures are completed is 
approximately 486 GL (LTCE), or 97% of the original 
500 GL (LTCE) target. Several factors have limited the 
ability of measures to fully meet the original target 
with the available $700 million of investment. These 
factors include changes in the market price of water, 
changes to water market rules, and changes to 
project budgets.

Further details on 2009–10 activities for each of the 
three registers comprising the Central Register is 
provided below.

The long-term Cap equivalent (LTCE) 

Under The Living Murray Business Plan, the 
volume of water that will be recovered by a water 
recovery measure is calculated using a metric 
known as the ‘long-term Cap equivalent’ (LTCE) 
volume. 

LTCE is a type of average. It takes into account the 
different characteristics of water entitlements in 
New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia, 
and their reliability. For instance, to recover an 
LTCE volume of 1,000 ML in the NSW Murray 
region, you could purchase either a 1,053 ML 
High Security Water Access Licence or a 1,237 ML 
General Security Water Access Licence. 

The use of LTCE as a measure of water recovery 
creates a common unit of measure, thus allowing 
equitable comparison of a broad range of water 
recovery measures.

The LTCE volume equates approximately to the 
theoretical long-term average increase in the 
flows in the Murray River resulting from the 
implementation of the water recovery measure:

• ‘theoretical’ because it is calculated using a 
hydrological model which can assume that 
the recovered water will simply flow through 
the system in an uncontrolled way, whereas 
the recovered water will actually be carefully 
managed to achieve the desired outcomes at 
the icon sites 

• ‘long-term’ because it is calculated using the 
climate data from 1891 through to 2003 

• ‘average’ because it is the average of the 
volume of flow calculated for each year of the 
climate record 

• ‘increase in the flows in the Murray River’ 
because all of the icon sites where the water 
recovered for The Living Murray will be used 
are along the Murray River.

It is important to differentiate between ‘LTCE 
volumes’ and ‘entitlement volumes’ for water 
recovered under the measures. Entitlements 
recovered under TLM are all converted to LTCE 
for accounting as this figure takes account of the 
long-term reliability of allocation under different 
entitlements and therefore produces a common 
unit of measure.

Further information is available in Annex E of The 
Living Murray Business Plan 2007 or on the MDBA 
website at: www.mdba.gov.au/programs/tlm/faqs.

Table 2.1 Volumes listed on The Living Murray  
Central Register 
 

Date Develop-

mental 

Register  

(GL LTCE)

Eligible 

Measures 

Register  

(GL LTCE)

Environmental 

Water Register 

(GL LTCE)

30 June 2008 20.6 403.6 133.0 

30 June 2009 0 194.9 342.5 

30 June 2010 0 13.9 472.1
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• NSW wetlands water recovery — stage 1 measure 
(18 June 2010).

Water recovery measures that had completed 
components interim listed on the Environmental 
Water Register during 2009–10 are listed below 
(including date of interim listing):

• Lake Mokoan water recovery package measure  
(22 December 2009)

• NSW market purchase measure  
(22 December 2009)

• Ricegrowers’ Association on-farm water  
efficiency — round 2 measure (29 October 2009 
and 31 May 2010)

• The Living Murray water purchase measure  
(29 October 2009, 22 December 2009 and  
31 May 2010).

Environmental Water Register

At 30 June 2010, there were measures with a 
combined volume of 472.1 GL (LTCE) listed on the 
Environmental Water Register.

Measures that were approved for both final and 
interim listing on the Environmental Water Register 
during 2009–10 are the same as those listed above 
under the Eligible Measures Register section.

Developmental Register

There were no measures listed on the Developmental 
Register during 2009–10.

Eligible Measures Register

There were 13 measures listed on the Eligible 
Measures Register at the start of 2009–10. By 30 June 
2010, most of the remaining water to be recovered by 
these measures had been recovered and listed on the 
Environmental Water Register (through both final and 
interim listings). 

The water recovery measures that were completed 
and advanced to final listing on the Environmental 
Water Register during 2009–10 are listed below 
(including the date of final listing): 

• securing government held water and purchases 
from willing sellers measure (13 November 2009)

• Goulburn Murray Water recovery package 
measure (13 November 2009)

• Shepparton Irrigation Area modernisation 
measure (13 November 2009)

• pipe it measure (13 November 2009)

• Ricegrowers’ Association on-farm water efficiency 
A1 measure (13 November 2009)

• Tandou Ltd supplementary access water licence 
measure (18 June 2010)

Table 2.2 The Living Murray Eligible Measures Register at 30 June 2010 
 

Measure title Proponent Measure type Est. volume 

of recovery 

remaining  

(GL LTCE)

Type of entitlement being recovered

NSW package B 

(Application made under 

Clause 36 of IGA)

NSW Infrastructure 7.1 NSW high security and VIC entitlements

NSW market purchase 

measure

NSW Market based 1.6 NSW general and high security 

RGA on-farm efficiency 

project: round 2

RGA and MDBA Infrastructure  

(on-farm)

0.4 NSW general security 

Lake Mokoan water 

recovery package

Vic Infrastructure 0 VIC unregulated flow entitlements

The Living Murray water 

purchase project

MDBA Market based 1.8 VIC and SA high reliability 

Sustainable soils 

and farms on-farm 

reconfiguration 

demonstration

MDBA Market based 3.0 VIC high reliability

Total 13.9
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in 2010–11. If approved and implemented, the measure 
would lead to the recovery of 2 GL (LTCE)9 and enable 
the ACT to fulfil its water recovery and investment target 
under TLM. 

Other than the proposed ACT measure, no additional 
water recovery measures are expected to be brought 
forward for development or implementation under TLM.

2.3 Future priorities

The priority for The Living Murray water recovery 
program in 2010–11 is to complete all remaining water 
recovery measures and list these on the Environmental 
Water Register as soon as practically possible. This is 
expected to be achieved in 2010–11. 

The ACT has indicated its intention to bring forward a 
measure for listing on the Eligible Measures Register 

Table 2.3 The Living Murray Environmental Water Register at 30 June 2010

Measure title Proponent Measure type Volume 

recovered 

(GL LTCE)

Type of entitlemenst recovered

Murray Irrigation Ltd 

supplementary water 

access licence

NSW Market based 17.8 NSW Supplementary 

NSW package B NSW Infrastructure 56.0 NSW General Security Water Act 1912 

Licence

NSW market purchase 

measure

NSW Market based 114.1 NSW High Security  

NSW General Security  

NSW Supplementary

Tandou Limited 

supplementary water 

access licence

NSW Market based 9.3 NSW Supplementary 

RGA on-farm water 

efficiency A1

MDBA Infrastructure 1.2 NSW General Security

NSW wetlands water 

recovery — stage 1

NSW Infrastructure 0.55 NSW High Security  

VIC High Reliability 

Pipe it NSW Infrastructure 0.16 NSW General Security

RGA on-farm water 

efficiency round 2

MDBA Infrastructure 5.8 NSW General Security

Goulburn–Murray Water 

recovery package

VIC Regulatory and 

infrastructure

144.9 VIC Low Reliability  

VIC High Reliability

Shepparton Irrigation 

Area modernisation

VIC Infrastructure 29.3 VIC Low Reliability  

VIC High Reliability

Lake Mokoan water 

recovery package

VIC Infrastructure 28.1 VIC Unregulated

Securing government 

held water for 

environmental use

SA Other 13.0 SA Water Entitlement

Purchase from willing 

sellers — stage 1 (5GL)

SA Market based 5.0 SA Water Entitlement

Securing government 

held water and 

purchases from willing 

sellers

SA Market based 17.0 SA Water Entitlement

Water through efficiency 

tender

Aust Govt Infrastructure 0.18 NSW General Security

Pilot market purchase 

measure

MDBA Market based 13.3 NSW General Security  

VIC High Reliability

The Living Murray water 

purchase project

MDBA Market based 16.8 VIC High Reliability 

SA Water Entitlement

Total 472.1

9 In addition to the final volume of approximately 486 GL (LTCE) currently projected.
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environmental water. This is particularly important in 
the context of potential future climate change, which 
is likely to reduce the size and frequency of natural 
flood events that have historically sustained wetland 
and floodplain ecosystems.

3.2 Priorities and outcomes for  
 2009–10

Overall progress of major infrastructure works

Under the Environmental Works and Measures 
Program, six major infrastructure projects are being 
undertaken across three of the icon sites, including:

• two projects at Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota 
Forest 

• one project at Hattah Lakes 

• three projects at Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–
Wallpolla Islands.  

3.1 Introduction 

The Living Murray Environmental Works and 
Measures Program (EWMP) aims to design and build 
infrastructure works that enhance the environmental 
outcomes achieved from the use of environmental 
water at icon sites. These works include regulating 
structures, water delivery channels and fishways. The 
program represents approximately $280 million of 
investment and is due to be completed in 2012.

Once completed, the works will enable the delivery 
of water to wetlands and floodplains using regulated 
supplies of water. As such, they break the dependence 
on natural floods to get water onto the floodplain, 
although natural floods will still be used where 
available to trigger and boost watering events.

The operation of the proposed works can be adapted 
to a wide range of climatic conditions and water 
availability scenarios, enabling highly efficient use of 

3 Environmental works and measures

Construction at Mulcra Island began in May 2009. (Photo by Mallee CMA) 
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Table 3.1 Summary of The Living Murray infrastructure works and progress during 2009–10 
 

Icon site Description of TLM infrastructure works Progress in 2009–10

Barmah–Millewa Forest No major works n/a

Gunbower– Koondrook–

Perricoota Forest

Gunbower Forest: 

• upgrade of Hipwells Road channel (and 

associated works) to divert water from 

Gunbower Creek into the forest via Spur 

Creek, delivering water to up to 4,750 

hectare of forest

• upgrade of three existing regulators to 

deliver water to up to 2,500 ha, including 

Black Swamp, Reedy Lagoon and Yarran 

wetlands in the lower forest.

• concept designs for the Hipwells Road 

channel completed and an investment 

proposal submitted. Once approved, 

detailed design will commence

• detailed designs for the three regulators 

completed and a construction proposal 

submitted. Once approved, construction 

will commence.

Koondrook–Perricoota Forest:

• package of works to deliver water to up to 

16,000 ha of forest, including:

 o 3.8 km channel (Torrumbarry Cutting) 

to divert water from the Murray River 

above Torrumbarry Weir into the forest 

 o two regulators at Swan Lagoon 

 o levee bank and four regulators at the 

lower forest 

 o return channel and regulator at 

Crooked Creek. 

• detailed designs completed

• environmental assessment progressed to 

public exhibition stage, with a submission 

being prepared to seek approval from 

NSW Department of Planning prior to 

construction

• EPBC referral submitted and assessed as a 

non-controlled action

• construction proposal submitted and 

approved, and a tender for construction 

works has been let.

Hattah Lakes • package of works to deliver water to up to 

5,600 ha within the lakes system, including:

 o pumping station to supplement natural 

flows from the Murray River into 

Hattah Lakes

 o three regulators and three levees 

within the lakes system

 o refurbishment of an existing regulator

 o excavation of small sections of Chalka 

Creek bed.

• concept designs and investment proposal 

completed and approved

• detailed designs have commenced and are 

approximately 50% complete

• cultural heritage management plan 

completed and approved

• assessments to support other statutory 

approvals for construction have 

commenced.
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Icon site Description of TLM infrastructure works Progress in 2009–10

Chowilla Floodplain 

and Lindsay–Wallpolla 

Islands

Chowilla Floodplain:

• package of works to deliver water to up to 

5,000 ha to the floodplain, including:

 o regulator on Chowilla Creek to divert 

water into Chowilla anabranch system 

 o upgrade of weirs on Pipeclay and 

Slaney creeks and secondary 

regulators to manage flows in and out 

of anabranch system

 o fishways to provide fish passage in and 

out of the anabranch system.

• detailed designs completed for the Chowilla 

Creek regulator and upgrades to Pipeclay 

and Slaney creek weirs

• construction proposal for Chowilla Creek 

regulator and ancillary structures approved 

and construction has commenced

• development of operating strategies for 

the works to manage the risks of negative 

impacts on salinity and native fish. 

Mulcra Island:

• package of works to deliver water to up 

to 800 ha of floodplains and wetlands, 

including:

 o regulator on Potterwalkagee Creek to 

inundate Mulcra Island floodplain

 o smaller secondary regulators to 

control flows within the anabranch 

system.

• detailed designs completed and 

construction proposal approved

• all Victorian statutory approvals received, 

including cultural heritage management 

plan

• EPBC referral submitted and assessed as a 

non-controlled action

• construction has commenced.

Upper Lindsay River:

• two small regulators on the upper Lindsay 

River anabranches to allow greater 

variability of flows through this system

• replacement of an existing weir on 

Mullaroo Creek with a gated structure and 

a fishway.

• investment proposal completed and 

submitted. Once approved, the project will 

proceed to the detailed design stage.

Lower Lakes, Coorong, 

and Murry Mouth

No major works • minor works undertaken at Milang and 

Boggy creeks. 

River Murray Channel Sea to Hume Fishways Program:

• 12 new fishways on locks/weirs along the 

Murray River 

• fishways at Stevens Weir and Edward River 

offtake in NSW.

• fishways at locks 3 and 6 completed

• detailed designs for fishways at locks 11, 

15, Stevens Weir and the Edward River 

offtake have been completed 

• construction of fishways at locks 2, 4, 5, 11 

and the Stevens Weir has commenced.

SA weir pool manipulation

• construction of two secondary structures 

off the Lock 4 weir pool to assist 

operational flexibility and security during 

weir pool raisings.

• construction has been completed.
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commenced on fishways at locks 2, 4, 5, 11 and the 
Stevens Weir. Detailed designs for fishways at Lock 
15 and the Edward River offtake were completed and 
construction contracts awarded for each site. All 
fishways are due to be completed in 2010–11, thus 
concluding the Sea to Hume Fishway Program. 

Investment in The Living Murray works and 
measures

During 2009–10, the total budget for the 
environmental works and measures program 
(covering the period 2003 to 2012) was increased 
from $275 million to $280 million. The additional 
$5 million was primarily to provide sufficient funds 
for infrastructure works at Koondrook–Perricoota 
Forest to proceed to construction, as well as providing 
funding for a new, small infrastructure project on 
the upper Lindsay River at the Chowilla Floodplain 
Lindsay–Wallpolla site. 

At 30 June 2010, approximately $120.8 million had 
been expended by the program. Table 3.2 shows the 
distribution of this expenditure amongst works at 
various icon sites, as well as current best estimates 
of the distribution of the remaining budget.

In 2009–10, the priority of this program was to 
ensure these projects continued to progress from 
the concept development stage to the detailed design 
and/or construction stages. This was achieved on 
all projects, with construction commencing on the 
two projects at the Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–
Wallpolla Islands icon site. Table 3.1 summarises the 
progress of all EWMP infrastructure projects during 
2009–10. 

Further information on individual projects is provided 
in the relevant icon site chapters of this report. 

Sea to Hume Fishway Program10

In addition to infrastructure works to deliver water to 
wetlands and floodplains, TLM is also funding the Sea 
to Hume Fishway Program as part of infrastructure 
works for the River Murray Channel icon site. The 
program aims to improve the health of native fish 
populations in the Murray River system by restoring 
fish passage along a distance of over 2,200 km from 
the Murray Mouth to Hume Dam. 

Progress on this program has continued to advance 
during 2009–10, with two additional fishways (at 
locks 3 and 6) completed. Construction has also 

Table 3.2 TLM EWMP current and projected distribution of budget expenditure 

TLM infrastructure project % of total budget 

expended at 30 June 2010

Estimated % of total budget 

still to be expended

Estimated % of total budget 

expended by end of program

Gunbower–Koondrook–

Perricoota Forest

Koondrook works 4.8% 19.5% 24.3% 

Gunbower work 2.5% 7.6% 10.1%

Hattah Lakes

Hattah works 1.2% 9.5% 10.7%

Chowilla Floodplain and 

Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands

Mulcra Island works 2.4%11 1.8% 4.2%

Chowilla works 6.6% 12.2% 18.8%

Upper Lindsay River works 0.1% 0.3% 0.4%

River Murray Channel

Sea to Hume fishways 15.8% 3.1% 18.9%

Other

Edward River fishways 0.6% 1.6% 2.2%

Minor projects 6.8% 0.1% 6.9%

Program delivery 2.2% 1.3% 3.5%

TOTAL
43.1% 56.9% 100.0%

$120.8 million $159.2 million $280 million

10 More information is available online at www.mdba.gov.au/system/files/NFS2009_Sea_to_Hume_program.pdf.
11 Includes some additional works undertaken across Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands.
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As part of the development of these plans, the 
Murray–Darling Basin Authority’s hydrological  
model for River Murray operations will continue to be 
updated to include a range of operational scenarios 
for the infrastructure works. This will enable TLM 
stakeholders and river operators to jointly assess the 
impacts of operating the infrastructure from a whole-
of-system perspective and allow any adjustments to 
be made, even before the works become operational.

3.3 Future priorities

There are two key priorities for the environmental 
works and measures program for 2010–11. The first is 
to progress and complete designs and/or to progress 
and complete construction of proposed infrastructure 
works at all icon sites. The second priority is to 
develop operating plans for infrastructure works to 
maximise environmental benefits whilst minimising 
risks. These operational plans will be developed in 
parallel with the design of works and current review 
of icon site environmental management plans, in 
close collaboration with other TLM stakeholders. The 
plans will be developed to:

• achieve multiple environmental objectives at each 
site

• minimise any environmental risks e.g. risks 
associated with salinity, acid sulfate soils, 
unseasonal waterings etc.

• enable effective adaptive management of sites 
in response to a diverse range of events and 
scenarios, including long-term climate change.

A slot fishway was completed at Lock 6. (Photo © MDBA) 
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• the condition and environmental water needs of 
each icon site

• the volume of environmental water available for 
use

• climatic trends and forecasts 

• the significance and likelihood of the 
environmental benefits to be achieved by proposed 
watering actions

• the costs, risks and trade-offs of proposed 
watering actions 

• the operational requirements of proposed 
waterings (e.g. pumping or gravity-fed).

Once watering decisions have been approved, they are 
implemented by the relevant icon site managers in 
accordance with icon site environmental management 
plans. These plans provide a framework for the 
management and delivery of environmental water 
at each icon site, and are informed by scientific 
monitoring and stakeholder consultation. 

Table 4.1 summarises the volumes of environmental 
water delivered to icon sites from TLM12 sources since 
2005–06. 

4.1 Introduction

The Living Murray Environmental Delivery Program 
is responsible for managing and delivering the water 
recovered by TLM to help achieve environmental 
benefits at the icon sites. 

Decisions on environmental watering are collectively 
made by the Environmental Watering Group (EWG), 
which consists of representatives from each TLM 
government. An annual environmental watering 
plan is developed at the start of each financial year 
to serve as a decision-making framework for the 
year ahead. This plan uses an adaptive management 
approach to environmental watering, and provides 
opportunities to respond to changing circumstances 
throughout the year.

The annual environmental watering plan includes 
a schedule of potential specific watering actions. 
During the year, the Environmental Watering Group 
meet regularly to decide on which watering actions 
should be implemented. In making these decisions, 
the EWG considers a range of factors including:

4 Environmental watering

Table 4.1 TLM and other environmental water delivered to icon sites since 2005–06 
 

Source of environmental water Volume of environmental water delivered (GL)

2005-06 2006–07                 2007–08 2008-09 2009-10

TLM water 0             813 4.160 6.081 65.727 

River Murray increased flows (RMIF) 11         14    12.362 0.370 0

Barmah–Millewa Forest 

environmental water allocation

513           0 0 0 0

Unregulated flows 864         65 0 0 0

Total 1.388          87 16.522 6.451 65.727

12 This table does not capture all non-TLM sources of water that may have been delivered to icon sites.
13 No water had yet been listed on TLM’s Environmental Water Register at this time. This environmental water was donated by South Australia 
for TLM use.
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the volume of environmental water available for TLM 
use would increase considerably. In addition to TLM 
water entitlements, TLM also had some access to 
environmental water from River Murray increased 
flows (RMIF).

Table 4.2 presents the entitlement types and 
indicative reliability held by TLM at 30 June 2010 with 
their associated entitlement volumes, the available 
allocations, the environmental water delivery volumes 
in 2009–10, and the volumes carried over into 
2010–11. 

As the table shows, a total of 155.7 GL of water was 
allocated to TLM entitlements during 2009–10. Partly 
as a result of floods in the Darling River system and 
improved inflows into the Murray River system, most 
of these allocations only became available in the 
second half of the year. The Environmental Watering 
Group therefore decided to carry over 82.7 GL14  of 
environmental water into 2010–11 to enable larger 
watering actions to be delivered in spring 2010 and 
thus maximise the ecological benefits that could be 
gained.

4.2 Priorities and outcomes for  
 2009–10

Environmental water available for use in 
2009–10

Environmental watering is undertaken using 
entitlements recovered and listed on The Living 
Murray Environmental Water Register. At the start 
of 2009–10, TLM held water entitlements with a total 
volume of 342.5 GL LTCE, or approximately 820 GL in 
entitlement volume. By 30 June 2010, this volume had 
increased to 472.1 GL LTCE, or approximately 975 GL 
in entitlement volume. 

The actual volume of water available for use by TLM 
depends on the amount of water allocated to the 
different entitlements held by TLM in each year, which 
in turn depends on annual rainfall and inflows into 
the Murray River system. Although inflows into the 
system in 2009–10 were the highest since 2005–06, 
they still remained considerably below the long-term 
average. In years of average or above average inflows, 

Table 4.2 The Living Murray entitlement portfolio for 2009–10 
 

Entitlement type Entitlement 

LTCE volume 

at 30 June 

2010  

(GL LTCE)

Entitlement 

volume at 30 

June 2010  

(GL) 

Volume of 

allocations in 

2009–10  

(GL)

Volume of 

allocations 

used for 

watering  

(GL)

Volume of 

allocations 

remaining at 

June 30 2010 

(GL)

NSW High Security 1.793 1.887 1.564 1.561    0.003 

NSW General Security 164.158 210.197 91.545 48.838   26.508*

NSW Supplementary 49.900 362.965 0 0           0

VIC High Reliability 57.846 58.607 38.451 10.633    27.818**

VIC Low Reliability 157.000 297.177 0 0    11.747*

SA Water Licence 41.393 43.765 24.038 4.695  19.343

RMIF carried over from 2008–09 0.068 0    0.068

Total 472.090 975.598 155.666 65.727 85.487

* 11.747 GL was transferred to Victorian low reliability entitlements to reduce the risk of forfeiture of allocation 
in 2010–11. Some of the NSW allocation was also used to pay back encumbrances. 

** 5% transmission loss fee for carryover of allocation against some Victorian water entitlements.

14 The carry over figure is not intended to equal allocations minus usage. This is due to various discrepancies — e.g. carry over in Victoria is  
    subject to 5% evaporative losses. 
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In the first half of 2009–10, allocations were in line 
with forecasts at the beginning of the year. Guided 
by the ‘extreme dry’ management objectives, TLM 
water was delivered to critical drought refuge sites 
across the icon sites. Increased allocations during the 
second half of 2009–10 allowed TLM to deliver further 
environmental water, including a substantial 48.3 GL 
to the Lower Lakes to help maintain water levels and 
prevent acidification.

In total, TLM delivered 65.727 GL of environmental 
water to icon sites in 2009–10. The Living Murray 
environmental watering activities by icon site are 
summarised in Table 4.3. Where available, the interim 
outcomes of environmental watering activities have 
been noted. In many cases, additional monitoring 
will be undertaken in 2010–11 to further assess the 
outcomes of watering. However the interim results 
available to date provide positive signs that the 
intended benefits are on track to be achieved. 

The Living Murray environmental watering  
in 2009–10

As part of the development of the annual 
environmental watering plan15 for 2009–10, rainfall 
forecasts for the year ahead were reviewed. Due to 
the continuing drought and forecasted low water 
availability, EWG adopted the management objectives 
for the ‘extreme dry’ scenario to identify critical 
environmental water requirements for 2009–10. It 
was acknowledged that there could be a transition 
to ‘dry’ scenario criteria during 2009–10 if there was 
a significant improvement in inflows and icon site 
conditions. 

The ‘extreme dry’ management objectives are to:

• avoid critical loss of threatened species

• avoid irretrievable damage or catastrophic events

• provide refuges to allow recolonisation following 
drought.

The jetty demonstrates the impact of drought in the Lake Alexandrina area in April 2009.  
(Photo by John Kruger © MDBA)

The impact of the drought on Lake Alexandrina, showing exposed lake bed. (Photo by John Kruger © MDBA)

15 Available online at: www.mdba.gov.au/files/publications/MDBA_TLMWateringReport.pdf. 
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Table 4.3 The Living Murray environmental watering and outcomes by icon site in 2009–10 
 

Icon site Locations 

within icon site

Volume 

delivered (GL) 

Period of 

watering

Watering objectives Interim outcomes of watering 

at 30 June 2010

Barmah–

Millewa Forest

Douglas 

Swamp, 

Walthours 

Swamp, Reed 

Beds and Gulf 

Creek

2.368 Nov 09 – 

Mar 10
• facilitate the maintenance 

and recovery of wetland 

vegetation

• contribute to the 

maintenance of bird 

breeding and foraging 

habitat.

Watering improved water 

quality and increased the area 

of aquatic habitat. This provided 

feeding opportunities for a large 

variety of wetland species and 

for a number of other forest 

dwelling animals. Surrounding 

river red gum communities also 

showed a positive response.

Gunbower– 

Koondrook–

Perricoota

Reedy Lagoon 2.201 Nov – Dec 

09

• maintain drought refuge 

• contribute to the 

maintenance of bird 

breeding and foraging 

habitat.

Watering provided additional 

food resources and habitat 

for waterbirds breeding in 

the Little Gunbower wetland 

complex. A positive response 

was observed from aquatic 

plant species and small native 

fish.

Hattah Lakes Chalka Creek, 

Lake Lockie, 

Little Lake 

Hattah, Lake 

Hattah, Lake 

Bulla and Lake 

Arawak

2.336 May – Jun 

10
• halt or reverse the decline 

of fringing river red 

gums in Hattah Lake and 

surrounding wetlands 

• extend the duration of 

drought refuge.

A positive response in fringing 

river red gum health has been 

observed at Hattah Lakes. The 

watering provided important 

refuges for waterbirds and 

other wetland dependent 

species.

Chowilla 

Lindsay–

Wallpolla

Punkah Creek, 

Twin Creeks, 

Coppermine, 

Werta Wert, 

Lake Littra, 

Monoman 

Island 

Horseshoe, 

Kulkurna, 

Pilby Lagoon, 

Wallpolla 

and Lindsay 

Islands

10.237 Sep 09 – 

Jun 10

•  contribute to preventing the 

decline in health of long lived 

vegetation, including mature 

river red gum, black box and 

other high priority vegetation

•  provide a drought refuge.

An initial positive response 

in river red gum health has 

been observed in Chowilla. 

Increased food sources and 

habitat has seen an increase 

in the diversity of waterbird 

species. Frog monitoring 

has also shown a positive 

response.

Lower Lakes, 

Coorong and 

Murray Mouth

Narrung, 

Boggy Creek, 

Turveys Drain, 

and Lake 

Albert

48.585 Oct 09 – 

Jun 10

• maintain drought refuge for 

threatened waterbirds and 

fish 

•  prevent loss of aquatic 

vegetation

•  assist the recovery of Lake 

Albert by inundating high 

risk sediments to reduce 

the risk of wide-scale 

acidification and reducing 

salinity.

Water delivered to Lake Albert 

has maintained water levels 

within Lake Albert at greater 

than 0.75m AHD. The levels 

of salinity and pH have both 

declined as a result. Frog and 

fish monitoring results have 

shown that native species are 

thriving.

Total 65.727
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Trades undertaken to deliver water

Temporary trades undertaken by TLM in 2009–10 are 
summarised in Table 4.4. These trades were primarily 
to facilitate watering activities at icon sites, although 
a small volume of allocations were traded to repay 
Snowy Borrow encumbrances attached to some NSW 
water entitlements in the Murray. No permanent 
trades were undertaken by TLM, other than those 
associated with the water recovery program.

In 2009–10, an embargo was placed on water trades 
from the Murrumbidgee Valley. TLM participated in 
three water ballots conducted by NSW. This resulted 
in 14.68 GL of allocations being traded out of the 
Murrumbidgee and into the Murray, to enable this 
water to be delivered to the icon sites.

Environmental management of the icon sites

Environmental management activities at the icon 
sites are guided by the icon site environmental 
water management plans. These plans cover the 
use of proposed infrastructure works, delivery of 
environmental water, environmental monitoring 
and stakeholder consultation. The icon sites are 
managed by agencies from the jurisdictions in which 
they are located, with the exception of the River 
Murray Channel icon site, which is overseen by the 
Environmental Watering Group. 

The current icon site environmental management 
plans were developed in 2006–07. A review of these 
plans was initiated by the Murray–Darling Basin 
Authority in 2009–10. The plans are being reviewed to 
incorporate a range of watering scenarios using the 
constructed infrastructure works, development of a 
risk management framework and the incorporation of 
new lessons (e.g. ecological responses of key species 
after watering and the hydro-dynamics of the site). 
The review is expected to be completed in late 2010 
and submitted to Ministerial Council in early 2011.

Icon sites also received environmental water 
from sources other than TLM, including the 
Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder (CEWH) 
and jurisdictional environmental water holders. 
Further information is available in the icon site 
chapters of this report.

The environmental water provided during 2009–10 
has helped alleviate the watering needs of critical 
refuge sites. Despite this, many areas of the Murray 
River system still remain highly stressed from 
prolonged drought, and the condition of most icon 
sites has not improved significantly. 

The growth in TLM’s entitlement portfolio and 
increased allocations in 2010 resulted in TLM 
having, for the first time, a relatively large volume 
of water available for environmental watering. In 
previous years, only small volumes of water had been 
available, resulting in Environmental Watering Group 
decisions that focused on how best to ration the water 
to the most critical sites. In order to use this larger 
volume in the most effective manner possible, the 
Environmental Watering Group began to investigate 
the opportunities to conduct large environmental 
watering actions at multiple sites in autumn 2010. 

Due to operational constraints at that time, it was 
decided better ecological outcomes could be achieved 
by carrying 82.7 GL over into spring 2010 for use as 
part of large watering actions. 

Environmental watering undertaken at Hattah Lakes 
and Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands were unable to be 
completed in 2009–10, resulting in 2.817 GL being 
carried over into 2010–11 to complete the waterings. 
Due to carry over rules in Victoria, a 5% reduction in 
volume to account for evaporative losses will apply to 
this volume.

Water delivery and administration costs

The costs of delivering TLM water to icon sites in 
2009–10 was approximately $1.45 million. Watering 
activities at Hattah Lakes and Wallpolla Island 
continued into the 2010–11 financial year and some of 
the costs associated with these watering activities will 
come from the 2010–11 budget.

In addition to these costs, there were fixed 
administrative charges levied by jurisdictions 
and irrigation companies for holding TLM water 
entitlements. The exact cost of these charges for 
2009–10 is yet to be finalised, but it is estimated to 
be approximately $1.55 million. With the majority of 
water recovery measures now complete, this cost is 
not forecasted to increase significantly in future years.
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4.3 Future priorities

With The Living Murray water recovery program 
nearing conclusion, the focus of TLM is transitioning 
to management and delivery of water, including 
the operation of new infrastructure works. This 
transition raises a number of policy issues and 
challenges relating to the management and delivery 
of environmental water. Plans are being developed 
to address these issues to ensure that TLM is well 
prepared for the future. These issues include:

• developing a range of watering scenarios for the 
proposed infrastructure works

• ongoing development of policies associated with 
the management and optimisation of TLM water 
entitlement portfolio

• ongoing development of policies associated with 
the delivery of environmental water, including 
unregulated flows

• managing risks associated with the delivery of 
environmental water over the long-term, such as 
the effects of climate change, acid sulfate soils, 
salinity and water quality

Table 4.4 Trade of TLM water allocations in 2009–10 
 

Traded from Traded to Volume of temporary trade 

(GL)

Purpose

NSW Lower Darling South Australia 48.3 Watering at Lake Albert

NSW Murrumbidgee NSW Murray 14.68 Transfer of water from the 

Murrumbidgee Valley to 

Murray Valley to enable its 

use at icon sites

NSW Murray Murray Irrigation Limited 

(NSW Murray)

3.421 Repayment of Snowy Borrow 

encumbrances

Murray Irrigation Limited 

(NSW Murray)

NSW Murray 1.374 To optimise the 

environmental water 

portfolio

NSW Murray Victoria Murray 11.747 To optimise the carryover of 

environmental water

NSW Murray NSW Murray 6.609 To optimise the carryover of 

environmental water

Victoria Murray Victoria Murray 2 To repay water used from 

Victorian accounts for TLM 

watering

Victoria Goulburn Victoria Goulburn 11.45 To repay water used from 

Victorian accounts for TLM 

watering

Total 99.581

• developing environmental water accounting 
protocols and measurement policies and tools at 
icon sites

• coordination of environmental watering activities 
with other environmental water holders such as 
the Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder

• developing policies and methodology to account 
for both short- and long-term salinity impacts 
from environmental watering

• monitoring, evaluating and reporting on the 
delivery of environmental water in the most 
effective manner

• communicating the activities and outcomes of TLM 
and its links to other initiatives.

Some of these issues will be addressed internally 
within TLM whilst others may be addressed through 
external activities, such as the review of the Murray–
Darling Basin Agreement. Addressing these issues 
will help to establish a strong adaptive management 
framework for implementing TLM in future, whilst 
also aligning with the forthcoming Basin Plan’s 
Environmental Watering Plan.
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Murray River system-wide monitoring

Monitoring and evaluation at the Murray River 
system-scale has been implemented to determine if 
the health of the Murray River system has improved 
following implementation of the First Step Decision. 
Murray River system-scale monitoring is conducted 
on an annual basis and focuses on assessing the 
ecological health of the system as a whole. It does 
not attempt to explore causal relationships affecting 
the system’s ecological health. In 2009–10, progress 
continued to be made with Murray River system 
monitoring of TLM objectives, including:

• Waterbirds: in November 2009, the third annual 
aerial survey of waterbird populations at icon 
sites was conducted. This project is undertaken in 
conjunction with the Eastern Australian Waterbird 
Survey, so that results can be understood in the 
context of the broader south-eastern Australian 
landscape. The results showed that drought 
conditions continued to impact the availability 
of wetland, floodplain and riverine habitats for 
waterbirds throughout the Murray–Darling Basin.

 The total number of waterbirds surveyed in 2009 
across all icon sites was 247,923, representing a 
44% increase from 2008 and a 4% decrease from 
2007. Waterbird abundance and breeding was 
concentrated in the Lower Lakes, Coorong and 
Murray Mouth icon site. Around 95% of the total 
surveyed waterbirds were recorded at this site, 
with 51 species represented.

• Fish: monitoring continues in coordination with the 
Native Fish Strategy and Sustainable Rivers Audit. 
There has been substantial investment in fishways 
along the Murray River and monitoring of the 
effectiveness of these fishways being undertaken 
in coordination with New South Wales, Victoria 
and South Australia. Fish monitoring is occurring 
through the River Murray Fishway Assessment 
Program, which uses tag readers to monitor 
the migration of tagged fish along sections of 
the Murray. Once all fishways are constructed, 
tracking of fish between the Murray Mouth to 
Hume Dam will be possible. The results of this 
program are being used to inform the development 
of operating strategies for newly constructed fish 
locks.

5.1 Introduction

The Living Murray Environmental Monitoring 
Program coordinates monitoring activities to assess 
the condition of icon sites and progress towards TLM 
ecological objectives at each site. These objectives 
were determined under the First Step Decision and 
are summarised in Table 1.2.

The Living Murray monitoring activities are guided by 
The Living Murray Outcomes Evaluation Framework, 
and consist of several categories of monitoring. These 
categories are further described in the next section 
and include:

• Murray River system-wide monitoring

• icon site condition monitoring

• intervention monitoring

• compliance monitoring.

Implementation of these monitoring activities 
involves close coordination and communication 
between the MDBA, jurisdictional agencies and icon 
site managers. The Living Murray Environmental 
Watering Group and TLM Monitoring Taskforce, 
comprising jurisdictional representatives, also play 
an important role in assisting with coordination of 
monitoring efforts.

5.2 Priorities and outcomes for  
 2009–10

Standardised monitoring methodologies

The Living Murray Environmental Monitoring 
Program continued to progress the development and 
use of standardised monitoring methodologies across 
all icon sites where practicable and appropriate in 
2009–10. This work sought to improve the quality and 
comparability of monitoring data and information 
produced by the program across icon sites. 

Standardised methodologies were peer reviewed 
by an external scientific team and have been 
incorporated into the icon site condition monitoring 
plans for each icon site. The Lower Lakes, Coorong 
and Murray Mouth icon site is by its nature different 
to the other icon sites and therefore has some site-
specific monitoring methodologies. In addition to the 
standardised methodologies, each icon site has some 
site-specific monitoring relating to its ecological 
objectives.

5  Environmental monitoring 
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Icon site condition monitoring 

Condition monitoring aims to assess the condition of 
icon sites relative to TLM environmental objectives 
at each site. It does not attempt to assess ecological 
responses to TLM management actions, as this is the 
purpose of intervention monitoring. The importance 
of monitoring continues to increase as more water 
is recovered and TLM infrastructure works approach 
completion.

Recognising this, refinement and implementation of 
the monitoring program has been accelerated, and 
includes the development of condition monitoring 
plans for each icon site. This was progressed in 
2009–10, with draft versions completed by each icon 
site team. The draft plans were reviewed by an expert 
scientific panel and recommended refinements have 
been incorporated. 

Monitoring activities within each condition monitoring 
plan are categorised into three groups: A, B and O. 

‘A’ category monitoring activities use standardised 
methods and are undertaken at all icon sites. They 
include:

• fish condition monitoring using the Sustainable 
Rivers Audit methodology

• Vegetation: monitoring at the system-scale have 
targeted river red gum and black box canopy 
condition. The monitoring project involves 
modelling of tree stand condition using data from 
satellite imagery and on-ground tree surveys at 
175 locations across icon sites. In 2009, the project 
found that 79% of the overall areas covered by 
river red gum and black box communities at icon 
sites were in a stressed condition (moderately to 
severely degraded). Stand condition at the icon 
sites was similar between 2008 and 2009. 

 These results suggest that rainfall and flooding 
across icon sites remains insufficient to maintain 
the majority of forests and woodlands in a healthy 
condition. However the results also indicated that 
areas receiving environmental water, although 
limited in coverage, showed clear improvement. 
The project will continue to report on tree 
condition in 2010 and 2011.

To enhance comparability, the monitoring 
methodologies from these activities have been 
adopted as part of the standard methodologies for 
monitoring the icon sites, in particular for condition 
monitoring. On-ground datasets will be used to help 
validate remote-sensed data collected as part of the 
Murray River system-scale monitoring projects.

 In 2009, 79% of the overall areas covered by river red gum and black box communities at icon sites were found to be 
in a stressed condition. (Photo by Arthur Mostead © MDBA)
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‘O’ category monitoring activities are those relating 
to icon site objectives but less easily linked to TLM 
ecological objectives. 

All categories of monitoring activities were funded in 
2009–10 but different categories are being implemented 
according to different timeframes. Some categories 
of monitoring will be funded from sources other than 
TLM. Further details on condition monitoring activities 
at specific icon sites and their results are provided in the 
icon site chapters of this report. 

Table 5.1 Intervention monitoring projects in 2009–10

Project Project description and results to date

Murray River Fishway 

Assessment Program 

Description: assess fish passage through sea to Hume fishways as they are constructed. 

Results: fish can successfully move through the fishways, benefiting fish communities along 

those sections of the Murray River.

Resnagging monitoring 

between Lake Hume and 

Yarrawonga

Description: assess if resnagging has led to an increase in fish population growth and 

distribution, and identify population responses. 

Results: native fish are using the habitats created by resnagging.

Movement and spawning 

of freshwater fish in the 

Chowilla anabranch system

Description: investigate the spatial scale and timing of Murray cod and other large-bodied 

fish movements in the Chowilla anabranch system in response to decreased or increased 

discharge in Slaney Creek. Investigate the response of flow-cued spawners (e.g. golden 

perch) to an artificial increase in discharge in spring/summer. 

Results: emigration of radio-tagged golden perch and Murray cod from the impact site was 

considerable. 

Waterbird monitoring at 

Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands 

and Hattah Lakes 2009–10 

(event monitoring)

Description: monitor the response of waterbirds to environmental watering in spring 2009. 

Results: more than 2,000 individual waterbirds, representing 21 species were observed at 

Lindsay Island following the watering.

Monitoring propagule 

(seed and egg) response to 

watering at Narrung wetland

Description: determine which species of submerged aquatic plants germinate and set 

seed, as well as the net increase in the seed and egg bank of the wetland as a result of the 

watering. 

Results: a dense cover of aquatic vegetation established in the Narrung wetland following 

the environmental watering. In January 2010, when the maximum depth of water in the 

wetland was 20 cm, the vegetative cover averaged 98% in areas covered with at least 10 

cm of water. At least seven aquatic plant species were detected (including two species of 

Ruppia).

Monitoring vegetation and 

waterbird response to 2009 

environmental watering 

at Pollack’s, Reed Beds, 

Walthours and Douglas 

swamps

Description: assess vegetation and waterbird responses in wetlands inundated for up to nine 

months. 

Results: the understorey vegetation responded with an increase in wetland species diversity 

although abundance was low. There has been regeneration of extensive areas of common 

water-milfoil, Moira grass, giant rush, common reed and cumbungi. Restoration of the giant 

rush and common reed beds has provided suitable nesting habitat with some spoonbills 

breeding. Brolgas were regularly observed around the wetland, including at an established 

nest with two successfully hatched chicks. Australasian bitterns were also seen and heard 

calling across the site.

• waterbird condition monitoring using a standard 
on-ground method to link with the annual aerial 
waterbird survey

• tree condition monitoring for red gum and black 
box using on-ground assessments linked to 
remote-sensing data.

‘B’ category monitoring activities use site-
specific methods that are appropriate to the local 
characteristics of each site. 
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Project Project description and results to date

Responses of understorey 

vegetation to environmental 

watering at Chowilla in 2009 

– 2010

Description: monitoring of understorey vegetation response to environmental watering at 

Chowila, including: 

• improvement in the abundance and diversity of grass and herblands, as well as flood-

dependent understorey vegetation 

• maintenance of viable lignum populations

• maintenance or improvements in the area and diversity of grazing-sensitive plant species 

• extent of invasive (increaser) species including weeds.

Results: this work is currently underway and results will be reported once data is fully 

analysed.

Water quality risks 

associated with schedule 

A (2009–10) watering of 

the Chowilla floodplain at 

Coppermine Floodplain and 

an in-channel water level 

rise at Punkah Creek

Description: monitoring of the impacts to water quality from watering actions in Chowilla, 

including:

• dissolved oxygen and nutrient release dynamics

• the potential for a conservatively managed return of floodwater from the floodplain to the 

anabranch system to produce a measurable nutrient pulse in the receiving waters

• the potential for water level manipulations within a shallow anabranch creek to lead to 

the onset of strong, persistent thermal stratification. 

Results: a conservatively managed return of floodwater to the anabranch system would 

result in ecologically relevant productivity pulses. There was an increase in thermal 

stratification coupled to the increase in water depth, likely resulting from a drop in water 

velocity. Thus watering events should be managed in a way that ensures maintenance of flow 

velocity and water exchange to maintain water quality.

Effects of schedule A 

(2009–10) environmental 

watering actions on soil and 

groundwater salinity on the 

Chowilla Floodplain (Werta 

Wert and Punkah Creek)

Description: monitoring the impacts of watering actions at Chowilla in relation to:

• the removal of salt from the soil profile and increased availability of soil moisture to 

vegetation 

• soil salinity at the edge of watering sites where groundwater rises in the absence of 

surface inundation 

• soil and groundwater parameters at existing vegetation monitoring transects. 

Results: this work is currently underway and results will be reported once data is fully 

analysed.

Lindsay–Wallpolla frog and 

aquatic vegetation surveys 

2009–10 (event monitoring)

Description: to monitor the response of aquatic vegetation and frogs to environmental water.

 

Results: environmental watering stimulated reproduction and improvements in the 

ecological health of vegetation communities, plants, wetland birds and frogs.

Monitoring the 

environmental watering of 

Reedy Lagoon, Gunbower 

Forest (event monitoring)

Description: monitoring the effectiveness of watering at Reedy Lagoon in providing a drought 

refuge by:

• maintaining a floristically intact vegetation structure 

• increasing the resilience potential of wetland vegetation 

• providing habitat for native fish, frogs and waterbirds.

 

Results: waterings in spring 2009 were successful in either fully or partially achieving the 

stated objectives.

Food web study of 

zooplankton and fish, in 

relation to environmental 

watering in wetlands of the 

Lower Lakes

Description: examine the effects of watering on nutrients, chlorophyll-a, zooplankton, and 

diets of Murray hardyhead and Gambusia holbrooki at Boggy Creek, Hindmarsh Island, 

compared to two non-watered control sites on nearby Mundoo Island.

 

Results: the results showed an increase in diversity and abundance of the zooplankton 

assemblage and their egg production. Timing is important to maximise the benefits of the 

zooplankton bloom for Murray hardyhead recruitment. The diet of Murray hardyhead differs 

substantially between individual fish (rotifers versus harpacticoids) and from Gambusia 

(predominantly larger prey, including terrestrial invertebrates), and is possibly linked to the 

diversity of microhabitats created by the watering. Gambusia is likely to have little impact on 

the recruitment success of Murray hardyhead.
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managed. This area of monitoring was previously 
included in compliance monitoring but is now 
encompassed within intervention monitoring. This 
change has been made to ensure clear linkages 
between the various information requirements for 
managing successful watering events and informing 
the operation of works at the icon sites. This includes 
systems for water measurement and accounting, 
monitoring risks and ecological outcomes. Further 
detailed work in this area of monitoring will be 
progressed in 2010–11, to include the water 
accounting needs for each icon site and will need 
to ensure required information from monitoring is 
available as TLM works commence operation.

5.3 Future priorities

With TLM water recovery activities and major 
infrastructure works nearing completion, both the 
water available for use and scale of waterings is likely 
to increase in future. A key future priority is therefore 
developing agreed approaches to monitoring watering 
events. This will involve consideration of a number of 
issues, including:

• evaluation of ecological responses to watering, 
including potential risks

• development of watering strategies, including 
through the use of infrastructure works

• linkages to longer-term condition monitoring of 
icon sites

• water availability under likely climate change 
scenarios.

These issues are also being considered as part of 
the ongoing review of the icon site environmental 
management plans and development of operating 
strategies for infrastructure works at the icon sites.

Project Project description and results to date

Monitoring waterbird activity 

in response to environmental 

watering in autumn 2010 at 

Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands 

and Hattah Lakes (event 

monitoring)

Description: monitor waterbird response (type of species, species abundance and type 

of activity, nesting/feeding etc.) to environmental waterings at key wetlands on Lindsay–

Wallpolla Islands and the Hattah Lakes. Collate, analyse and report on all waterbird data 

collected throughout the duration of TLM environmental watering program (2005–06 to 

2009–10).

Results: not yet available.

Monitoring the response of 

frog populations to autumn 

2010 environmental watering 

at Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands 

and Hattah Lakes (event 

monitoring)

Description: determine the response of local frog populations to environmental watering 

in autumn 2010 at Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands and Hattah Lakes. This project will build on 

results from frog surveys carried out in spring 2009 at Lindsay–Wallpolla. 

Results: this work is currently underway and results will be reported once data is fully 

analysed.

Assessing the importance 

of water-borne propagule 

movement for establishment 

of aquatic vegetation in a 

long-dry wetland

Description: this project aims to assess the understorey and aquatic vegetation response 

and the importance of water-borne propagule sources to the response. 

Results: this work is now underway and will be reported in 2010–11.

Intervention monitoring

The complexity of ecological system processes make 
the results of any management intervention difficult 
to predict. Intervention monitoring aims to improve 
understanding about the causal links between TLM 
environmental watering (and other) management 
actions and ecological responses at icon sites. This 
knowledge will enable TLM to continually adapt and 
improve management of icon sites and watering into 
the future to optimise ecological outcomes.

There were 15 intervention monitoring projects 
underway in 2009–10 and these are summarised in 
Table 5.1 below. Some of the projects were multi-year 
projects that have continued from previous years or 
will continue into future years. These projects include 
several that monitor the outcomes of actual TLM 
watering events (‘event monitoring’) approved under 
The Living Murray Environmental Watering Plan. 
These projects are planned and coordinated closely 
with TLM’s environmental delivery program to ensure 
monitoring teams are ‘event ready’. Event monitoring 
projects are prioritised in line with proposed watering 
actions under The Living Murray Environmental Water 
Plan as well as their ability to fill key knowledge gaps.

Compliance monitoring

Compliance monitoring aims to determine if 
environmental watering and other management 
activities have been undertaken as agreed at icon 
sites. It is also intended to address risks from a range 
of TLM watering activities, including risks to water 
quality and salinity.

Measuring the volume of water used at icon sites 
(including timing, volume and quality of any return 
flows) is important to the ability to account for and 
report on how TLM environmental water is used and 
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• Water recovery: to ensure that the results of 
The Living Murray water recovery program were 
available to stakeholders and regular progress 
reports were posted on the MDBA website 
detailing the volume of water recovered by the 
program. TLM communication and consultation 
has provided support for each of these postings, 
including managing media issues and any queries 
from stakeholders.

 During 2009–10, TLM communication and 
consultation also published a comprehensive 
list of ‘frequently asked questions’ (FAQs) on 
the MDBA website. These FAQs aimed to assist 
stakeholders to understand the progress and 
outcomes of the program. 

• Environmental works and measures: The 
Living Murray Communication and Consultation 
Program has ensured that local communities 
have been consulted regarding the construction 
of major TLM infrastructure works at Gunbower–
Koondrook–Perricoota, Hattah Lakes and Chowilla 
Lindsay–Wallpolla. These infrastructure works 
are the largest environmental works of their kind 
in Australia and will deliver water to over 37,000 
hectares of significant forests, wetlands and lakes. 

 Such large-scale projects required significant 
consultation at the local level to ensure 
communities and stakeholders are well-informed 
and have the opportunity to contribute their 
input. The Living Murray communication and 
consultation staff have facilitated intensive liaison 
between the community, project technical staff 
and all levels of government to ensure that 
consultation is effective and results in positive 
outcomes.

 Some examples of these activities include:

 o community meetings (including with 
Aboriginal stakeholders) 

 o DVDs of Google Earth ‘flyovers’ of icon sites 
describing proposed works and environmental 
outcomes

 o a shopfront at Barham for infrastructure 
works at Koondrook–Perricoota 

 o production of a ‘TLM toolkit’ comprising fact 
sheets and brochures on TLM as well as 
major infrastructure works at Gunbower–
Koondrook–Perrricoota, Hattah Lakes, and 
Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla. 

6.1 Community communication  
 and consultation program

The Living Murray Community Communication and 
Consultation Program aims to ensure communities 
and other stakeholders are able to receive information 
about TLM and offer input into TLM activities.

The program involves staff from MDBA, South 
Australian, Victorian and New South Wales agencies 
who collaborate in managing TLM communications and 
consultation activities from the local to federal level. 

The Living Murray Communication and Consultation 
Program is responsible for communicating: the 
amount of water recovered by TLM; the program’s 
environmental watering activities; monitoring results; 
and the works and measures being built. This is done 
through a diverse range of communication products 
such as media releases, publications and website 
content across the partner governments.

The consultation function of the program includes 
community consultation for TLM infrastructure 
works, environmental waterings and various other 
aspects of TLM, through the community reference 
group and icon site consultation reference groups.

This section of the report provides information on 
communication and consultation activities at a TLM-
wide level. Further information on program activities 
at the icon site level is provided in the icon site 
chapters of the report. 

The Living Murray Community Reference 
Group

The Living Murray Community Reference Group 
concluded in December 2009 due to the creation 
of the Basin Community Committee. Informed and 
independent community input into TLM has continued 
through the long-standing icon site consultation 
reference groups.

Communication and consultation support for 
The Living Murray programs

The Living Murray communication and consultation 
program provides support with communication and 
consultation activities being undertaken by other TLM 
program areas. Examples of this work during 2009–10 
include:

 6 Community communication and consultation
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 o fact sheets on TLM environmental waterings

 o a portfolio of ‘before and after’ photographs of 
2009–10 waterings. 

• Environmental Monitoring: The Living Murray 
Communication and Consultation Program 
has continued to maintain content on the 
environmental monitoring section of the MDBA’s 
The Living Murray website, including technical 
reports. The program has also assisted with 
disseminating the monitoring results through 
technical journals and conferences.

Future priorities

In line with The Living Murray’s communications and 
consultation strategy, the program will continue to 
focus on the following priorities in the coming year: 

• increase awareness, understanding of and support 
for The Living Murray

• inform the public on how water recovered by TLM 
is being used to achieve environmental benefits

• engage communities in TLM activities and provide 
opportunities for them to contribute their advice.

 As a result of the consultation process, 
community advice has been incorporated 
into the planning and construction of TLM 
infrastructure works. Examples include:

 o the inclusion of a levee bank in Koondrook–
Perricoota to provide extra protection against 
flooding for neighbouring properties 

 o partial and/or staggered closures to public 
access to the Chowilla Floodplain, rather 
than total closure for the full duration of the 
construction period.

• Environmental delivery: as the focus of TLM 
shifts from water recovery to the delivery of 
environmental water, the communication and 
consultation program is providing further 
information on this work through the MDBA’s 
website. New communication products made 
available to the public include:

 o a webpage on TLM environmental watering 
activities, including The Living Murray 
Environmental Watering Plan and current 
watering actions 

 o a webpage detailing The Living Murray 
environmental water portfolio 

Basin Community Committee members learning about The Living Murray resnagging program.  
(Photo by Ingrid Guzman © MDBA)
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6.2 Indigenous partnerships   
 program

The Indigenous partnerships program engages 
Aboriginal people in TLM to ensure their social, 
spiritual, cultural, environmental and economic 
interests are included in the planning and 
management of icon sites.

A memorandum of understanding between the MDBA 
and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous 
Nations (MLDRIN) provides a meaningful basis for 
engaging Aboriginal people at a strategic level in TLM.

During 2009–10, TLM continued to engage with 
Aboriginal stakeholders through the Indigenous 
partnerships program. TLM staff met with MLDRIN 
representatives on numerous occasions throughout 
the year, with a particular focus on engagement 
relating to the design and construction of TLM works 
and measures at various icon sites.

Murray–Darling Basin Authority engagement staff 
also supported the River Country Spirit Ceremony,  
a very successful event that helped provide access  
to important information for consideration in  
planning and implementing TLM activities as well  
as the proposed Basin Plan.

The Murray–Darling Basin Authority also worked 
with traditional owners to develop a short film 
highlighting Indigenous Australian values and 
concerns about the rivers.

 

 Participants in the River Country Spirit Ceremony.  
(Photo by Ali Sanderson) 

Further detail on TLM consultation and engagement 
activities with community and Aboriginal stakeholders 
is provided in the icon site chapters of this report.

Fact sheets from The Living Murray toolkit
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The environmental management plan16 for the 
Barmah–Millewa Forest provides the management 
framework for achieving these objectives at the icon 
site. As a cross-border site, implementation of The 
Living Murray program at Barmah–Millewa is jointly 
managed by nominated icon site managers in New 
South Wales (Forests NSW17 ) and Victoria (Goulburn 
Broken CMA). The role of lead icon site manager 
alternates between New South Wales and Victoria  
on an annual basis. 

7.2 Environmental works and   
 measures

As a result of the review of environmental works and 
measures priorities in 2008–09, it was agreed that 
the limited available funds could achieve greater 
environmental benefits on projects at other icon sites. 
As a result, the focus at Barmah–Millewa has been on 
finalising those environmental works and measures 
activities already underway. 

In 2009–10, detailed designs for the Kynmer Creek 
regulator and Gulf Creek fishway were completed. 
This project and others commenced under 
environmental works and measures for this icon site 
are now well placed to be progressed in the future 
should other funding options become available.

7.1 Icon site description and   
 objectives

The Barmah–Millewa Forest straddles the Murray 
River, with the Millewa Forest on the northern side of 
the river in New South Wales, and the Barmah Forest 
on the southern side of the river in Victoria. The total 
area of the forest covers about 66,615 hectares. 

The Barmah–Millewa Forest is significant for its vast 
area of river red gum forest, the largest of its kind in 
Australia. The site supports a diverse range of fauna 
and flora, including a number of rare animal and 
plant species. The forest wetlands play an important 
role in the lifecycles of waterbirds, and are listed 
under the Ramsar Convention. 

River red gums depend on frequent natural flooding 
to regenerate and grow. However the ecological 
health of the Barmah–Millewa Forest is under threat 
from several factors, primarily river regulation which 
has contributed to a decrease in the medium-sized 
spring floods that have historically supported river 
red gum populations. 

The Living Murray’s objective for the Barmah–Millewa 
Forest is to enhance forest, fish and wildlife values, as 
indicated by: 

• successful breeding of thousands of colonial 
waterbirds in at least three years in ten

• healthy vegetation in at least 55% of the area of 
the forest (including virtually all of the giant rush, 
Moira grass, river red gum forest and some river 
red gum woodland).

The Barmah Forest on the Victorian side of the Murray River. (Photo by David Kleinert © MDBA) 

7     Barmah–Millewa Forest 

16 Available online at www.mdba.gov.au/programs/tlm/icon_sites/emp. 
17 Management responsibility is due to be transferred to NSW National 
Parks and Wildlife in 2010–11.
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feeding opportunities for a variety of wetland and 
forest dwelling animals. Surrounding river red gum 
communities have also responded positively to the 
watering. 

Other environmental management activities at the 
Barmah–Millewa icon site in 2009–10 included: 

• control of pest plants within Barmah Forest, 
funded through the Australian Government’s 
Caring for our country program

• preparations to transfer the management of 
Millewa Forest from Forestry NSW to the National 
Parks and Wildlife Service, due to take effect from 
July 2010

• preparation of a revised environmental 
management plan for the icon site.

7.3 Environmental watering and  
 management

Under The Living Murray Environmental Watering 
Plan, the aim of environmental watering at Barmah–
Millewa during 2009–10 was to:

• facilitate the maintenance and recovery of wetland 
vegetation 

• contribute to the maintenance of bird breeding and 
foraging habitat.

TLM provided 2.368 GL of environmental water to 
Barmah–Millewa during 2009–10 as shown in Table 7.1. 

In addition, Barmah–Millewa also received 15.720 GL 
of water from non-TLM sources during the year as 
shown in Table 7.2.

Initial monitoring indicates that the waterings have 
helped improve water quality and increased the area 
of aquatic habitat in the icon site. This has provided 

Figure 7.1 Barmah–Millewa Forest
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Table 7.1 The Living Murray environmental water delivered to Barmah–Millewa in 2009–10

Location Timing Volume (GL) 

Gulf Creek, Barmah Forest Nov 09 0.250

Douglas Swamp, Millewa Forest Nov–Dec 09 0.523

Walthours Swamp, Millewa Forest Nov 09 0.225

Reed Beds, Millewa Forest Nov 09 1.370

Total 2.368

Reed Beds Swamp after watering, resulting in large areas of new growth of giant rush and common reed, providing 
nesting habitat for waterbirds. (Photo by David Kleinert © MDBA)

Table 7.2 Environmental water delivered to Barmah–Millewa in 2009–10 from non-TLM sources 
 

Source Location Volume (GL) 

VIC environmental water allocations Smiths Creek, Barmah Forest 0.440

VIC environmental water allocations Gulf Creek, Barmah Forest 0.029

VIC environmental water allocations Boals Deadwoods, Barmah Forest 0.519

VIC environmental water allocations Top Island, Barmah Forest 0.776

NSW adaptive environmental water Toupna Creek, Millewa Forest 0.456

Commonwealth Environmental Water 

Holder

Toupna Creek, Millewa Forest  1.500

River operational water Moira Lake, Millewa Forest 12.000

Total 15.720 
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absence of floods) appear to be encouraging several 
exotic species to establish on the floodplain. A 
return to more regular flooding of these sites will be 
required to reduce these exotic species.

Giant rush continued to expand across Barmah Lake 
in 2009–10. This species was first recorded at the lake 
in October 2007, when germination occurred over 15–
20% of the lake bed due to prolonged shallow flooding 
during spring. In 2009–10, approximately 70% of the 
lake bed was covered by continuous thickets of up 
to 2.5 metres in height. Within the rest of the forest, 
giant rush exists mostly as dried biomass due to lack 
of flooding. Growth is evident at watered sites where it 
provides suitable habitat for waterbirds.

Waterbird monitoring

The findings for waterbird and woodland bird 
monitoring, summarised below, are reported in 
Webster, 2010a. Full details, including methods and 
results, are documented within the report.

In 2009–10, quarterly surveys were undertaken to 
compare waterbird activity at watered and unwatered 
locations. The results show positive results at 
watered sites in terms of waterbird numbers (over 
2000). Despite this, no large breeding events of 
colonial waterbirds were recorded during the year, 
although some breeding of royal spoonbills was 
recorded at watered sites in Millewa Forest.

White-bellied sea eagle territories were found at 
several locations in Barmah Forest. Breeding is 
suspected to have occurred during 2009–10 as 
juveniles were observed, although no evidence of 
breeding activity was recorded. Brolgas were also 
observed feeding in Barmah Forest. Until 2007, this 
species had been absent from the forest for about 60 
years.

Fish monitoring

The findings for fish monitoring, summarised below, 
were reported in Rourke et al., 2010. Full details, 
including methods and results, are documented 
within the report.

Despite prolonged low flows, the Barmah–Millewa 
Forest continues to support a diverse range of fish 
species. During 2009–10, Barmah Forest was mostly 
dry, except for sites that received environmental 
water. Fish monitoring was therefore only carried 
out in the Murray River and Gulf Creek. The lack of 
flooding has significantly reduced habitat availability 
for floodplain species such as southern pygmy perch 
and gudgeons. While these species were still present 

7.4 Environmental monitoring

New South Wales, Victoria and MDBA continued 
to develop the icon site condition monitoring plan 
for Barmah–Millewa in 2009–10. A key focus of the 
plan was to ensure monitoring activities in different 
jurisdictions were well linked and coordinated. The 
plan is due to be finalised in 2010–11. Condition 
monitoring activities at Barmah–Millewa during the 
year included:

• river red gum and black box, stand and tree 
condition assessment

• understorey vegetation assessment

• waterbird and woodland bird monitoring

• fish monitoring.

A summary of each activity is provided below.

River red gum and black box, stand and tree 
condition assessment

New standardised methodologies (MDBA, 2010) 
were applied in assessing river red gum and black 
box, stand and tree conditions in 2009–10. The 
methodology was continually refined based on 
experience and lessons learned throughout the 
year. Thirty-three sites were established across 
Barmah–Millewa to gather data on both stand and 
tree condition. Data analysis remained in progress at 
the end of 2009–10, with the results expected to be 
available next year.

Understory vegetation assessment

The findings for understorey vegetation assessment, 
summarised below, were reported in Ward, 2010. 
Full details, including methods and results, are 
documented within the report.

Assessments of understorey vegetation were 
completed for three out of four seasons in 2009–10. 
Understorey vegetation was found to be very sparse 
throughout the icon site in spring and summer. 
The exceptions were transects that received heavy 
rainfall or environmental watering, where understory 
vegetation responded positively and some of the best 
cover in recent years was recorded.

Overall, plant diversity was initially lower than 
previous years, although rainfall during autumn and 
winter promoted strong germination and growth 
from a number of species. Flowering rates for many 
species have also improved, and hence an expected 
boost to the floodplain seed bank is anticipated. 

At the same time, wetter soil conditions (in the 
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particularly native fish and turtles. The ecological 
response to this watering was monitored as part of 
TLM’s Indigenous partnerships program.

Freshwater turtle populations were monitored before 
and after water delivery by the Arthur Rylah Institute 
(ARI) with the assistance of the members of the Yorta 
Yorta Nations (Beesley et al., 2010). The results showed 
an improvement in condition of common long-neck 
turtles after the watering, although longer-term 
trends in turtle abundance could not be determined 
due to lack of previous data. Turtles were found to be 
most abundant in and around permanent and semi-
permanent aquatic habitats, such as the Murray River 
and adjacent wetlands. 

Along dry ephemeral aquatic habitats, large numbers 
of dead common long-neck turtles were recorded, with 
only a small number of live turtles found. Permanent 
aquatic sites are thus acting as refuges, particularly 
those adjacent to the river on the Millewa Forest side. 
It is expected that turtles will disperse throughout the 
forest after large-scale flooding. 

Post-watering fish surveys in Gulf Creek recorded a 
range of native species, including Murray cod, golden 
perch, Australian smelt, carp gudgeon and flat-headed 
gudgeon. No southern pygmy perch were observed 
although the conditions for this species were vastly 
improved. Unfortunately, carp also benefited from the 
watering (although their population was likely to have 
prospered even without the watering event). 

Vegetation also responded positively to environmental 
watering, including river red gums. Wetland vegetation 
that serves as habitat for colonial nesting waterbirds 
also responded well. Terrestrial fauna were also 
recorded using the watered refuge areas, including the 
threatened superb parrot and white-bellied sea eagle. 

7.5 Community communication and  
 consultation

Communication and consultation activities relating to 
Barmah–Millewa in 2009–10 are summarised in Table 7.3. 

in refuge pools, their condition was obviously worse 
than those in the Murray River. 

Native species recorded included Murray cod, bony 
bream, Murray River rainbowfish, Australian smelt, 
unspecked hardyhead, silver perch, golden perch 
and trout cod. Bony bream were recorded at the icon 
site for the first time in many years. Southern pygmy 
perch were absent for the third consecutive year. 
Exotic species recorded included European carp, 
weatherloach, Gambusia and goldfish.

An abundance of Australian smelt and unspecked 
hardyhead were sampled in the rivers compared to 
previous years. There was also a greater abundance 
of Murray River rainbowfish caught in creek, wetland 
and lake sites compared to previous years. Silver 
perch, Murray cod, golden perch and trout cod were 
all recorded spawning in spring 2009. Recruitment 
levels of Murray cod in 2009–10 remained at similarly 
high levels to 2008. This trend was also observed 
within other systems in the region. Several larval and 
young-of-year golden perch were recorded, indicating 
a successful though small recruitment event.

European carp were abundant and young-of-year 
carp were also recorded, indicating that successful 
spawning and recruitment occurred, despite the 
lack of flooding. Data on Murray crayfish was also 
collected during the fish surveys. During 2009–10, 
there was a reduction in the number of Murray 
crayfish collected compared to previous years, with no 
females in a berried condition. 

Intervention monitoring — ecological 
response to watering at Gulf Creek 

The findings for ecological responses to watering at 
Gulf Creek, summarised below, were reported by K. 
Ward (personal communication). 

In 2009–10, 0.279 GL was delivered to Gulf Creek 
in Barmah Forest. The aim of this watering was to 
reconnect the remaining major refuge pools within 
the forest for aquatic and water-dependent fauna, 
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Table 7.3 Communication and consultation activities at Barmah–Millewa Forest in 2009–10 
 

Date Activities

July–August 2009 Training on Use and Occupancy Mapping methodology for local Aboriginal communities

August 2009 Cultural Mapping — 21st century cultural renaissance — article published in Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal 

Corporation newsletter 

Presentation of cultural maps developed from the Use and Occupancy Mapping project to the Yorta Yorta 

community

September –December 2009 Turtle survey conducted by ARI and Yorta Yorta Nations as part of TLM Indigenous partnerships program

October 2009 Turtle project cultural weekend to share scientific and cultural information on freshwater turtles

Presentation on water management at Barmah–Millewa Icon Site to TLM forum in Mildura

November 2009 Water for Barmah wetlands — article published in Riverine Herald on planned waterings by TLM and 

Victoria

Environmental water for Barmah wetlands — article published in Numurkah Leader on planned 

waterings by TLM and Victoria

Water will help stressed areas — article published in Country News on planned waterings by TLM

Environmental water for local wetlands — media release Forests NSW

December 2009 Turtle Survey — survival of a totem’ — article published in Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation 

newsletter

CRG meeting on review of the icon site environmental management plan and results of the Barmah Choke 

study

January 2010 Project planning meeting between Charles Sturt University and Yorta Yorta Nations for the fish biology 

research project at Barmah–Millewa

February 2010 ABC Rural Report radio interview as part of World Wetlands Day on TLM and Victorian waterings at 

Barmah–Millewa 

March 2010 CRG meeting on review of the icon site environmental management plan and TLM infrastructure works 

April 2010 Report released on freshwater turtle conservation at Barmah–Millewa 

Meeting between Goulburn Broken CMA, Icon Site Indigenous Facilitator and Yorta Yorta Nation Chairman 

on watering proposals for 2010–11

May 2010 Presentation on Yorta Yorta Use and Occupancy Mapping Project to World Bank

June 2010 Research forum to present research projects at Barmah–Millewa and their lessons for ongoing 

management of the site

Interview for Sunday Age on declaration of Barmah Forest as a national park 

Total July 2009 – June 2010 Observations of Barmah Forest waterway commence-to-flow thresholds report published by Goulburn 

Broken CMA

‘Modelling invasive plants in relation to flooding and drying: implications for ecosystem functions’, in 

Ecosystem response modelling in the Murray–Darling Basin’ published by CSIRO

Ecosystem response modelling for the Barmah–Millewa Forest: the interface between science and 

management, in Ecosystem response modelling in the Murray–Darling Basin book chapter publ. by CSIRO

Adaptive management of an environmental watering event to enhance native fish spawning and 

recruitment — published in Freshwater Biology Journal

Development of a communication strategy for Barmah–Millewa, including consultation with the icon site 

community reference group

Consultation with Yorta Yorta nations on the revised icon site environmental management plan facilitated 

by the Barmah–Millewa Indigenous Facilitator
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Gunbower Forest: maintain and restore a mosaic of 
healthy floodplain communities across Gunbower 
Forest which is representative of the communities 
which would be expected under natural conditions 
and which will ensure that native plant and animal 
species and communities survive and flourish 
throughout the site. Objectives include:

• increase area of healthy permanent and semi-
permanent wetlands

• restore breeding events of colonially breeding 
waterbirds aiming for at least three years in ten 

• restore resident populations and breeding events 
of native frogs, especially threatened species

• increase opportunities for floodplain access by 
riverine fish including Murray cod and silver perch

• restore permanent populations of fish including 
hardyhead, gudgeons and pygmy perch in 
wetlands and watercourses throughout the forest.

Koondrook–Perricoota Forest: maintain and restore 
a mosaic of healthy floodplain communities, as 
indicated by:

• 30% of river red gum forest in healthy condition

• successful breeding of thousands of colonial 
waterbirds in at least three years in ten.

Implementation of The Living Murray at this icon site 
is jointly managed by New South Wales (Forests NSW) 
and Victoria (North Central CMA) in accordance with 
the site’s environmental management plan. The role 
of lead icon site manager is alternated between New 
South Wales and Victoria on an annual basis. 

8.1 Icon site description and   
 objectives

The Gunbower and Koondrook–Perricoota Forest 
(Figure 8.1) straddles the Murray River, with the 
Koondrook–Perricoota Forest on the northern side 
of the river in New South Wales, and the Gunbower 
Forest on the southern side of the river in Victoria. 
The Gunbower Forest covers an area of 19,931 
hectares and Koondrook–Perricoota Forest covers an 
area of 31,150 hectares.

Both forest areas are listed under the Ramsar 
Convention, and host a diverse range of habitats 
including permanent and semi-permanent wetlands, 
creeks and open woodlands. The Gunbower Forest 
provides breeding habitat for colonial waterbirds and 
several rare or threatened species such as the carpet 
python and white-bellied sea eagle. 

The Koondrook–Perricoota Forest represents a 
substantial proportion of the total river red gum forest 
in New South Wales, and when flooded supports large 
numbers of waterbirds. Together, both forests form 
the second largest river red gum forest in Australia 
next to the Barmah–Millewa Forest. 

Gunbower and Koondrook–Perricoota Forest has 
historically depended on flooding from the Murray 
River and its tributaries. River regulation has led to 
a reduction in flood frequency, resulting in negative 
ecological impacts such as some permanent 
wetlands becoming semi-permanent.

Under the current icon site environmental 
management plan, TLM’s interim ecological 
objectives for this site were further refined as follows.

8 Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota Forest

Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota Forest. (Photo by David Kleinert © 
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completed in June 2010 and approval to construct 
will be sought in early 2010–11. It is anticipated that 
construction will commence in August 2010 and be 
completed by November 2010. 

In the upper forest, the planned works will divert 
water from Gunbower Creek via an existing irrigation 
channel (Hipwell Road Channel) into an arm of Spur 
Creek. This will enable flooding of up 4,750 ha in the 
mid-section of Gunbower Forest, including 30% of 
river red gums, before spilling back into Gunbower 
Creek near Koondrook.

Concepts for the larger and more complex works 
associated with the Hipwell Road 

Channel were progressed during 2009–10. An 
investment proposal, outlining the flexible operating 
strategies to enable bird breeding events, was 
submitted to the Murray–Darling Basin Authority 
for consideration in May 2010. Detailed design 
is expected to commence in July 2010 and take 
approximately 12 months to complete. 

Further information is available at www.mdba.gov.au/
files/publications/MDBA-Gunbower-13352-Web-FAB.
pdf. 

Figure 8.1 Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota Forest

8.2 Environmental works and   
 measures

Two major packages of infrastructure works and 
measures are planned for Gunbower Forest and 
Koondrook–Perricoota Forest respectively. Figure 8.2 
and Figure 8.3 below show the location of proposed 
works under both packages. 

Gunbower Forest

The works planned for Gunbower Forest aim to 
increase the frequency of flooding to 

river red gums and wetlands to help achieve the 
ecological objectives for the site.

The works in the lower forest (near Koondrook 
township) involve the refurbishment of three 
regulators. Once completed, they will enable flooding 
of up to 2,500 hectares, including 70% of permanent 
and semi-permanent wetlands and 13% of river red 
gums. 

An investment proposal was submitted in October 
2009 and the proposed works were approved to go to 
detailed design in January 2010. The designs were 
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 Figure 8.2 Map of planned The Living Murray works in Gunbower Forest  
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Schematic Diagram of the Proposed Koondrook-Perricoota Forest Flood Enhancement Works
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8.3 Environmental watering and  
 management

The objectives of TLM environmental watering at 
Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota in 2009–10 were to:

• facilitate recovery and maintenance of wetland 
vegetation

• maintain drought refuges 

• contribute to bird breeding and the maintenance of 
foraging habitat.

Based on available allocations, 2.201 GL of TLM water 
was delivered to Reedy Lagoon in Gunbower Forest 
between November–December 2009. In addition, the 
site also received water from other sources including:

• 0.8 GL to Little Gunbower wetlands from Victorian 
environmental water allocations in summer 2009–
10 to maintain water levels during a waterbird 
breeding event

• 0.5 GL to Pollacks Swamp in Koondrook Forest 
from NSW environmental water allocations 
between June–October 2009.

Koondrook–Perricoota Forest

Similar to Gunbower Forest, the works planned for 
Koondrook–Perricoota Forest aim to increase the 
frequency of flooding to up to 16,000 ha of forest, 
including river red gums and wetlands. The planned 
works involve diverting water from upstream of 
Torrumbarry Weir into the upper forest via a 3.8 km 
channel (Torrumbarry Cutting). Several regulators 
will also be built to control the return of water to the 
Murray River and control flows leaving the forest to 
protect downstream properties. 

A construction proposal for the works was submitted 
in April 2010, and was approved to proceed to tender 
in early June 2010. An environmental assessment, 
required under NSW legislation, has been undertaken 
and a determination by the NSW Department of 
Planning is expected soon. Negotiations to purchase 
land are also taking place to allow better alignment of 
levee banks and enable a greater area of forest to be 
flooded. Construction of these works is expected to be 
completed in July 2011.

Further information is available at www.mdba.gov.au/
files/publications/TLM-Koondrook-Perricoota-Forest.
pdf.

 

 

Before and after environmental watering at Reedy Lagoon. (Photos by David Kleinert © MDBA)
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River red gums were found to be in poor to moderate 
condition at best in Gunbower Forest. As habitat, 
the quality of these areas continues to decline since 
2005. In contrast, grey box and black box appeared 
to be more tolerant of water stress and were in 
comparatively better condition, as indicated by 
healthy canopies, low weed cover and diverse flora 
cover. 

Understorey vegetation assessment

The findings for understorey and wetland vegetation 
assessments, summarised below, were reported 
in Bennetts and Jolly (2010). Full details, including 
methods and results, are documented within the 
report.

Of the vegetation classes monitored between 2005 
and 2010, the condition of river red gum understorey 
was poorest. Declining tree canopy conditions and the 
replacement of flood-dependent or tolerant species 
with terrestrial species is reducing the quality of 
these areas as habitat. The primary cause of this is 
severe water stress, although logging, recreation, 
weed invasion, fire, grazing and competition for 
resources are also contributing factors.

Wetland vegetation assessment

Permanent wetlands and those with water in 2009–10 
were in slightly better condition than semi-permanent 
and dry wetlands. Flooded wetlands supported higher 
diversity of both native and total flora species. Habitat 
quality in wetlands remained similar to previous years 
(2005–10) with no consistent change in either the 
cover or richness of characteristic wetland species. 
The resilience of the Gunbower Forest wetlands to the 
dry conditions in 2008 highlights their good condition 
and the benefits of environmental watering during dry 
periods.

Waterbird and woodland bird monitoring

In 2009–10, quarterly surveys of waterbird were 
conducted across the entire icon site, including 
comparisons between watered and unwatered 
sites. The findings for waterbird and woodland bird 
monitoring, summarised below, were reported in 
Webster (2010b). Full details, including methods and 
results, are documented within the report.

Surveys were also undertaken in Gunbower Forest to 
continue gathering baseline data for the monitor of 
woodland birds. This work will be completed in spring 
2011. Baseline data has previously been collected for 
Koondrook–Perricoota. 

The initial outcomes observed suggest that the 
watering provided additional food sources and habitat 
for waterbirds breeding in the Little Gunbower 
wetland complex. A positive response was also 
observed from aquatic vegetation and small native 
fish. In addition to environmental watering, other 
environmental management activities at the icon site 
in 2009–10 included: 

• preparation of a revised icon site environmental 
management plan, including the incorporation of 
TLM infrastructure works currently being built

• enhancing the values of Gunbower Forest as a 
Ramsar-listed site through the control of weeds, 
willows, foxes and rabbits, installation of a fishway 
on Thompsons Weir, fencing to exclude stock from 
the riparian zone of Gunbower Creek, and general 
revegetation works. These works are being funded 
by the Victorian Government and Australian 
Government’s caring for our country program.

8.4 Environmental monitoring

Condition monitoring

New South Wales, Victoria and MDBA continued 
to develop the icon site condition monitoring plan 
for Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota in 2009–10. 
A key focus of the plan was to ensure monitoring 
activities in different jurisdictions were well linked 
and coordinated. The plan is expected to be finalised 
in 2010–11. Condition monitoring activities at this icon 
site during 2009–10 included:

• tree condition assessment

• understorey vegetation assessment

• wetland vegetation assessment

• waterbird and woodland monitoring

• fish monitoring.

River red gum, grey box and black box condition 
assessment 

The findings for river red gum, grey box and black 
box condition assessment, summarised below, were 
reported in Backstrom et al. (2010). Full details, 
including methods and results, are documented 
within the report.

New standardised methodologies were applied in 
assessing river red gum and black box stand and 
tree conditions in 2009–10. The methodology was 
continually refined based on experience and lessons 
learned throughout the year. Thirty sites were 
established across Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota 
to gather data on both stand and tree condition. 
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Delivery of environmental water to the Little 
Gunbower wetland complex provided an opportunity 
to test the proposed strategy to use planned 
infrastructure works at Hipwell Road Channel to 
support waterbird breeding. Initial watering in spring 
2009 triggered breeding by little pied cormorants. 
However, as chicks had not yet hatched by late spring, 
additional Victorian environmental water allocations 
were used to top up water levels in summer 2010. 
Water levels were managed so as to remain below 
the nests throughout the critical hatching and 
fledging period, resulting in the successful breeding 
of approximately 60 pairs (M. Tranter, personal 
communication).

Small-bodied native fish in watered wetlands showed 
a strong response, with movement and spawning 
recorded. The lateral migration of small-bodied native 
fish between Gunbower Creek and the forest was 
confirmed (Rehwinkle et al., 2010).

8.5 Community communication  
 and consultation

Communication and consultation activities at 
Gunbower–Koondrook–Perricoota during the year 
were heavily focused around the planned TLM 
infrastructure works. This is expected to continue into 
2010–11 as construction of the works commence.

To further enhance engagement with Aboriginal 
communities in relation to infrastructure works at 
Koondrook–Perricoota, a new Joint Indigenous Group 
was established. The group includes representatives 
from the Barapa Barapa and Yorta Yorta nations, as 
well as the Moama and Deniliquin local Aboriginal 
land councils. Members of the group will assist 
TLM staff with monitoring and addressing potential 
impacts to any cultural heritage sites or artefacts 
arising from the planned construction works.

Communication and consultation activities relating to 
this icon site during 2009–10 are summarised in the 
table below.

There were no large colonial waterbird breeding 
events recorded during 2009–10. Environmental 
watering of the site in spring 2009 triggered a 
small breeding event of little pied cormorants 
(approximately 50 nests) and a few egrets.

Fish monitoring

The findings for fish monitoring, were reported 
in Rehwinkle et al. (2010). Full details, including 
methods and results, are documented within the 
report.

Fish surveys in 2009–10 found similar numbers of 
Murray cod in Gunbower Creek compared to previous 
years, along with a number of juvenile and sub-
adult individuals in the Murray River. Freshwater 
catfish have also maintained an ongoing presence 
at Gunbower Island. Golden perch successfully 
recruited in 2010, although their overall abundance 
across Gunbower Island remains low. Common 
carp increased in relative abundance in 2010, but 
compared to a survey in 2007, the relative abundance 
of this species remained low.

Intervention monitoring — ecological 
response to watering

As part of TLM’s intervention monitoring activities, 
the response of flora and fauna to environmental 
watering in 2009–10 at Gunbower–Koondrook–
Perricoota was monitored.

The results show a positive response by understorey 
vegetation to flooding, although wetland vegetation 
still appears to be recovering from prolonged drought 
(Bennetts and Jolly, 2010). 
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Table 8.1 Communication and consultation activities at Gunbower–Koondrook Perricoota Forest in 2009–10 
 

Date Activities

August 2009 Demonstration of freshwater catfish survey methods to Barapa Barapa Nation

September 2009 Opening of TLM Infrastructure Works Information Centre in Barham 

Tour of TLM activities and planned works at Gunbower Forest for traditional land owner groups

Meeting with Moama Local Aboriginal Land Council on TLM activities and planned works

River red gums rescue package — media release by NSW Government

October 2009 Forests NSW presentation on planned works at The Living Murray forum

Presentation on icon site planned works and activities to Timber Communities Australia by Forests NSW

November 2009  Community showcase on river red gums in Koondrook Forest

Presentation to Gannawarra Shire Council on TLM planned works at Hipwell Road Channel 

Consultation with landholders on planned works at Hipwell Road Channel 

Meeting with traditional owner groups to provide update on TLM activities

Environmental water for Reedy Lagoon — media release North Central CMA

December 2009–

January 2010

Launch of website for planned works in Koondrook–Perricoota by Murray CMA www.kpforest.com.au 

FAQs and illustrations on planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota by Murray CMA

February 2010 Community consultation on draft Cultural heritage assessment of planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota

Consultation with various Abooriginal groups on planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota 

Presentation on planned Hipwell Road Channel works to Torrumbarry Water Services Committee

e-newsletter on planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota by Murray CMA

Brochure and diagrams of planned works at Gunbower Forest by DSE/ MDBA

March 2010 Meeting between Forests NSW and local timber industry groups on harvesting, clearing and sale of timber

Establishment of a Joint Indigenous Group to facilitate Aboriginal engagement in relation to TLM planned works at 

Koondrook–Perricoota

Koondrook–Perricoota Forest Environmental Assessment on Public Exhibition — media release by Forests NSW

April 2010 Community consultations on draft Cultural heritage assessment of planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota 

Consultation with Joint Indigenous Group on TLM activities including draft Cultural heritage assessment and 

management plan

May 2010 Community meeting to provide updates on TLM works at icon site

Consultation with Joint Indigenous Group on TLM activities and planned works

Consultation with Barapa Barapa Nation representatives 

Tour of forest and planned Hipwell Road Channel works for North Central CMA Board 

May 2010 Koondrook–Perricoota Flood Enhancement Works project — scientific journal insert by Murray CMA

Planned works in the Koondrook–Perricoota Forest – brochure by Murray CMA/MDBA

Community information evening on planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota held by Murray CMA

Google earth DVD of planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota developed by Murray CMA

Concept design illustrations of planned works at Gunbower Forest by DSE/North Central CMA

June 2010 FAQ sheet on planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota

Demonstration video on tree clearing to allow construction of planned works

Community consultation on draft Cultural heritage assessment of planned works at Koondrook–Perricoota

Consultation with Joint Indigenous Group on activities and planned works

Cultural heritage training to the project integrated team by the Joint Indigenous Group

Consultation with landholders on planned works at Hipwell Rd Channel

Tour of proposed works at Hipwell Road Channel for DEWHA staff

Google earth DVD of planned works at Gunbower Forest produced by DSE/North Central CMA
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• restore a mosaic of hydrological regimes which 
represent pre-regulation conditions (to maximise 
biodiversity) 

• maintain, and where practical, restore the 
ecological character of the Ramsar site with 
reference to the Strategic Management Plan 

• restore the macrophyte zone around at least 50% 
of the lakes (to increase fish and bird habitat) 

• improve the quality and extent of deep freshwater 
meadow and permanent open freshwater wetlands 
so that species typical of these ecosystems are 
represented 

• maintain habitat for Flora and Fauna Guarantee-
listed freckled duck, grey falcon and white-bellied 
sea eagle in accordance with action statements 

• increase successful breeding event of colonial 
water birds to at least two years in ten (including 
spoonbills, egrets, night herons and bitterns) 

• provide suitable habitat for a range of migratory 
bird species (including Lathams snipe, red-necked 
stint, and sharptailed sandpiper) 

• increase distribution, number and recruitment of 
local wetland fish (including endangered Murray 
hardyhead, smelt, and gudgeon) by providing 
appropriately managed habitat 

• maximise use of floodplain habitat for recruitment 
of all indigenous freshwater fish.

9.1 Icon site description and   
 objectives 

The Hattah Lakes system (Figure 9.1) is a large 
floodplain wetland system consisting of more than 
20 wetlands and a number of temporary streams 
bordered by riverine forest. The lakes are located 
approximately 15 km from the Murray River and most 
are fed by Chalka Creek. The total area of the Hattah 
Lakes system is at least 1,120 hectares.

Hattah Lakes is a particularly important site due 
to the size of the system of permanent and semi-
permanent wetlands, its carrying capacity for fauna, 
the diversity of vegetation species it supports, and its 
important role in the lifecycles of waterbirds. Twelve 
of the lakes are listed under the Ramsar Convention. 

Flood flows from the Murray River are fundamentally 
important to the environmental condition of the 
Hattah Lakes. Under natural conditions, the 
majority of lakes in the Hattah Lakes complex were 
permanent. River regulation has led to a decrease 
in spring floods, resulting in negative impacts on 
vegetation communities and waterbird breeding.

Under the current icon site environmental 
management plan, TLM’s interim ecological 
objectives for this site were further refined. TLM’s 
aim for the Hattah Lakes is to preserve and where 
possible enhance the biodiversity values of Hattah 
Lakes, and restore healthy examples of all original 
wetland and floodplain communities which represent 
the communities which would be expected under 
natural flow conditions. Objectives include:

9 Hattah Lakes

Bird watching at Hattah Lakes. (Photo by Corey Brown © MDBA) 
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to support threatened wetland-dependent flora 
and fauna species. Figure 9.2 shows the location of 
proposed works at Hattah Lakes.

In 2009–10, concept designs and environmental 
assessments for the proposed works at Hattah 
Lakes progressed well, enabling the submission 
of an investment proposal in February 2010. The 
investment proposal was approved in March 2010. 
Detailed designs were around 50% complete by the 
end of June 2010 and are expected to be finalised by 
December 2010. Assessments and reports to support 
the various approvals required for construction are 
currently being prepared. 

The approvals required for Hattah Lakes are more 
complex than other icon sites due to its national park 
status and the requirements of supplying power to the 
proposed 1,000 ML/day pumping station. Subject to 
approvals being granted, construction is expected to 
commence in April 2011 and take about 12 months to 
complete. 

Further information is available at www.mdba.gov.au/
files/publications/MDBA-Hattah-Lakes-13414-WEB-
FAB.pdf.

The Mallee Catchment Management Authority 
is the icon site manager for Hattah Lakes, and 
implementation of The Living Murray at the site 
occurs in accordance with the site’s environmental 
management plan19 . 

9.2 Environmental works and   
 measures

The planned infrastructure works at Hattah Lakes 
aim to increase the frequency of natural inflows to the 
lakes by lowering the bed of Chalka Creek, which is 
the main inlet to the lakes. The works involve:

• construction of a pumping station near the 
confluence of the Murray River and Chalka Creek 
to deliver water into the lakes system 

• construction of new regulators and levees, and 
refurbishment of an existing regulator to contain 
water within the lakes and surrounding floodplain, 
and deliver water to different parts of the system.

Once completed, these works will enable Hattah 
Lakes to experience more natural flooding regimes 
and enable up to 5,600 ha to be flooded. This will 
provide crucial drought refuges and breeding habitats 

HATTAH LAKES

Robinvale
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Hattah

Mur ray  R i v e r

Chalka Creek

N E W  S O U T H  W A L E S
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1 km0

H a t t a h  L a k e s
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Cantala
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Figure 9.1 Hattah Lakes

19 Available online at www.mdba.gov.au/programs/tlm/icon_sites/emp.
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In contrast, the condition of black box improved. 
Mortality rates between 2007–08 and 2009–10 
declined, and recruitment remained strong enough to 
sustain current population levels.

Wetland and floodplain vegetation 
monitoring

Diverse and abundant aquatic vegetation 
communities were found in flooded wetlands, 
suggesting that the icon site objectives for wetland 
vegetation can be met by environmental watering. 
However, while many floodplain species responded 
to rainfall, in the absence of overbank flooding, 
floodplain plant assemblages are not able to be 
sustained. For example, lignum populations across 
the broader floodplain continue to be threatened 
by reduced flooding frequencies, despite positive 
responses in areas fringing inundated wetlands and 
those that received rainfall.

Fish monitoring

Fish surveys revealed significant differences in 
species found in the Murray River compared to those 
found in wetlands and anabranches within the icon 
site. 

Carp gudgeon, Australian smelt and flathead 
gudgeon, dominated wetland and anabranch habitats, 
while golden perch, Murray cod, bony herring and 
non-native goldfish and common carp were abundant 
in the river. Interestingly, the presence of large-bodied 
fish (e.g. golden perch, silver perch and Murray cod) 
within the icon site wetlands and anabranches shows 
these species are able to survive passage through the 
pumps from the Murray River. 

Flathead gudgeon were found in wetland and 
anabranch habitats. 

Overall, the drying of the lakes in 2009 interrupted 
TLM’s capacity to meet its long-term objective for 
fish. Whilst drying of wetlands and loss of remnant 
fish is considered part of the normal process for 
ephemeral wetlands, the fish communities that 
developed within the wetlands from waterings in 
2005–06 have been able to recolonise the Murray 
River channel. Without natural flooding (or other 
interventions) to restore connectivity with the main 
channel, fish communities currently in the lakes 
and wetlands will remain limited to their present 
locations.

9.3 Environmental watering and  
 management

The objectives of TLM environmental watering at 
Hattah Lakes in 2009–10 were to:

• halt or reverse the decline of fringing river red 
gums and surrounding wetlands 

• extend the duration of drought refuges.

Based on available allocations, 2.336 GL of TLM water 
was delivered to several lakes between May to June 
2010, including Chalka Creek, Lake Lockie, Little Lake 
Hattah, Lake Hattah, Lake Bulla and Lake Arawak. 
This watering was continued into 2010–11, with a 
further 2.219 GL expected to be delivered.

Hattah Lakes also received water from other non-TLM 
sources including 7.058 GL from the Commonwealth 
Environmental Water Holder, 3.101 GL from Victorian 
environmental water allocations, and 0.4 GL from the 
Australian Conservation Foundation.

In addition to watering, other environmental 
management activities at the site in 2009–10 
included:

• preparation of a revised icon site environmental 
management plan

• development of an operating strategy for the 
infrastructure works being built, including a risk 
monitoring plan.

9.4 Environmental monitoring

Condition monitoring 

Condition monitoring activities undertaken at Hattah 
Lakes in 2009–10 included:

• river red gum and black box monitoring

• wetland and floodplain vegetation monitoring

• fish monitoring.

 The findings of the 2009–10 condition assessments, 
summarised below, are reported in Walters et al., 
2010. Full details, including methods and results, are 
documented within the report.

River red gum and black box monitoring

River red gum monitoring in 2009–10 shows that 
despite recent improvements, their overall condition 
continues to decline, as indicated by reduced 
recruitment and increased mortality rates. 
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Figure 9.2 Map of The Living Murray works at Hattah Lakes
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Drought affected river red gum at Hattah Lakes Icon Site. (Photo Corey Brown © MDBA)

 Flathead gudgeon were found in wetland and anabranch habitats after watering. (Photo by Gunther Schmida © MDBA)
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9.5 Community communication  
 and consultation

Communication and consultation activities relating to 
Hattah Lakes in 2009–10 are summarised below. 

Table 9.1 Communication and consultation activities 
at Hattah Lakes in 2009–10

In addition to these activities, significant publicity 
was also generated from the environmental water 
contributed to the site by the Australian Conservation 
Foundation in May 2010, as part of their ‘Just add 
water’ campaign. A field trip and launch was held at 
Hattah Lakes with key stakeholder groups as part of 
this effort.

Intervention monitoring — ecological 
responses to watering in 2009–10

As current TLM watering will continue into 2010–11, 
monitoring results on the ecological response to this 
watering will not be available until next year.

Waterbird surveys were conducted to monitor the 
response of waterbirds to environmental watering 
in spring 2009 (2008–09). Over 3,200 waterbirds 
representing 24 species were recorded at Hattah 
Lakes following the spring watering (Cook and Jolly, 
2010). 

Collation of waterbird survey data between November 
2005 and January 2010 showed that 51 waterbird 
species were recorded at Hattah Lakes during this 
period, including 12 rare and threatened species 
(Cook and Jolly, 2010). Eleven species were recorded 
breeding during this time.

Table 9.1 Communication and consultation activities at Hattah Lakes in 2009–10

Date Activities

August 2009 Joint meeting with community reference groups for Lindsay–Wallpolla and Hattah Lakes 

to receive updates on TLM infrastructure works, environmental waterings and community 

engagement activities

September 2009 Community consultation with various groups to seek input into the development of the Hattah 

Lakes community communication and engagement strategy

Mallee TLM Indigenous newsletter to inform and update Aboriginal stakeholders on TLM activities

Multi-million dollar project to improve health of Hattah Lakes media release by Mallee CMA

January 2010 Mallee TLM Indigenous newsletter to inform Aboriginal stakeholders about TLM activities

February 2010 Planned works at Hattah Lakes — brochure by DSE and MDBA

Maps and diagrams of proposed works at Hattah Lakes produced by DSE

March 2010 Combined meeting with community reference groups for Lindsay–Wallpolla and Hattah Lakes 

to receive updates on TLM infrastructure works, environmental watering, revised icon site 

environmental management plans, and community engagement activities

Briefing for Mildura Rural City Council on the planned works at Hattah Lakes 

May 2010 Water will bring new life to Hattah Lakes media release by DSE

June 2010 Tour of planned works at Hattah Lakes for the Murray Darling Association 

Google earth DVD of planned works at Hattah Lakes produced by Mallee Catchment Management 

Authority

July 2009–June 2010 Site visits, presentations and meetings with various Aboriginal community groups  

(e.g. MLDRIN)

Facilitating Indigenous representation and engagement through the Hattah Lakes CRG

Field work and consultation with Traditional Owner groups on the development of a Cultural 

Heritage Management Plan for the planned works at Hattah Lakes

Participation of the Hattah Lakes Indigenous Facilitator in planning and implementing of TLM 

activities at the icon site
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the ability of the area to sustain plant and animal 
communities and to contribute to the ecological 
health of the broader river system. 

Under the current icon site environmental 
management plan, TLM’s interim ecological 
objectives for this site were further refined as follows:

Chowilla Floodplain: to maintain and restore a 
diverse and healthy floodplain environment that will 
provide for the long-term ecosystem and community 
needs and serve as a showcase for lower Murray 
River floodplain management. Objectives include:

• maintain high biodiversity values of the Chowilla 
Floodplain, as indicated by:

 o high value wetlands maintained

 o current area of river red gum maintained

 o at least 20% of the original area of black box 
vegetation maintained.

• maintain and, where possible, enhance the health 
and conservation value of Chowilla by maintaining 
or improving:

 o the condition of existing vegetation, 
particularly vegetation currently classified as 
healthy or moderately healthy

 o key aquatic, riparian and terrestrial habitats 
required by native flora and fauna

 o sites and native species of cultural 
significance, including scar trees (regardless 
of health).

10.1 Icon site description and   
 objectives

Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands 
(Figure 10.1) comprises three separate locations: 
Lindsay Island in Victoria; Wallpolla Island in Victoria; 
and the Chowilla Floodplain, which spans South 
Australia and New South Wales.

The Chowilla Floodplain Lindsay–Wallpolla 
Islands icon site retains much of the area’s natural 
character and attributes. It has a high diversity of 
both terrestrial and aquatic habitats and supports 
populations of rare, endangered and nationally 
threatened species. It also includes several sites 
of cultural significance that are heritage protected. 
Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla is also important for its 
recreational and economic values. 

The Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands are particularly 
important as they support a number of Murray 
cod and other native fish nurseries, a diversity of 
landforms, and a range of fish and bird species. The 
health of the Lindsay–Wallpolla system depends 
on flood flows from the Murray River, but has been 
threatened by river regulation leading to reduced 
frequencies of medium-sized floods.

The Chowilla Floodplain, covering 17,700 hectares, 
forms the largest floodplain complex in the lower 
Murray River and is Ramsar-listed. Historically, the 
floodplain has been dependent on the Murray River 
and a system of more than 100 km of anabranch 
creeks for flooding. As with other icon sites, a range 
of factors (primarily river regulation) have reduced 

10 Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–   
 Wallpolla Islands

Fishing in Wallpolla Island State Forest. (Photo by Corey Brown © MDBA)
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• provide habitat suitable for migratory birds, 
especially Japan–Australia Migratory Birds 
Agreement and China–Australia Migratory Birds 
Agreement listed species

• maintain and improve the populations of 
threatened flora and fauna that are flow-
dependent

• restore productivity linkages between the river and 
floodplain habitats.

Implementation of TLM at the site is jointly 
undertaken by the Mallee CMA, South Australian 
Department for Water, and New South Wales Office 
of Water. 

Lindsay, Mulcra and Wallpolla Islands: to maintain 
and restore a mosaic of healthy floodplain 
communities across Lindsay, Mulcra and Wallpolla 
Islands which will ensure that indigenous plant and 
animal species and communities survive and flourish 
throughout the site. Objectives include:

• provide a diversity of structural aquatic habitats

• increase diversity and extent of distribution of 
native fish

• increase diversity and abundance of wetland 
aquatic vegetation

• provide occasional breeding and roosting habitat 
for colonial water birds
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Mulcra Island

The proposed works at Mulcra Island are similar 
to the Chowilla project but on a smaller scale. The 
works will increase the frequency of flooding to the 
island’s floodplains and wetlands by diverting water 
from the Murray River (above Lock 8) to flood up 
to 800 ha of floodplains and wetlands. The works 
include construction of several regulators, erosion 
control works, and silt removal. Figure 10.3 shows the 
location of works at Mulcra Island.

A construction proposal was submitted in August 
2009 and approved in September 2009. Statutory 
approvals required for construction were also sought 
and obtained. A tender was let in March 2010 followed 
by preparation of the construction sites in compliance 
with the cultural heritage management plan for the 
project. Construction of the works commenced in May 
2010 and is expected to be completed in early 2011.

Further information is available at www.mdba.gov.au/
files/publications/MDBA-13421-WEB-FAB.pdf.

Lindsay Island

Following approval from the Murray–Darling Basin 
Ministerial Council, a new project at Lindsay Island 
was initiated in October 2009. The proposed works 
involve: 

• construction of two small regulators on the upper 
Lindsay River to allow greater variability of flow 
through that system

• replacement of the existing fixed crest weir in 
the Mullaroo Creek with a gated structure and a 
fishway. 

An investment proposal has been prepared for the 
works to progress to detailed design and is expected 
to be submitted early in 2010–11.

10.2 Environmental works and   
 measures

The proposed works at this icon site include two 
major projects at Chowilla and Mulcra Island. During 
2009–10, a third project at Lindsay was also given 
approval to proceed. 

Chowilla Floodplain

The works proposed at Chowilla are the largest of the 
projects for the icon site and will enable flooding of 
large areas of the floodplain at frequencies similar to 
those under natural conditions. The project involves 
the construction of a major regulator on Chowilla 
Creek along with a range of complementary minor 
infrastructure works. Together, these works will allow 
up to 30–50% (over 5,000 ha) of the floodplain to be 
flooded. Figure 10.2 shows the location of works at 
Chowilla.

A Construction Proposal for this project was 
submitted in November 2009. Construction of the 
main regulator was approved in December 2009 and 
commenced in January 2010. The works are expected 
to be completed in December 2011. 

Complementary minor works, such as the upgrades 
of Pipeclay and Slaney Creek weirs, are being 
undertaken separately to the main regulator. The 
detailed designs for these works were completed 
in May 2010 and are expected to be tendered for 
construction early in 2010–11. These works, which 
support the operation of the main regulator and 
provide fish passage, will be completed within the 
same timeframe as the main regulator. 

Considerable ongoing work is also being undertaken 
to inform the effective future operation of all these 
works. This includes investigations to assess the 
potential impacts of the works on water quality, 
salinity, and large-bodied fish, and to help inform risk 
management strategies.

Further information is available at www.mdba.
gov.au/files/publications/MDBA-13574-Chowilla-
Floodplain-v5.pdf. 
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Figure 10.2 Map of The Living Murray works at Chowilla Floodplain
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Figure 10.3 Map of The Living Murray works at Mulcra Island 
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The initial results of the watering show a positive 
response from river red gums in Chowilla. Increased 
food sources and habitat also contributed to an 
increase in the diversity of waterbird species. Frogs 
have also responded positively to the watering.

Other environmental management activities at the 
site in 2009–10 include:

• various land management activities for 
conservation outcomes that are complementary 
to TLM objectives, including control of plant and 
animal pests, and visitor and reserve management 

• preparation of a revised icon site environmental 
management plan in 2009–10

• development of an operating strategy for 
infrastructure works at Mulcra Island and 
the Lindsay Island, including associated risk 
management plans.

10.3 Environmental watering and  
 management

The objectives of TLM environmental watering at 
Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla in 2009–10 were to:

• continue to prevent the decline in health of long-
lived vegetation, including mature river red gum, 
black box and other high priority vegetation

• provide drought refuges.

Based on available allocations, a total of 10.237 GL of 
TLM water was delivered to several locations during 
2009–10 as follows: 

In addition, 12.198 GL of environmental water from 
non-TLM sources was provided to Chowilla Lindsay–
Wallpolla as follows:

Table 10.1 TLM and other environmental water delivered to Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla in 2009–10 
 

Location Timing Volume (GL)

Wallpolla Island Nov 09 and May–Jun 10 2.847

Lindsay Island Nov–Dec 09 and May–Jun 10 3.000

Punkah Creek, Chowilla Jan–May 10 0.050

Twin Creeks, Chowilla Sep–Nov 09 0.124

Coppermine, Chowilla Nov–Dec 09 1.999

Werta Wert, Chowilla Nov–Dec 09 0.711

Lake Littra, Chowilla Oct–Nov 09 0.999

Monoman Island Horseshoe, Chowilla Nov–Dec 09 0.152

Kulkurna, Chowilla Nov–Dec 09 0.140

Pilby Lagoon, Chowilla Nov 09–Jun 10 0.215

Total 10.237

Table 10.2 Non-TLM environmental water delivered to Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla in 2009–10

Source Location Volume (GL)

CEWH Lake Wallawalla, Lindsay Island 4.150

CEWH Coombool Swamp, Chowilla 3.144

CEWH Lake Limbra, Chowilla 4.204

Victorian environmental water allocations Wallpolla Island 0.700

South Australian drought water allocation 

decision framework allocation — 1 GL 

allocated to Coombool Swamp but not 

delivered in 2009–10

Coombool Swamp, Chowilla 0

Total 12.198
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Wetland and floodplain vegetation 
monitoring

There was an increase in functional plant groups in 
flooded wetlands and those undergoing drawdown 
compared to dry wetlands. Sites that experienced 
wetting and drying cycles showed an increase in 
species diversity over time, providing confidence 
that objectives for wetland vegetation can be met by 
environmental watering. 

However, results for floodplain vegetation indicate 
that whilst many floodplain species respond well 
to environmental watering, this watering is on a 
very small scale, and in the absence of significant 
overbank flooding, sustainable floodplain plant 
assemblages will not be achieved. The first recorded 
presence of parrots feather and increased abundance 
of Lippia on Lindsay Island, both highly invasive 
species, is also of concern. 

The condition of lignum stabilised at most sites, 
with significant increases recorded at two sites. 
Conversely, there has been an increase in bank areas 
covered with the cumbungi weed since 2007–08, 
indicating a trend away from the objective of limiting 
its growth.

Unwatered sites in 2009–10 remained dominated by 
salt-tolerant or terrestrial understorey vegetation, 
although the proportion of sites classified as ‘bare 
soil’ had decreased by around half compared to 
previous years, due to increased rainfall. The 
condition of understorey vegetation continued to 
improve at watered sites.

Fish monitoring

Fish condition monitoring surveys from 2005 to 2010 
suggest that the following ecological objectives for 
fish are being met overall:

• maintain the diversity and extent of distribution of 
native fish species

• maintain successful recruitment of small bodied 
native fish every year

• maintain successful recruitment of large bodied 
native fish at least once every five years.

10.4 Environmental monitoring

Condition monitoring

In the continued absence of overbank flooding, the 
overall condition of the icon site continues to decline, 
although sites that received environmental water 
are showing strong recovery. Condition monitoring 
activities undertaken at this site in 2009–10 include:

• river red gum and black box monitoring

• wetland and floodplain vegetation monitoring

• fish monitoring

• waterbird monitoring

• amphibian monitoring.

The summary of condition monitoring results 
presented in the following sections are from two 
sources: the findings of the 2009–10 condition 
assessments in Lindsay–Mulcra–Wallpolla, are 
reported in Henderson et al, (2010); whilst findings of 
condition assessments in Chowilla, are reported by 
Schultz (personal communication).

River red gum and black box monitoring

While the extent of tree stands in good condition 
remained stable (as measured from 2003 to 2009) 
at around 15% of stressed stand areas, overall tree 
condition at the icon site continued to decline. 

In general, river red gums were found to be in better 
condition than black box. River red gums exhibited 
improved crown conditions and less leaf die-off 
compared to last year. Size-class distributions for 
river red gum forests and fringing river red gums 
have remained relatively unchanged over the past 
three years, indicating that the populations of these 
communities are being maintained at current levels. 

Despite signs of recent improvement, concerns 
remain over the long-term sustainability of river red 
gum forest communities at this icon site. Similar 
concerns exist in relation to black box communities, 
with monitoring data indicating that current 
population levels are not being maintained. 

The condition of trees at watered sites continued to 
improve, particularly for those watered on multiple 
occasions. Additional work is currently being done 
to determine the level of recruitment in response to 
environmental watering.
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Aquatic vegetation surveys at Lindsay and Wallpolla 
Islands showed that watered wetlands supported 
more diverse and abundant wetland vegetation 
compared to non-watered sites. Scotties Billabong 
in Lindsay Island supported the highest diversity of 
threatened wetland species with 12 species recorded 
(Bayes et al., 2010).

The response of Murray cod and golden perch to flow 
changes in Slaney Creek, Chowilla was monitored 
over a two year period by Leigh and Zampatti (2010). 
While differences in the responses by different 
species were detected, no clear pattern of fish 
movement was discernible in response to low or high 
flows. 

Frog surveys were undertaken at Lindsay and 
Wallpolla Islands to monitor their response to 
watering in spring 2009. Across the survey sites, 
five species of frogs were detected, four of which 
successfully bred, including the threatened southern 
bell frog (Bayes et al., 2010).

Waterbird surveys were conducted to monitor the 
response of waterbirds to environmental watering 
in spring 2009 (Cook and Jolly, 2010). Over 1,618 
individual waterbirds representing 24 species were 
observed at Wallpolla Island following the watering. 
At Lindsay Island, over 2,079 individual waterbirds 
were observed following the spring watering, 
representing 21 species.  

Collation of waterbird survey data from 2005 to 2010 
showed a total of 39 waterbird species recorded 
at Wallpolla Island. This included eight rare and 
threatened wetland bird species, with breeding 
recorded for six species. A similar analysis for 
Lindsay Island during the same period showed a total 
of 30 waterbird species recorded (six of which were 
breeding), including four rare and threatened wetland 
bird species, Cook and Jolly, 2010.

The impact of environmental watering on surface 
water quality was also investigated to inform future 
waterings as well as the operation of planned 
infrastructure works. The results presented 
in Wallace and Lenon (2010), suggested that a 
conservatively-managed return of floodwater to 
the anabranch system could generate ecologically 
relevant productivity pulses. The study also showed 
that when returning impounded water to the river, 
careful management of water exchange would be 
needed to minimise the risk of low dissolved oxygen 
events and blue-green algae outbreaks.

Overall, the results of these activities affirmed 
the strong potential for environmental watering to 
improve the health, resilience and long-term viability 
of flora and fauna in watered areas. 

However, the recruitment of large-bodied native fish 
(including Murray cod) has occurred inconsistently 
and in low numbers, while recruitment of common 
exotic species (such as common carp and goldfish) 
occurred annually. Bony herring were the most 
abundant large-bodied native fish, followed by non-
native goldfish and common carp. Golden perch were 
the most abundant of the other native species but still 
recorded in comparatively low proportions. 

Golden perch and silver perch have shown a 
preference for the riverine habitats provided by 
Murray River weir pools. In contrast, Murray cod 
were found to be more abundant in the fast-flowing 
channel habitat of Mullaroo Creek. There was a 
marked decline in the abundance of Murray cod 
compared to previous years, and their overall 
population appears fractured. 

For small-bodied fish, carp gudgeon and fly specked 
hardyhead were the most abundant and showed well-
structured and robust populations. Similar results 
were recorded for the non-native eastern Gambusia. 
Australian smelt and flathead gudgeon also were 
relatively abundant and showed a well-structured size 
distribution. 

Waterbirds

Waterbirds were monitored monthly at selected 
environmental watering sites throughout the year. 
In general, the numbers of waterbird species were 
greater than the previous year, with approximately 30 
species identified at each site. Up to five species of 
state and listed migratory birds were also recorded.

Amphibians 

Seven frog species were recorded at six watering 
sites. This includes the threatened southern bell frog 
which was recorded in large numbers at all sites. The 
number of southern bell frogs recorded is increasing 
in response to environmental waterings since 2004.

Intervention monitoring — ecological 
response to watering in 2009–10

As part of TLM’s intervention monitoring activities, 
the response of flora and fauna to environmental 
watering at Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla in 2009–10 
was monitored.

Waterings at Chowilla (including those since 2004) 
have helped increase the abundance of understorey 
vegetation species that are flood-dependent. 
However, without regular natural flooding, multiple 
waterings would be required to sustain the increase 
(M. Schutz, personal communication). 
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• Aboriginal representation on icon site community 
reference group

• engagement with Traditional Owner groups in the 
development of cultural heritage management 
plan for sites where TLM works are planned

• Maurara representatives engaged in site 
monitoring as part of the track maintenance 
program within Kulkurna, Chowilla.

The threatened southern bell frog successfully bred after spring watering. (Photo and © Alexander Dudley)

10.5 Community communication  
 and consultation

Communication and consultation activities relating 
to Chowilla Lindsay–Wallpolla in 2009–10 are 
summarised in Table 10.3.

With construction of major works at Chowilla 
and Mulcra Island commencing during 2009–10, 
communication and consultation activities at this 
icon site have focused heavily on engaging people 
in relation to these activities. This includes regular 
engagement with local Aboriginal communities, in 
recognition of the important cultural heritage values 
of the site for these groups. Some examples of this 
work include:

• site visits, discussions and presentations for 
various Indigenous community groups (e.g. 
MLDRIN) on planned TLM works

• The Living Murray Indigenous facilitators involved 
in planning for proposed TLM works and engaging 
and informing local Indigenous groups
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Table 10.3 Communication and consultation activities at Chowilla Lindsay Wallpolla in 2009–10 
 

Date Activity

August 2009 Joint meeting between Lindsay–Wallpolla and Hattah Lakes CRGs on TLM planned works and activities 

September 2009 Mallee TLM Indigenous newsletter to inform and update Aboriginal stakeholders on TLM activities

CRG meeting to receive updates and consult on various TLM activities

Chowilla Floodplain CRG meeting with detailed briefings provided regarding environmental regulator 

ecological risk management and construction

December 2009 Presentations at NSW Indigenous partnership program meeting on TLM activities

Icon site tour for CRG and Aboriginal stakeholders

FAQs on Chowilla regulator produced by SA MDB NRM Board

January 2010 Mallee TLM Indigenous Newsletter to inform and update Aboriginal stakeholders on TLM activities

Webpage and fact sheets on TLM works at Mulcra Island by Mallee CMA

Fact sheets on Chowilla Creek environmental regulator by SA MDB NRM Board

Aerial tour of icon site for community reference group and Riverland NRM group members

February 2010 Victorian ministerial event to announce the start of works construction at Mulcra Island and delivery of 

environmental water to Horseshoe Lagoon, Wallpolla Island

Community information sessions at Lindsay Point on the Mulcra Island works

Community information session for Millewa Community Advisory Group and community members 

regarding the Mulcra Island works

Planned works on Mulcra Island — brochure by DSE and MDBA

Schematic diagrams of planned infrastructure works at Mulcra Island by DSE

March 2010 Joint meeting between Lindsay–Wallpolla and Hattah Lakes CRG to receive updates on TLM planned 

works and activities

Briefing for Mildura Rural City Council members on TLM and planned works at Hattah Lakes

Tour of Mulcra Island for local government officials by the Murray–Darling Association

Chowilla Floodplain CRG meeting with updates received regarding environmental watering, construction 

activities and communications

Chowilla site tour with South Australian Minister for the River Murray and community to mark 

commencement of environmental regulator construction and inspect watering sites

May 2010 Employment of site monitors, engagement of Elders in land management activities to ensure cultural 

heritage values are not impacted by land management and maintenance works at the icon site

Work begins to restore better health to Mulcra Island — media release by Mallee CMA

Tour of Chowilla Floodplain by Mallee CMA and Parks Victoria staff

June 2010 Tour of construction site of planned works at Chowilla and Mulcra Island for Lindsay–Wallpolla and 

Hattah Lakes CRGs

Chowilla Floodplain google earth DVD produced by SA MDB NRMB

Flagship research underpins Chowilla Floodplain environmental regulator scientific journal insert by SA 

MDB NRM Board

Planned works on the Chowilla Floodplain — brochure by SA MDB NRM Board and MDBA

Maps of planned works at Chowilla Floodplain in preparation

Ongoing Site visits, discussions and presentations for various Indigenous community groups (e.g. MLDRIN) on 

planned TLM works

Indigenous representation on icon site community reference group

Engagement with Traditional Owner groups in the development of cultural heritage management plan 

for planned TLM works

Indigenous facilitators involved in planning for proposed TLM works and engaging and informing local 

Indigenous groups
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As with other icon sites, the ecological health of the 
Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth has been 
in decline for some time. A major cause of this is the 
considerable change to the flow regime relative to 
natural conditions. Regulation in the catchment has 
reduced flows past the barrages compared to under 
natural conditions. Being at the downstream end of 
the Murray River system, this river zone is under the 
greatest hydrological stress of any in the system. 

The Living Murray’s long-term objective for the site 
is to achieve a healthier Lower Lakes and Coorong 
estuarine environment, as indicated by:

• an open Murray mouth

• more frequent estuarine fish spawning and 
recruitment

• enhanced migratory wader bird habitat in the 
Lower Lakes and Coorong.

It is widely recognised that the Lower Lakes, Coorong 
and Murray Mouth icon site is currently experiencing 
the worst drought on record. In recent years, 
significant effort has been invested in managing risks 
associated with decreasing water levels (such as the 
exposure of acid sulfate soils). 

In addition to short-term management interventions, 
a 20 year plan — Securing the Future: long-term plan 
for the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth — 
was released in June 2010. The plan forms part of the 
Murray Futures20 initiative, which will outline South 
Australia’s approach to managing the system over the 
long-term.

11 Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth

Coorong National Park sign at the Murray Mouth. (Photo by John Kruger © MDBA)

11.1 Icon site description and   
 objectives

The Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth icon 
site (Figure 11.1) is located at the downstream end 
of the Murray River system. The Coorong, Lake 
Alexandrina and Lake Albert are listed under the 
Ramsar Convention. The Coorong is a long, shallow 
lagoon, 140 km in length, separated from the 
Southern Ocean by a narrow sand dune peninsula.

A system of barrages isolates the estuarine area 
including the Coorong from the Lower Lakes (Lakes 
Alexandrina and Albert). The water in the Coorong 
varies from fresh to marine to hyper-marine 
depending on flow over the barrages and the degree 
of mouth opening.

The lower Murray environment includes a diverse 
range of ecosystems covering the full spectrum 
between hyper-saline and freshwater environments 
as well as ephemeral to permanently watered 
systems. This area, where the Murray River meets 
the sea, is one of the most important havens for 
large concentrations of wading birds in Australia, 
and is recognised internationally as a breeding 
ground for many species of waterbirds and native 
fish. In addition, the site also holds important social, 
recreational and economic values for a range of 
community groups.

20 More information available online at www.murrayfutures.sa.gov.au.
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11.2 Environmental works and   
 measures

As with the Barmah–Millewa site, the review of 
environmental works and measures priorities in 
2008–09 agreed that the limited available funds could 
achieve greater environmental benefits on other 
projects at the other icon sites, and that large-scale 
rehabilitation works could instead be funded through 
the long-term plan for the Coorong, Lower Lakes and 
Murray Mouth under the Murray Futures initiative. As 
such, studies that were previously initiated through 
the environmental works and measures program (e.g. 
Coorong South Lagoon flow restoration project and 
salinity reduction strategy) are now being funded and 
implemented through Murray Futures. 

During 2009–10, the focus of the original 
planned works at this site was revised due to the 
recommendations of wetland management plans 

Figure 11.1 Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth 
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and studies developed through the environmental 
works and measures program during 2008–09, and 
the continued deteriorating conditions at the Lower 
Lakes. The environmental works and measures 
program made contributions to minor works 
undertaken to improve the condition of ecological 
refuges including:

• stormwater diversion and surveying at Milang 
Wetland

• structure upgrade designs and surveying at 
Tolderol Wetland

• Boggy Creek structure upgrade designs, 
implementation of structure upgrades and seed 
bank study at Shadows Lagoon. 

No further environmental works and measures-
funded activities are anticipated at the Lower Lakes, 
Coorong and Murray Mouth into the future.
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The environmental waterings undertaken in 2009–10 
played a crucial role in ensuring that water levels 
in Lake Albert were successfully maintained above 
-0.75m AHD, which has helped reduce salinity and 
avoid widespread acidification of the lake (see further 
discussion below).

Native flora and fauna species have also shown 
positive responses to the watering. Two populations 
of the threatened Murray hardyhead were protected 
in Lake Alexandrina (Boggy Creek and Turveys Drain), 
with evidence of recruitment and maintenance of sub-
populations. Submerged aquatic plant populations in 
Narrung Wetland were also protected and enhanced, 
with seed density of Ruppia tuberosa increasing from 
700 to 1150 seeds/m2 on average.

11.3 Environmental watering and  
 management

In the context of continuing drought and low inflows, 
TLM watering in 2009–10 focused on the following 
objectives:

• maintaining drought refuges for threatened 
waterbirds and fish species

• preventing loss of aquatic vegetation

• assisting the process of recovery in Lake Albert 
through the inundation of high risk sediments 
to reduce salinity and the risk of broadscale 
acidification. 

As a result of the growth in TLM’s portfolio of 
entitlements and the allocations to them during 
the year, TLM was able to provide 48.585 GL of 
environmental water to the site in 2009–10. This 
was significantly more than the volume provided in 
previous years and represents approximately 70% of 
the total volume of TLM water delivered to all icon 
sites in 2009–10. 

Large volumes of water (438 GL) were also delivered 
to the site from non-TLM sources, as shown below.

Dredging the Murray mouth to keep it open. (Photo by Michael Bell © MDBA)
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In addition to the strategy, Ministerial Council also 
approved a contribution of $6.9 million in May 2009 
for a package of emergency works and measures 
under the Goolwa Channel Water Level Management 
Project. These funds supplemented existing funding 
from the South Australian Office for Water and the 
Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and the 
Arts.

This project has helped to protect and mitigate the 
risk of acidification by saturating potential acid sulfate 
soils in the Goolwa Channel and its tributaries by:

• constructing a temporary blocking bank between 
the Goolwa Channel and Currency Creek

• pumping of 26.95 GL of water to raise the newly 
formed weir pool to 0.7 m AHD

• limestone dosing in the upper reaches of the 
tributaries.

Ecological monitoring of the project found there were 
no significant impacts on fish, birds, vegetation or 
invertebrates.

In addition to the short-term measures outlined 
above, the South Australian Government has finalised 
and released long-term management options to 
support the health of the Lower Lakes and the 
Coorong as part of the Murray Futures Program21. 
This longer term site planning has been undertaken 
in a manner that will complement The Living Murray 
and the forthcoming Basin Plan.

Contingency measures for the Lower Lakes, 
Coorong and Murray Mouth

In addition to these waterings, a number of ongoing 
short-term contingency measures were undertaken 
at the site in 2009–10.

In 2009–10, TLM partners continued to implement 
the Real Time Management Strategy to Avoid 
Acidification of the Lower Lakes. This strategy 
was approved by Ministerial Council in 2008 and 
aims to prevent acidification in the Lower Lakes by 
maintaining an agreed depth of water and saturating 
soils that could potentially acidify when exposed to 
oxygen. The last resort option under the strategy is to 
introduce minimum quantities of seawater through 
the barrages if either the alkalinity or water level 
management triggers are reached.

From July to December 2009, as part of the strategy, 
water levels and acid sulfate soils were monitored 
in the Lower Lakes and its tributaries. In late 2009, 
record low water levels in the Lower Lakes were 
forecasted due to the continuing drought and system 
inflows tracking close to the historic minimum. 
During this time, high salinity levels were recorded 
and there was an increased risk of lake levels 
lowering to critical acidification levels (–0.5 m AHD 
in Lake Albert and –1.5 m AHD in Lake Alexandrina). 
However, this risk was alleviated in January 2010 
when higher inflows (from additional dilution flows 
and environmental water) from the Murray River and 
Lower Lakes tributaries reached the Lower Lakes 
and prevented water levels from dropping below the 
critical acidification levels.

In May 2010, Ministerial Council agreed to contribute 
additional funding to support the strategy by 
researching the ecological and social effects of 
introducing seawater through the barrages into the 
Lower Lakes. The South Australian Department of 
Environmental and Natural Resources is funding 
the majority of this work with contributions from 
the MDBA and the Department of Environment, 
Water, Heritage and the Arts. The final results will be 
available in late 2010.

21 For more information, go to www.murrayfutures.sa.gov.au.
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Table 11.1 TLM environmental water delivered to the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth in 2009–10

Location Timing Volume (GL)

Narrung Wetland Oct–Nov 09 and Dec 09 0.250

Boggy Creek Dec 09–Jun 10 0.009

Turveys Drain Nov 09–Jun 10 0.026

Lake Albert Jan–Jun 10 48.300

Total 48.585

Table 11.2 Non-TLM environmental water delivered to the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth in 2009–10

Source Location Volume (GL)

SA environmental water reserve Lake Alexandrina 194

SA environmental water reserve Lake Albert 54

Darling inflows Lake Alexandrina 170

Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder Lake Albert 20

Total 438

Pumping environmental water at Narrung, where Lake Alexandrina flows into Lake Albert.  
(Photo by Arthur Mostead © MDBA) 
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Fish monitoring

Targeted barrage fishway monitoring and tracking of 
congolli was undertaken during 2009–10. The results 
showed that the continued lack of freshwater flows 
through the barrage fishways (the last release was 
in March 2007) has caused a dramatic decrease in 
recruitment of diadromous species and the potential 
loss of congolli. 

Tagging and tracking of female adult congolli in 
the Goolwa Channel detected a mass movement 
of individuals in mid-winter as they tried 
(unsuccessfully) to find a way into the estuary to 
breed. Monitoring also found that the remaining 
congolli in the Goolwa Channel are nearing the end of 
their 4–5 year life cycle. 

As a result of these findings, a proposal to water the 
Murray mouth estuary to enable diadromous fish 
passage has been included in The Living Murray 
environmental watering plan for 2010–11. 

Intervention monitoring — monitoring of 
propagule response to watering at Narrung 
Wetland

The watering of Narrung Wetland aimed to protect 
and enhance the aquatic propagule (seed and egg) 
bank of the wetland, particularly for the submerged 
aquatic plant Ruppia tuberosa. Surveys of the 
propagule bank were conducted by Paton and Bailey, 
(in press), before and after the watering. The results 
showed that the seed bank of Ruppia tuberosa 
increased from a density of 700 seeds/m2 to 1150 
seeds/m2 as a result of the environmental watering. 

Other submerged aquatic plants such as charophytes, 
Lepilaena and Potamogeton, were abundant as a 
result of the watering, and are thus likely to replenish 
the seed bank. Surprisingly, small-mouthed 
hardyheads were also recorded in the wetland, 
having survived passage through the pumps into the 
wetland and then breeding. They were sought by the 
numerous whiskered terns recorded at the wetland. 

Other birds recorded at Narrung during the watering 
event included threatened migratory species such 
as common greenshank, black-winged stilt and red-
capped plover. Large numbers of black swans were 
also observed feeding on submerged aquatic plants. 
A total count during one survey in December 2009 
recorded 379 individual birds.

11.4 Environmental monitoring

Condition monitoring

Condition and intervention monitoring activities 
implemented at the Lower Lakes, Coorong and 
Murray Mouth site in 2009–10 include:

• monitoring of freshwater flows 

• waterbird monitoring

• fish monitoring

• monitoring of propagule response to watering at 
Narrung wetland

• food web study of zooplankton and fish in relation 
to environmental watering of wetlands in the 
Lower Lakes.

Monitoring of freshwater flows

During 2009–10, there were no freshwater releases 
through the barrages from Lake Alexandrina to the 
ocean. Therefore the only way to maintain an open 
Murray mouth was through the ongoing dredging 
program. Tidal monitoring shows that target Diurnal 
tide ratios for both Goolwa Barrage and Tauwitchere 
Barrage were consistently met during the year due 
to the dredging program. However, in the absence of 
freshwater flows through the barrages and higher 
water levels in the North Lagoon of the Coorong, 
salinity levels in the South Lagoon will continue to be 
above tolerance thresholds for many key species.

Waterbird monitoring

While waterbird populations have been maintained or 
improved compared to 2008–09, the overall long-term 
trend in population size continues to decline. 

Within the Coorong, only 7 out of 14 species of 
migratory waders that regularly make up the 1% 
flyway population met this target during 2009–10. In 
general, waterbird abundance was maintained from 
the previous year, with the exception of the banded 
stilt, which has dropped considerably in numbers 
(presumably due to the limited availability of suitable 
breeding habitat in inland lake systems in central 
Australia). 

Waterbird populations in the Lower Lakes and its 
tributaries have also been maintained from the 
previous year. The Goolwa Channel region showed 
evidence of increased abundances, as a result of 
raised water levels and the availability of suitable 
aquatic habitat. 
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in watered sites were significantly greater than 
unwatered sites, with recruitment of zooplankton also 
evident. 

Further work is being undertaken to determine the 
dietary preferences (in terms of zooplankton) of both 
larval Murray hardyheads and Gambusia and better 
understand competition between both species.

11.5 Community communication  
 and consultation

Communication and consultation activities relating 
to the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth in 
2009–10 are summarised in Table 11.3.

Intervention monitoring — food web study 
of zooplankton and fish in relation to 
environmental watering of wetlands in the 
Lower Lakes

The aim of TLM water delivered to sites in the Lower 
Lakes was to maintain aquatic habitat and stimulate 
production of food (i.e. zooplankton) to protect 
threatened fish populations. 

Monitoring of the watering event conducted by 
Wedderburn et al., (in press), aimed to determine 
differences in zooplankton abundances between 
watered and unwatered sites in the Lower Lakes that 
host populations of threatened small-bodied fish. 
Initial results indicate that zooplankton populations 

Large numbers of black swans were observed after watering. (Photo by John Kruger © MDBA)

Table 11.3 Communication and consultation activities at the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth in 2009–10

Date Activity

July 2009 Meeting with the icon site community reference group to provide updates and consult on TLM activities at the site

November 2009 Fact sheet on spread of polychaete tubeworm in the Lower Lakes produced by SA MDB NRM Board and 

SA Department for Environment and Heritage

December 2009 Email updates to community reference group on TLM activities

April 2010 Environmental water causes Narrung Wetland to flourish media release by SA MDB NRM Board

Meeting with icon site community reference group to provide updates and consult on TLM activities at the site

Community information session on TLM monitoring project on seed bank responses to environmental 

watering in Narrung Wetland organised by SA MDB NRM Board

June 2010 Lower Lakes wetland soils tested for biodiversity outcomes media release by SA MDB NRM Board

SA MDB NRM Board website updated to include information on TLM icon site activities including 

Indigenous partnership program activities
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TLM’s objectives for the River Murray Channel icon 
site are to: 

• increase the frequency of higher flows in spring 
that are ecologically significant 

• overcome barriers to migration of native fish 
species between the sea and Hume Dam

• maintain current levels of channel stability.

12.2 Environmental works and   
 measures

Work at this site during 2009–10 continued to 
build on the progress achieved by the Sea to Hume 
Fishway Program22 over recent years. This program 
aims to restore fish passage along the length of the 
Murray River and involves the construction of 12 new 
fishways along the river, as well as new fishways on 
the Edward River offtake (NSW), Stevens Weir (NSW), 
and Tauwitchere Barrage (South Australia). 

12.1 Icon site description and   
 objectives

The River Murray Channel (Figure 12.1) connects the 
riverine ecosystem and many floodplain and wetland 
features including the other icon sites. Several 
threatened species and ecological communities rely 
on the River Murray Channel.

The River Murray Channel is over 2,000 km in length, 
and includes the bed and banks of the river, the water 
within it, and the surrounding dependent riverine 
ecosystem. It connects headwaters, lowlands, the 
estuary and the ocean, delivering the water, sediment 
and nutrients required to maintain the integrity of 
these areas. 

It is crucial to consider the River Murray Channel 
together with its floodplain, wetland and estuarine 
systems, because the integrity of these systems 
depends on vital connections and exchanges of water, 
nutrients, organic material and organisms with the 
river channel.

12 River Murray Channel

Lock 4 on the Murray River. (Photo by Michael Bell © MDBA)

22More information available online at www.mdba.gov.au/system/
files/NFS2009_Sea_to_Hume_program.pdf.
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Other than the fishways program, the South 
Australian weir pool manipulation project is the only 
other infrastructure project at this icon site. The 
project involves the construction of four secondary 
structures to assist operational flexibility and security 
during weir pool raisings at locks 4 and 6. 

Two structures at Lock 4 in the Katarapko Creek 
system were completed by June 2010. For practicality 
and cost efficiency the two structures at Lock 6 will 
be included with the Pipeclay and Slaney works 
packages at Chowilla. The project is scheduled to 
be completed in 2010–11. Projects including the 
development of a draft weir pool manipulation 
operating strategy and investigations to assess 
constraints were finalised during 2009–10.

The Lock 3 fishway was completed in July 2009, 
while the Lock 6 fishway was effectively completed 
and operational in April 2010. Construction also 
commenced on fishways at locks 2, 4 and 5, with Lock 
5 set to be completed by July 2010 and locks 2 and 4 
expected to be completed by December 2011. 

The remainder of the fishways under this program 
continue to make steady progress. Detailed designs 
for Lock 11 (Mildura Weir), Lock 15 (Euston Weir), 
Stevens Weir and the Edward River offtake were all 
completed this year and construction contracts have 
also been let for each site. By June 2010, construction 
had commenced at Lock 11 and the Stevens Weir 
fishway. Construction at Euston and Edward River 
is expected to commence early in 2010–11. These 
fishways are all scheduled for completion during 
2010–11, thus concluding the Sea to Hume Fishways 
Program. 
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for the site. The following section briefly describes 
additional non-TLM initiatives that relate closely to 
the site.

River Murray water quality monitoring

As part of the River Murray water quality monitoring 
program, surveillance monitoring of up to 19 
physical and chemical parameters are collected at 
either weekly or quarterly intervals from 20 sites 
along the Murray River channel. In addition to these 
parameters, macroinvertebrate and phytoplankton 
samples are collected at a selection of these sites. 

Data from the water quality monitoring sites provide 
a benchmark against which the ecological responses 
observed as part of the icon site condition monitoring 
program can be interpreted.  

In response to a blue-green algal outbreak in the 
Murray River, the water quality monitoring program 
conducted aerial surveillance and reported on the 
extent of the bloom. This surveillance monitoring and 
associated reporting helped inform management 
decisions.

12.3 Environmental watering and  
 management

The extremely poor outlook for inflows into the 
Murray River system and the low level of TLM 
environmental water allocations resulted in only two 
proposed water actions for the River Murray Channel 
being included in The Living Murray Environmental 
Watering Plan for 2009–10. 

The proposed watering actions identified involved 
the use of both regulated and unregulated flows. The 
first proposed action involving regulated flows was 
aimed at providing flows to enhance the condition of 
200 ha of wetlands between Hume Dam and Lake 
Mulwala. The second proposed action was aimed at 
providing environmental water to 500 ha of floodplain 
ecosystems within the Edward Wakool reach. 

However due to limited inflows into the system, no 
TLM related watering activities occurred for this icon 
site in 2009–10. 

The nature of the River Murray Channel requires 
close collaboration between a number of MDBA 
teams to help deliver TLM’s activities and outcomes 

A completed fishway. (Photo by David Kleinert © MDBA) 
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• icon site condition monitoring programs at each 
icon site

• annual Murray River system-scale assessments 
for fish, waterbirds and vegetation

• long-term intervention monitoring projects for fish 
such as the monitoring of resnagging between 
Lake Hume and Yarrawonga. 

Standard methodologies for fish, waterbirds and 
vegetation have been implemented as part of the icon 
site condition monitoring, and these are also used 
for the Murray River system-scale and intervention 
monitoring projects where practical. This has 
resulted in consistent assessment and reporting. 
Further detail is outlined in Chapter 5, Environmental 
monitoring. 

Condition monitoring for the second icon site 
ecological objective is underway as part of the 
Murray River Fishways Assessment Program. As the 
fishways are completed at each lock, fish movement 
and migration is being monitored using electro-
fishing, trapping sampling, and Passive Integrated 
Transponder (PIT) technology. 

Appropriately sized fish are surgically implanted 
with PIT tags which are detected by antennae when 
a tagged fish swims into the entrance and then exits 
the fishway. Fishways have been completed at Locks 
1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Fishways at Locks 2, 4, 11, 15 are 
scheduled for completion in 2011. Once all fishways 
are completed, tracking fish from the Murray mouth 
to Hume Dam will be possible.

The proposed condition monitoring methodology for 
the third objective is still in development and will be 
finalised by December 2010. The monitoring approach 
is based on a surrogate for channel stability derived 
from flow gauging and stage height data, which is 
used in the calculation of stream power and channel 
shear stress.

It should be noted that the achievement of the 
first and third icon site ecological objectives may 
not be possible with the current river operation 
arrangements. Therefore, monitoring against the 
objectives will only provide information on the 
conditions resulting from overall river operations, as 
opposed to specific TLM management actions.

Hume to Yarrawonga Murray River works 
program

The Hume Dam to Lake Mulwala reach of the Murray 
River includes approximately 200 km of the main 
channel plus a significant anabranch network that 
dissects the floodplain on both the Victorian and New 
South Wales sides of the river. 

In 2001, a scoping study was undertaken to 
develop a management strategy for the Hume to 
Yarrawonga reach. The study divided the reach 
into 15 management zones, delineated by the 
major anabranch systems within the reach. River 
management plans for the 15 management zones 
have been developed to assist in identifying the 
features, issues and management activities for the 
reach. 

The implementation of work activities directed by the 
river management plans commenced in 2002 and has 
been undertaken on an annual basis since that time. 
By enhancing river channel stability and improving 
the extent and quality of instream and riparian 
vegetation, this program assists in the delivery of key 
ecological objectives for the River Murray Channel. 

During 2009–10, large scale works comprising willow 
removal, placement of log and rock revetments, and 
the construction of timber groynes, contributed to the 
restoration of five kilometres of degraded river bank. 
Other work included the planting of 32,000 native 
plants to revegetate 11 kilometres of river bank.

12.4 Environmental monitoring

The development of the River Murray Channel icon 
site Condition Monitoring Plan has further progressed 
in 2009–10 and a draft and will be completed by 
December 2010. The condition monitoring plan will 
detail the monitoring arrangements for assessing 
progress toward each of the First Step Decision 
interim ecological objectives. These include:

• increase the frequency of higher flows in spring 
that are ecologically significant

• overcome barriers to migration of native fish 
species between the sea and Hume Dam

• maintain current levels of channel stability (within 
acceptable limits of natural variability).

Condition monitoring against the first objective 
has been developed by building existing TLM and 
jurisdictional monitoring work conducted for the River 
Murray Channel. This includes monitoring projects 
that are part of: 
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12.5 Community communication  
 and consultation

Communication and consultation activities relating to 
River Murray Channel in 2009–10 are summarised in 
Table 12.1.

Table 12.1 Communication and consultation activities at River Murray Channel in 2009–10

Date Activity

July 2009 South Australia weir pool manipulation steering committee meeting

September 2009 Progress and achievements of Sea to Hume Fishways Program showcased at MDBA Native fish 

forum in Albury

Sold out MDBA Native Fish Forum showcases top science — media release by MDBA

Science workshop on development of South Australia weir pool manipulation operating strategy

December 2009 Workshop with river operations staff regarding development of South Australia weir pool 

manipulation operating strategy

May 2010 Big effort going into saving the Murray River’s big fish — media release by Department of 

Sustainability and Environment

People fishing from the banks of the Murray River. (Photo by David Kleinert © MDBA) 
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The Hon. Tony Burke 
Chair, Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council 
PO Box 6022 
House of Representatives, Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600

21 October 2010

Dear Minister

We have pleasure in submitting to you our Audit of The Living Murray Implementation 2009–10. 

In our most recent report, Audit of The Living Murray Implementation 2008–09, it was reported that at 30 June 
2009 there was 342.5 GL LTCE listed on The Living Murray Environmental Water Register. At 30 June 2010, there 
is 472.1 GL LTCE listed on Environmental Water Register. From information provided to the Independent Audit 
Group the prospect of this listing being close to the water recovery target of 500 GL LTCE by June 2011 seems 
reasonably well assured, although the low availability of allocations from TLM recovered water entitlements, 
mainly because of the continued dry conditions, remains of concern. 

The 2009–10 audit has concluded that two of the eleven recommendations carried over from previous reports 
have been addressed and are assessed as being completed. A further two recommendations have been 
replaced with updated ones. The remaining seven outstanding recommendations will be carried over and 
progress against them again assessed in the 2010–11 audit report, along with the five new recommendations in 
this report. 

This year’s report also includes an additional chapter which seeks to draw some lessons learned from The 
Living Murray experience that may be of relevance to future environmental water management under the Basin 
Plan.

We trust that this audit is of value to you and the Ministerial Council. 

Yours sincerely

Wally Cox   Paul Baxter    Claire Higgins  Terry Hillman 
Chairman  Member   Member   Member
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Executive summary

water and enhanced by appropriate works and 
measures. Some environmental objectives may 
be beyond the volumes of water available to TLM 
but, particularly within a larger framework of 
environmental water management in the Basin, TLM 
provides a valuable model for the guidance of future 
environmental water management programs.

The 2009–10 audit has concluded that two of the 
eleven carried over recommendations have been 
addressed and are assessed as being completed. A 
further two recommendations have been replaced 
with updated ones. The remaining seven outstanding 
recommendations will be carried over and progress 
against them again assessed in the 2010–11 audit 
report, along with the five new recommendations 
which are listed below. 

2010.01 

The IAG recommends that, with the completion of 
all water recovery measures in 2010–11, a review 
be undertaken to identify key drivers of success 
and lessons learned that may be applicable to the 
development and implementation of the Basin Plan. 

2010.02

The IAG recommends that before the end of 2010 the 
ACT formally submits its proposed water recovery 
measure to the MDBA together with relevant 
supporting documentation confirming its water 
saving activities so that these can be considered and 
as appropriate recognised as an eligible measure.

2010.03

The IAG recommends that once the make-up of the 
full TLM entitlement portfolio is known, and no later 
than during 2010–11, the MDBA office undertakes an 
analysis of the recovered water entitlement portfolio 
so that the full range of deployment opportunities and 
limitations associated with the portfolio are better 
understood.

2010.04

The IAG recommends that an analysis of ongoing 
costs of implementing TLM beyond the water recovery 
phase be undertaken to enable better understanding 
of, and planning for, TLM’s future budgetary needs.

This is the sixth report of the Independent Audit Group 
(IAG) on The Living Murray. The report focuses on 
progress in implementation during 2009–10, which, 
although a year after the final year of the intended 
five-year water recovery period identified in the First 
Step Decision, reports upon works and activities 
that were not fully completed by the end of 2008–09. 
The report thus provides a perspective on The Living 
Murray from its beginning to the end of 2009–10. 
The report also tracks the responses to previous 
recommendations on identified issues and makes 
further recommendations.

Substantial progress has been made in regard to 
water recovery and associated investment for The 
Living Murray in 2009–10. At 30 June 2010, there was 
472.1 GL of long-term Cap equivalent (LTCE) water 
listed on The Living Murray Environmental Water 
Register compared to 342.5 GL LTCE twelve months 
previous. The prospect of delivering close to the 
indicative volumetric water recovery target of up to 
500 GL LTCE is now assured, although this is likely to 
be confirmed in 2010–11. 

Despite continuing low availability of allocations to 
The Living Murray recovered water entitlements 
during 2009–10, 155.7 GL of allocations were made 
available for TLM use in 2009–10. This represents 
the highest annual volume since The Living Murray 
program commenced. Of this available volume, 
65.727 GL of environmental water was delivered to 
icon sites with the majority being delivered to the 
Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth site. This 
is a significant increase on the 6.451 GL delivered to 
sites in 2008–09. 

The remaining allocations were carried over for use 
in 2010–11. This outcome in part reflects the progress 
made with water recovery projects in 2009–10 
as well as the wetter year experienced over this 
period (although still dry against long-term average 
conditions). 

Good progress was made in other aspects of The 
Living Murray including implementation of the 
complementary environmental works and measures 
program which is well underway. 

From the experience of the past three seasons, 
the IAG concludes that the basic tenets of TLM 
approach are correct and that it is capable of 
achieving significant environmental objectives within 
constraints set by the availability of environmental 

Executive summary
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General recommendation: The IAG recommends a 
review be carried out of all potential models for the 
coordination of the management of planned and held 
environmental water across the basin and associated 
governance requirements. (This may be informed by 
lessons arising from actions against recommendation 
2010.05.)

General recommendation: The IAG recommends that 
prototype modelling for assessing TLM infrastructure 
should be refined further to aid in assessing the value 
of additional infrastructure works and measures in 
supporting the delivery of environmental water in 
specific situations.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that skill requirements and potential shortages 
in expanding environmental watering programs 
to the Murray–Darling Basin should be assessed 
independently. Needs and opportunities for capacity 
building should be identified and acted upon.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends that 
a project be developed to acquire, analyse and share 
knowledge gained by partner organisations in the 
process of managing TLM in 2005–2011.

2010.05

The IAG recommends that as TLM moves from water 
recovery to environmental water management and in 
light of the impending transition to the Basin Plan, the 
roles of the various TLM groups (e.g. Environmental 
Watering Group, The Living Murray Committee and 
IAG) be reviewed and clarified to ensure that: 

• The Living Murray and Basin Plan activities are 
aligned 

•  their roles are coordinated with the emerging 
activities of the Commonwealth Environmental 
Water Holder and other environmental water 
managers

• policy constraints can be effectively addressed

• capacity for effective and real-time (timely) 
decision making is maintained.

In addition, this year’s report also includes an 
additional chapter which seeks to draw some 
lessons learned from The Living Murray experience 
that may be of relevance to future environmental 
water management under the Basin Plan. Based 
on these lessons, the IAG has offered some general 
recommendations to the broader Basin community as 
listed below.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that appropriate action be taken to address 
currently unresolved policy issues associated 
with environmental water management, including 
shepherding, return flows from environmental 
watering, and unregulated flows (supplementary 
licences).

General recommendation: The IAG recommends that 
efforts be made to establish and nurture collaborative 
governance and management structures/approaches, 
along the lines of TLM, to develop and guide the 
pursuit of shared Basin-wide objectives under the 
Basin Plan. The aim of this should be to optimise 
environmental water use in achieving shared 
ecological objectives.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that a detailed assessment of the accounts needed 
and their development should be an early step in 
progressing the Basin Plan. This needs to include 
agreed accounting procedures for calculating losses, 
water shepherding and the environmental component 
of unregulated flows.
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Additionally, in February 2006, the Murray–Darling 
Basin Commission revised the terms of reference 
of the IAG to ‘permit the provision of advice on any 
issues related to The Living Murray of which it 
becomes aware during the course of its annual audit.’

The Murray–Darling Basin Authority came into 
existence on 15 December 2008, subsuming the role 
of the Murray–Darling Basin Commission. 

The MDBA has the historic task of preparing a 
Basin Plan — a strategic plan for the integrated 
and sustainable management of all of the water 
resources across the whole Basin. A central element 
of the Basin Plan is an environmental watering 
plan to restore and sustain the wetlands and other 
environmental assets of the Basin and to protect 
biodiversity dependent on the Basin water resources.

1.2  This report

This is the sixth report of the IAG on The Living 
Murray. The report focuses on progress in 
implementation during 2009–10, which is the year 
following the final year of the intended five-year water 
recovery period identified in the First Step Decision 
and provides a perspective on TLM from its beginning 
to the end of 

2009–10. The report also tracks the responses to 
previous recommendations on identified issues and 
makes further recommendations.

A summary of the status of progress in response 
to the twelve outstanding recommendations 
from the previous five audit reports, based on 
information available for the September 2010 audit 
process, is also set out in Annex 1. The 2009–10 
audit has concluded that two of the eleven carried 
over recommendations have been addressed 
and are assessed as being completed. A further 
two recommendations have been replaced with 
updated ones. The remaining seven outstanding 
recommendations will be carried over and progress 
against them again assessed in the 2010–11 audit 
report, along with the five new recommendations in 
this report. 

1.1  Background 

Since 2005, the Independent Audit Group (IAG) has 
audited progress in the implementation of The 
Living Murray at the same time as its annual audit of 
compliance with the Murray–Darling Basin Cap.

Background to The Living Murray Initiative including 
the original set of specific environmental objectives 
is provided in Chapter 1 of The Living Murray 
Implementation report 2009–10. 

This IAG audit is performed in accordance with the 
terms of reference from clauses 203 and 204 of The 
Living Murray Business Plan 2007 (the ‘Business 
Plan’), which are provided below. 

1  Introduction

Clause 203

Auditing will be conducted to meet 
the requirements of clause 78 of the 
Intergovernmental Agreement, which states that:

The following will be subject to annual external 
auditing to the satisfaction of the MDB Ministerial 
Council:

• financial records of expenditure accredited 
against funding commitments under the 
Intergovernmental Agreement

• financial records of any temporary or 
permanent trade of recovered water

• registries of recovered water

• environmental management of recovered water

• management of the impacts on the long 
term diversion Cap which result from the 
recovery and delivery of water under the 
Intergovernmental Agreement.

Clause 204

Auditing referred to in clause 203 will be 
undertaken by the Independent Audit Group 
established by clause 12 of Schedule F of the 
Murray–Darling Basin Agreement 1992, with 
the first audit due by 31 July 2005. The financial 
records kept by jurisdictions will be subject to their 
standard auditing practices, with the audit report 
provided to the MDB Ministerial Council.

Introduction
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To support the 2009–10 audit, partner governments 
provided information and participated in a meeting 
with the IAG. Information available to the IAG at 
the time of the audit is referred to or drawn upon 
as required to assist with consideration of matters 
relevant to TLM implementation. 

To meet the requirement of clause 199 of the 
Business Plan and to bring together reporting 
on all aspects of TLM for 2009–10, the MDBA 
office has prepared the annual The Living Murray 
Implementation report 2009–10 (the implementation 
report). The 2009–10 report of the IAG on The Living 
Murray Implementation while being an independent 
report is incorporated into the same published 
document as the implementation report. This limits 
the need to provide detailed context for comment 
and recommendations by the IAG and provides a 
comprehensive single document for reporting on 
TLM.

The draft 2009–10 report of the IAG on The Living 
Murray Implementation (along with the draft 
Implementation Report) was referred to the 
jurisdictional members on The Living Murray 
Committee for comment prior to being finalised. The 
responses received from jurisdictions are outlined in 
Annex 2 of this report.
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The water recovery targets are quoted in long-term 
Cap equivalents (LTCE) which is a type of average 
which takes account of the different reliability 
characteristics of recovered water entitlements 
amongst the jurisdictions. The water entitlement 
reliability characteristics and hence the LTCE metric 
are based on historical data and do not take into 
account any effects from climate change.

2 Investment and water recovery 

Table 1 Indicative investment targets

State/territory State/territory 

contribution 

($ million)

Commonwealth Government indicative 

contribution ($ million) 

Murray–Darling Basin 

Authority indicative 

contribution 

($ million)

NSW 115 100 100

Vic 115 86 86

SA 65 14 14

ACT 5 – –

Commonwealth

Total $300 $200 $200

Table 2 Indicative water recovery targets (LTCE GL)

LTCE GL

New South Wales Victoria South 

Australia

Australian Capital 

Territory

Total

Indicative volumetric  

target (GL)

249 214 35 2    500

2.1  Targets for investment and  
 water recovery

The indicative investment targets in The Living Murray 
Business Plan (clause 35) are given in Table 1. 

The indicative water recovery targets in the 
Business Plan (clause 40) are set out in Table 2. 
Water recovered associated with investment by the 
Commonwealth Government and the MDBA is to be 
recorded against the indicative volumetric target of 
the jurisdiction from where the water was recovered. 

Investment and water recovery2. Investment and water recovery
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2.2  Registers of recovered water

Under the Business Plan, environmental water 
registers are to be established and maintained in the 
state or territory in which the water is recovered and 
centrally at an aggregated scale by the MDBA office.

Clause 157 of the Business Plan sets out the water 
entitlement and related information which are to 
be recorded in these registers. This information 
includes:

• source of water recovered

• estimated average volume delivered to the River 
Murray channel

• associated Cap impact in tributaries where 
relevant

• security and reliability characteristics

• channel capacity sharing characteristics

• type of water recovered (regulated or unregulated)

• storage/call location(s) if regulated water

• geographic limitations on its application to the six 
icon sites

• trading of environmental water where appropriate.

The content of the Central Register of Water Recovery 
Measures is prescribed in the approved Guidelines 
for water recovery in the Living Murray (April 2008). 
The Central Register is maintained by the MDBA and 
includes three sub registers:

• the Developmental Register23, which lists 
water recovery measures in an early stage of 
development

• the Eligible Measures Register24 , which 
comprises measures, with associated investment 
agreements, approved by Ministerial Council 

• the Environmental Water Register25 ,which records 
water entitlements and related information once 
the associated measure has been implemented, 
a post-implementation review completed and 
Ministerial Council approval obtained.

As required under the Business Plan, an independent 
review is carried out on each proposal for listing on 
the Eligible Measures Register and the Environmental 
Water Register.

2.3  Status of water recovery at 30  
 June 2010

Details of water recovery measures and tabular 
summaries from the Central Register are set out in 
Chapter 2 of TLM implementation report 2009–10. 

Progress against water recovery and investment 
targets as at the 30 June 2010 is summarised in Table 
3 for each jurisdiction. Indicative targets are provided 
for comparison. 

As at 30 June 2010 there was 472.1 GL LTCE on 
The Living Murray Environmental Water Register 
compared to 342.5 GL LTCE as at 30 June 2009. As 
expected, there was considerable improvement on the 
water recovered as recorded on the Environmental 
Water Register in 2009–10. Of the 18 water recovery 
measures that have or will be implemented through 
TLM, the total completed as at 30 June 2010 was 
twelve. This included seven measures that were 
completed during 2009–10. A further four measures 
have completed components that have been included 
on the Environmental Water Register as interim 
listings.

There remains an estimated 13.9 GL to be recovered 
from measures still on the Eligible Measures Register 
as at 30 June 2010. With the expected completion 
of all measures in 2010–11, it is anticipated at 
approximately 486 GL LTCE28  of the targeted 500 GL 
LTCE will have been recovered through The Living 
Murray program. 

The IAG is confident that based on the evidence at the 
time of the audit that 486 GL LTCE of the 500 GL LTCE 
target will essentially met. There were no listings on 
the Developmental Register as at 30 June 2010, as 
would be expected given the advanced stage of The 
Living Murray program.

The 472.1 GL LTCE of water recovered as at 30 
June 2010 is associated with a portfolio of water 
entitlements as summarised in Table 4. 

2.4 Investment to 30 June 2010

Investments in water recovery measures made 
by jurisdictions in accordance with investment 
agreements, up to 30 June 2010, along with 
comparisons with investment targets, are shown in 
Table 3. 

It is noted that the ACT has no investment 
accredited as at 30 June 2010 as they have not yet 
formally put forward a measure for accreditation 
under TLM. However, outside of TLM the ACT has 
made investments in water savings measures 
and programs undertaken within the ACT. These 
measures are designed to reduce outdoor water 
consumption and involve programs that have been 
introduced and fully funded by the ACT Government 
since 2006 (in prior years they were partly funded by 
the ACT water service provider, ACTEW Corporation). 

23 Refer to clause 24 of the Intergovernmental Agreement.
24 Refer to clause 24 of the Intergovernmental Agreement and clauses 69 to 71 of the Business Plan.
25 Refer to clause 156 of the Business Plan.
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Table 3 Progress against TLM investment and volumetric targets as at 30 June 2010 

Jurisdiction Indicative 

investment target  

($ million)

Actual investment at 

30 June 2010  

($ million)

Indicative volumetric 

target (GL LTCE)

Actual volume 

recovered at 30 June 

2010 (GL LTCE)

New South Wales 115 113.14 249 215.9

Victoria 115 114.79 214 214.8

South Australia 65 65.2 35 41.4

ACT 5 0 2 0

Australian Government 

(DEWHA)26

200 199.64 - -

Australian Government 

(MDBA)27 

200 197.63 - -

Total $700 $690.40 500 472.1

the source of the figures for actual investment at 30 
June 2010 as shown in Table 3. This special purpose 
financial report was prepared for distribution to 
The Living Murray governments for the purposes of 
fulfilling the MDBA’s financial reporting obligations 
under the Further agreement on addressing 
water overallocation and achieving environmental 
objectives in the Murray Darling Basin — control, and 
management of Living Murray assets (2009) made 
pursuant to the Intergovernmental Agreement on 
Murray Darling Basin Reform (2004). The Australian 
National Audit Office has issued an unqualified 
opinion in respect to its audit of the financial report.

The ACT Government has advised that it proposes to 
transfer an entitlement of 2 GL LTCE to the MDBA 
(under the provisions of section 21 of the ACT’s Water 
Resources Act 2007) with a commensurate reduction 
in the entitlement to be made available to ACTEW. 
This formal transfer will form the basis of a formal 
water recovery measure to be put forward in the near 
future and, subject to Ministerial Council approval, 
implemented by the ACT.

A copy of the Living Murray Initiative joint venture 
special purpose financial statements for the year 
ended 30 June 2010 was provided to the IAG and is 

Table 4 The Living Murray water entitlements portfolio 2009–10

Entitlement type Volume recovered to 30 June 2010  

(GL LTCE)

Volume of entitlement (GL)

NSW High security 1.79     1.89

NSW General security 164.16 210.20

NSW Supplementary 49.90 362.96

VIC High reliability 57.85    58.61

VIC Low reliability 157.00   298.18

SA water licence 41.39     43.76

Total 472.09     975.60*

* Note: it is not particularly meaningful to add these volumes up to obtain a total, given that different types of 
entitlement have quite different reliability attributes. 

26 Water recovered by the Australian Government (DEWHA and MDBA) is apportioned across state targets according to the source of water 
recovery on completion of the measure. 
27 See footnote 26.
28 Excludes the Australian Capital Territory’s 2 GL commitment.

2. Investment and water recovery
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Australian Capital Territory commitments to 
The Living Murray

In its 2008–09 report, the IAG recommended that 
every effort be made by the ACT to advance its water 
recovery proposal so that it can be accredited as an 
eligible measure in 2009–10 and the basis for how its 
commitments for water recovery and investment are 
to be delivered can be established. 

In its advice for the 2009–10 report, the ACT has noted 
that it intends to submit a proposed measure for 
listing on the Eligible Measures Register in the near 
future. 

The proposed measure would involve the ACT 
transferring an entitlement for 2 GL LTCE to the 
MDBA by way of its powers under the ACT’s Water 
Resources Act 2007 (section 21). The issuing of 
this entitlement to the MDBA will be matched by a 
reduction in ACTEW’s entitlement of an equivalent 
volume. The creation of this entitlement and its 
transfer to the MDBA is to be formalised through the 
ACT’s water resources register system. 

The ACT has advised that the 2 GL LTCE to be 
transferred is the result of a range of water saving 
programs and measures that the ACT has been 
undertaking since 2004–05. It is claimed that the ACT 
government has spent in excess of $14 million on 
these water saving measures, although it will only 
claim recognition for $5 million as required under The 
Living Murray commitment. Along with demonstration 
of this expenditure, it is argued that the ACT’s transfer 
of a 2 GL LTCE entitlement to the MDBA, accompanied 
by an equivalent reduction of ACTEW’s entitlement 
to water will essentially enable the ACT to meet its 
obligations under The Living Murray agreement.

There is a need for the ACT to take the necessary 
steps to finalise the transfer of the 2 GL LTCE 
entitlement to the MDBA in order to finalise its 
obligations under the program. In the first instance, 
this requires the ACT to finalise and submit its 
proposed measure for listing on the Eligible Measures 
Register. At the time of the preparation of this report, 
the ACT was preparing to formally submit its listing 
application. It is for the MDBA in consultation with 
the other TLM participants to consider whether 
the means by which the ACT has ‘achieved’ these 
permanent water savings meet its obligations 
under the program in accordance with the process 
outlined in The Living Murray Business Plan. Given 
the current status of The Living Murray program and 
the need to finalise all outstanding obligations, it is 
not appropriate that this matter should be allowed to 
remain unresolved for a further year. 

2.5  Independent Audit Group   
 assessment 

Finalising The Living Murray water recovery

As anticipated in the previous report by the IAG, 
significant progress has been made in regard to water 
recovery for TLM in 2009–10 and it is clear that the 
indicative volumetric water recovery target of up to 
500 GL of LTCE will now essentially be met over the 
next 12 months with a projected final outcome of 
approximately 486 GL LCTE recovered. 

In 2007, the IAG recommended that the original 
timeframe for realisation of water recovery be 
adhered to but that some latitude be considered in 
regard to the timing of water being placed on the 
Environmental Water Register. This recommendation 
was acknowledged and it was recognised that some 
listings would not be complete by 30 June 2009. 

In its 2008–09 report, the IAG noted the desirability 
for the then identified water recovery measures and 
any associated listings on the Environmental Water 
Register to be completed in 2009–10. Desirably 
this would have brought to a clear conclusion this 
important stage of The Living Murray program. 
Notwithstanding that there remain six measures that 
have yet to be completed and the ACT contribution 
has yet to be formally recognised, it is evident that all 
relevant measures and accounting for water recovery 
will now be completed by the end of 2010–11. 

Finalising The Living Murray water recovery program 
will occur in broadly the same time as the release 
of the draft Basin Plan, and fortuitously will also 
occur at a time when the Basin is benefiting from the 
2010 winter/spring floods which have significantly 
improved the outlook for the Basin in the near 
future. The successful completion of The Living 
Murray program will contribute to the wider reform 
opportunities that will flow from these significant 
events and in so doing will contribute to a greater 
capacity to ensure the designated icon sites will be 
appropriately protected in years to come. 

2010.01 

The IAG recommends that, with the completion of 
all water recovery measures in 2010–11, a review 
be undertaken to identify key drivers of success 
and lessons learned that may be applicable to the 
development and implementation of the Basin Plan.
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Environmental water registers in the 
jurisdictions

Records relating to TLM recovered water are being 
kept by the jurisdictions. In South Australia and 
Victoria, TLM entitlements are identified separately 
on their state environmental water registers. They 
are able to search, identify and report on TLM 
entitlements using these registers. In NSW, the 
relevant agency (DECCW) has largely completed the 
development of its environmental water register, 
although further refinements are required to ensure 
all entitlements assigned for environmental purposes 
are fully captured. The ACT is proposing to create a 
separate entitlement and to transfer this to the MDBA 
for its use as appropriate under The Living Murray 
program 

This issue was addressed in previous IAG 
recommendation 2009.03 and progress will be 
assessed again in 2010–11.

2010.02 

The IAG recommends that before the end of 2010 
the ACT formally submits its proposed water 
recovery measure to the MDBA together with 
relevant supporting documentation confirming 
its water saving activities so that these can be 
considered and as appropriate recognised as an 
eligible measure.

2. Investment and water recovery
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within the Gunbower and Koondrook–Perricoota 
Forest, Hattah Lakes, and Chowilla Floodplain and 
Lindsay–Wallpolla Islands icon sites

• $120.8 million of expenditure at 30 June 2010 and 
major works to inundate floodplains progressing 
towards operational stage for some completed 
works in 2010–11

• completion of the Sea to Hume Fishway Project 
anticipated in 2010–11 with focus this year on both 
completing or progressing other construction 
works and developing the operating plans for this 
new infrastructure in concert with the current 
review of icon site environmental management 
plans.

3.3 Environmental water   
 management

Environmental watering

Water entitlements recovered for TLM increased 
significantly from 342.5 GL LTCE as at 30 June 2009 
to 472.1 GL LTCE by 30 June 2010. Notwithstanding 
this growth in LTCE entitlement over the year, linked 
to a similar growth in actual entitlement volume over 
the same period, there was continuing concern at the 
commencement of the year regarding the forecast 
rainfall outlook. Thus, an ‘extreme dry’ scenario was 
adopted for planning purposes at the commencement 
of the year. As in 2008–09, with the adoption of 
an ‘extreme dry’ climate conditions outlook, the 
Environmental Watering Plan for 2009–10 continued 
to apply the following criteria to identify and prioritise 
sites for environmental watering:

• avoid critical loss of threatened species

• avoid irretrievable environmental damage or 
catastrophic environmental events

• provide refuges to allow flora and fauna to 
recolonise following drought.

Thus, in the first half of 2009–10, TLM water was 
only made available to critical drought refuge sites. 
In the second half of the year with improved rainfall 
projections, further allocations were made available 
which allowed additional environmental water to be 
provided, including a substantial 48.3 GL to the Lower 
Lakes to help address acidification concerns. 

3.1 Introduction

The Living Murray Initiative seeks to achieve its 
objectives through the timely delivery of water 
allocated for the purpose of meeting agreed 
environmental objectives and through a program 
of works and measures aimed at optimising that 
delivery and supporting other ecological processes in 
the Murray system.

The Living Murray Business Plan 2007 commits TLM 
partners to apply the available recovered water in 
a way that maximises ecological outcomes across 
the six icon sites and achieves other environmental 
objectives as agreed by TLM parties.

3.2  Environmental works and   
 measures

The Living Murray environmental works and 
measures program aims to improve the health of 
the Murray River system by funding infrastructure 
that delivers and manages water at icon sites and 
supports ecological processes aimed at achieving the 
environmental objectives of the Ministerial Council’s 
First Step Decision. The infrastructure includes 
water regulating structures, water delivery channels, 
completion of the Sea to Hume Fishway Program and 
complementary works and measures.

The program commenced in 2003, represents 
approximately $280 million of investment (a slight 
increase on the previous year’s budget of $275 
million) and is due to be completed in 2012. Progress 
in 2009–10 is summarised in Chapter 3 of the 
implementation report and includes:

• completion of concept development stages and 
movement to the design and /or construction 
stages. Construction has commenced on the 
Chowilla Floodplain and Lindsay–Wallpolla (Mulcra 
Island) works and the Sea to Hume Fishway 
Program (locks 3 and 6 have been completed). 

 Construction works on the upgrade of three 
secondary regulating structures as part of the 
SA weir pool manipulation project have been 
completed. Work on a further structure (Bank 
B3 on the Chowilla Floodplain) will be completed 
concurrently with the planned upgrade of 
Pipeclay and Slaney Creek weirs. Concentration 
of infrastructure works is occurring at sites 

3  Environmental management activities 
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Management of icon sites

The icon site environmental management plans, 
initially developed in 2006–07, are currently under 
review. This review is designed to address the 
range of watering scenarios now possible given the 
infrastructure works being constructed, and in the 
context of the development of an appropriate risk 
management framework and lessons learnt over 
the initial period of administering The Living Murray 
program. It is expected that this review will be 
completed in 2010–11. 

3.4  Environmental monitoring

Jurisdictional partners continued to conduct 
monitoring programs at all of the icon sites in 
accordance with The Living Murray outcomes 
evaluation framework. Approximately $4.36 million 
was spent on monitoring in 2009–10.

Further progress was made towards standardised 
monitoring methodologies and the development of 
assessment techniques at several spatial scales 
using remote sensing as well as detailed onground 
surveys.

Further information on TLM monitoring activities is 
available in Chapter 5 of the implementation report.

3.5  Communication and   
 consultation

The Living Murray Business Plan mandates 
a substantial program of communication and 
consultation from TLM partners and this is achieved 
through TLM community communications and 
consultation program. The extent and variety of 
stakeholder communication is described in Chapter 
6 of the implementation report and includes formal 
community consultation, the preparation of joint 
intergovernmental publications, the maintenance of 
a webpage, www.mdba.gov.au/programs/tlm, and 
guided tours of icon sites. 

Contact with stakeholders was maintained up 
until December 2009 through The Living Murray 
Community Reference Group which advised 
on TLM and reported to MDBA and Ministerial 
Council through the Basin Community Committee. 
Communiqués from CRG meetings were posted on 
the MDBA website. From December 2009, the CRG 
was replaced by the Basin Community Committee 
which effectively fulfils the previous role of the CRG. 

The volume of allocation against entitlement available 
for environmental watering was 155.7 GL, including 
0.07 GL of River Murray increased flows water. Of 
the water available, 65.7 GL was used for watering of 
sites and 85.5 GL29  was carried over, partly to allow 
for the possibility of larger multi-site waterings in 
2010–11. Details of the 65.7 GL used for watering of 
sites within the icon sites are set out in Chapter 4 of 
the implementation report.

Trade of recovered water

There were no permanent trades of recovered water 
entitlements in 2009–10 other than those associated 
with the water recovery program. Six temporary 
water trades involving 86.1 GL of recovered water 
in total were processed in NSW, two of which were 
to facilitate watering of icon sites on the Murray 
(transferred under ballot from the Murrumbidgee 
valley) and the watering of Lake Albert, three to 
optimise the carry over arrangements, and one as 
part of a repayment of Snowy Borrow encumbrances. 
Two temporary trades involving 13.4 GL were 
processed in Victoria to repay water used from the 
Victorian accounts for TLM watering. Details of these 
trades are shown in Table 4.4 of the implementation 
report. 

Diversion Cap adjustment

The Living Murray Business Plan clause 203 requires 
that the management of the impacts on the long-
term Cap equivalents resulting from the recovery and 
delivery of water will be subject to audit by the IAG.

A protocol as provided for in Schedule E of the 
Murray–Darling Basin Agreement, has been agreed 
by the Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council 
to prescribe procedures for adjusting long-term 
diversion caps and annual diversion targets (and in 
turn annual diversions to be compared to annual 
diversion targets) for the recovery and use of 
environmental water.

In 2008–09 Victoria submitted a proposal to the 
MDBA for its consideration setting out methods for 
appropriate Cap adjustments for environmental water 
under the Schedule E Protocol and this has now been 
accepted. South Australia and New South Wales 
had commenced development of similar methods. 
Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia have 
commenced making Cap adjustments including 
for the use of TLM recovered water pending formal 
development and agreement of the methods to be 
deployed. 

29 The carry over figure is not intended to equal allocations minus usage. This is due to various discrepancies — for example, carry over in 
Victoria is subject to 5% evaporative losses.GL commitment.

3. Environmental management activities
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The focus of attention over the next twelve months 
will be on completion of the Sea to Hume Fishways 
Program and major works at Koondrook and 
Chowilla, and commencing construction at Gunbower 
and Hattah. The development of the operating 
plans for these works will also be a major focus in 
2010–11, to be undertaken in concert with the works 
themselves and the review of icon site environmental 
management plans. 

As part of this process, the hydrological model 
for River Murray operations will continue to be 
updated to include a range of operational scenarios. 
The objective will be to allow river operators from 
each TLM jurisdiction to assess the impacts of 
operating the infrastructure from a whole-of-system 
perspective, thereby informing decisions on operating 
rules and their implementation.

The IAG commends the progress that has been made 
both in terms of the design, commencement and 
completion of works over the last twelve months. 
Going forward, of particular importance in the 2010–
11 year will be the development of the management 
operating plans along with the improved scenario 
generation capabilities anticipated from the updating 
of the hydrological model. At a time when some of 
the immediate pressure created by continuing dry 
conditions will have been eased as a result of the 
floods and wetter conditions experienced in late 
winter and early spring of 2010, it will be important 
to ensure that the current urgency with which work is 
proceeding on all these fronts is not lessened. 

The IAG concludes that maintaining the urgency 
of the tasks that still need to be completed will 
require the full support and cooperation of each TLM 
stakeholder, and should remain an urgent priority 
notwithstanding the need for action on a range of 
issues across the Basin at a time when the proposed 
Basin Plan is to be released and debated. 

Environmental watering

As anticipated at the end of 2008–09, the period 2009–
10 saw substantial progress with water recovery and 
allocations available to TLM. This has validated the 
program’s objective of achieving 500 GL LTCE for TLM 
icon site watering. Notwithstanding the continuing dry 
period in the first half of the year which limited the 
allocations to TLM entitlements, increased allocations 
in the second half of 2009–10 made it possible to 
allocate more water. This was particularly important 
for the environmental wellbeing of the Lower Lakes 
where 48.3 GL was provided to help address falling 
water levels and mitigate the risk of acidification 
problems. 

The Living Murray funds three state communications 
coordinators, based in state government departments 
in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, to 
support interaction with communities associated with 
the icon sites 

Engagement with Indigenous communities is 
managed through the Indigenous partnerships 
program which is designed to ensure that Indigenous 
spiritual, cultural, social, environmental, and 
economic interests are included in planning and 
management activities at icon sites. At the strategic 
level, a memorandum of understanding has been 
developed between the Murray Lower Darling Rivers 
Indigenous Nations (MLDRIN) and MDBA.

3.6  Independent Audit Group   
 assessment 

With the increased volume of water recovered 
and increased allocations during the latter part 
of 2009–10, TLM has delivered its largest volume 
of environmental watering since it commenced in 
2004, with interim monitoring results showing clear 
ecological benefits in watered areas (albeit within the 
context of drought). Given the nature of the program 
and the slow start-up phase in the initial years, this 
is a commendable achievement particularly at a time 
of stress both on the Basin due to adverse climatic 
conditions, and on the respective jurisdictions at 
a time of significant administrative and planning 
changes.

The learnings that have been achieved over this 
period will help to inform the administration stage 
of the program. Despite the outlook for a wetter year 
in 2010–11, the need to manage the available water 
entitlements during periods of ongoing extreme 
dry conditions provides a sound training for the 
anticipated climate change impacts across the Basin.

Environmental works and measures

The continued focus upon prioritising the completion 
of works on particular sites has proven to be a 
successful strategy and has allowed the program 
to significantly progress works as part of the River 
Murray Channel icon site (particularly the fishways 
program) and has seen construction commence 
on major works at Mulcra Island and the Chowilla 
Floodplain. 
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Effectiveness of deployment of recovered 
water 

In its 2008–09 report, the IAG noted that there were 
some concerns expressed about the clarity of definition 
and the effectiveness of deployment of recovered 
TLM water entitlement portfolio because of the mix 
of entitlement types and potential erosion of supply 
reliability from the effects of climate change. 

In discussing this issue, the IAG has noted that 
the LTCE metric used for water recovery for TLM 
(and elsewhere), like the resultant recovered water 
entitlements and the entitlement regimes of which 
they are a part, is based on historical data. As such it 
is unable to accommodate shortfalls in available water 
that result from climate change, knowledge of which 
has emerged and significantly increased since the 
First Step Decision. The effects of climate change will 
influence all aspects of water resource management 
and, in the future, allowance for its effects will need to 
be built into realistic planning for the acquisition and 
deployment of environmental water. 

The IAG has expressed the view that these effects 
are best addressed from a TLM perspective via 
broader initiatives which have emerged such as the 
Australian Government’s program of purchasing water 
entitlements for the environment, the entitlement 
reform proposals along the lines outlined in Victoria’s 
draft Northern region sustainable water strategy, and 
the development of the Basin Plan.  

There continues to be wide diversity among the types 
of environmental water entitlements both within and 
outside TLM. This adds substantially to the complexity 
of environmental water entitlement portfolio 
management and the relative potential environmental 
value of the water. Regardless of whether recovered 
water entitlements have resulted from market-based 
or infrastructure-based measures, it is vital that 
they are well defined and understood, including all 
aspects of unbundled water entitlements, and that the 
discretion available to the environmental manager is 
very clear. 

In terms of management discretion, entitlements 
recovered from unregulated systems may provide 
very little management flexibility and be difficult to 
distinguish within the management of whole-of-system 
unregulated flow. It is important that all opportunities 
and limitations associated with recovered water 
entitlements are made clear including through the 
provision of information to the MDBA by jurisdictions 
as required by clause 157 of the Business Plan. An 
analysis of the opportunities and limitations associated 
with the recovered water entitlement portfolio could 
then be undertaken to enhance environmental 
watering and water delivery planning. 

Under other circumstances it may have been possible 
for additional watering from the 155.7 GL allocation 
available to TLM to have occurred in the year, though 
it is noted that a key factor in deciding to carry over 
water into 2010–11 was to allow for possible larger 
multi-site watering which could achieve larger-scale 
ecological benefits. Despite the 2009–10 allocations 
reaching their highest levels since TLM began in 
2004, they remain significantly below the long-term 
average. 

Thus, despite clear indications of continued ecological 
decline at icon sites, the volumes of water required to 
achieve wide-spread improvement of their ecological 
health remained beyond the capacity of TLM to 
address in 2009–10 without the completed works and/
or significantly improved allocation levels. Further 
progress in the current works program together 
with the development of revised management and 
operating rules should strengthen TLM’s capacity to 
respond more effectively in future periods.

The IAG concludes that The Living Murray 
environmental delivery program has affirmed its 
potential to produce significant environmental 
outcomes at icon sites in the future, and has 
generated learnings that will inform future waterings 
by TLM and other environmental water managers. 

Trade of recovered water

There was no permanent trade of recovered water 
entitlements, however there were some temporary 
trades undertaken as part of the management of 
The Living Murray water portfolio as noted above. 
As noted in The Living Murray Initiative joint venture 
special purpose financial statements for the 
year ended 30 June 2010 there were no financial 
considerations associated with these trades. 

Diversion Cap adjustments

It is noted that an agreed protocol as provided for in 
Schedule E of the Murray–Darling Basin Agreement 
is in place to prescribe procedures for adjusting 
long-term diversion caps and annual diversion targets 
(and in turn annual diversions to be compared to 
annual diversion targets) for the recovery and use of 
environmental water. While this applies more broadly 
than TLM context, it is important that jurisdictions 
work with the MDBA to establish the necessary 
methods to give effect to the protocol before TLM 
recovered water availability becomes significantly 
material. As noted above, other than Victoria 
these methods are yet to be finalised by all TLM 
jurisdictions although there was progress made in 
this regard in 2009–10. 

3. Environmental management activities
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These changes should enable the IAG to complete its 
task and finalise its report such that both the IAG Audit 
and The Living Murray Implementation reports can 
be released to the public within six months of the end 
of the financial year. It is anticipated that this revised 
timetable will be maintained for future TLM audits. 

Environmental monitoring

Monitoring activities were effectively undertaken 
during 2009–10 and the impending publication of 
the annual TLM Implementation Report 2009–10 
provides a valuable summary of the performance of 
this task. The continued publication of environmental 
monitoring results and methodologies is of 
particular value as MDBA moves towards addressing 
environmental management concerns on the wider 
Basin scale.

The IAG commends and encourages further 
publication of environmental monitoring results and 
methodology assessments as part of the broader 
transfer of learnings from TLM. 

Communication and consultation

The CRG was replaced by the Basin Community 
Committee at the beginning of 2010. This has allowed 
for the continuation of informed and independent 
community input into the management and 
operation of The Living Murray program. The IAG 
is fully supportive of such community input into the 
management of environmental water including TLM 
having noted in its 2008–09 report a strong positive 
response from jurisdictions regarding the deployment 
of three TLM state communication coordinators and 
their effective regional operation.

There are potentially significant learnings and value 
from making results and findings available for the Basin 
community, productive water users, water resource 
managers, and those involved in technical aspects of 
aquatic ecosystem management. The IAG also notes 
the ongoing engagement with Indigenous communities 
through the Indigenous partnerships program.

The IAG encourages consideration of the 
maximisation of value from environmental water 
recovery and deployment by making results and 
findings widely available because:

• TLM has resulted in a number of technical 
advances and management developments that 
should be communicated widely for the benefit of 
other resource managers

In considering and responding to this issue, the IAG in 
its 2008–09 report recommended that:

‘the MDBA office undertakes an analysis of the 
recovered water entitlement portfolio so that 
the full range of deployment opportunities and 
limitations associated with the portfolio are better 
understood’ (2009.05). 

The IAG has concluded that this task still needs to be 
undertaken to provide clarity for all stakeholders.

The IAG has been advised that as the recovery phase 
of the program has not yet been completed, this 
recommendation was not progressed in 2009–10. 
However, analysis of the portfolio office is planned 
for 2010–11. To this effect, the MDBA is preparing 
to undertake an analysis of The Living Murray water 
portfolio once the make-up of the full portfolio is known.

2010.03 

The IAG recommends that once the make-up 
of the full TLM entitlement portfolio is known, 
and no later than during 2010–11, the MDBA 
office undertakes an analysis of the recovered 
water entitlement portfolio so that the full range 
of deployment opportunities and limitations 
associated with the portfolio are better 
understood.

Timeliness of reporting TLM implementation 
information

The IAG has previously expressed its awareness of 
the need for timelier reporting of TLM information. 
Accordingly, in its 2008–09 report, the IAG 
recommended that:

‘that to facilitate timely production of annual TLM 
reports including its report, the 2010 audit be 
conducted in the last week of September 2010 
and that the MDBA office coordinate a process to 
ensure that submissions from jurisdictions and the 
draft TLM Implementation Report be forwarded 
to the IAG in the second week in September’ 
(2009.06). 

This recommendation has been acted upon, and for 
the 2009–10 report, the audit week has been brought 
forward to the last week in September. Preparatory 
processes have also been brought forward to 
enable jurisdictional submissions and the draft TLM 
Implementation report to be submitted to the IAG in 
the second week of September. 
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• there is a need to establish cause/effect 
relationships in environmental flow management 
and to reinforce its effectiveness in the eyes of 
government, water users, and the general public

• accessible information for stakeholders is an 
essential component of effective stakeholder 
consultation

• informed exchange with stakeholders and regional 
communities is essential to the achievement of 
TLM objectives and the development of community 
‘ownership’ in the long term.

It is noted that funding to The Living Murray 
communications and consultation program is 
currently scheduled to cease in 2010–11. Future 
funding for this program (as well as other TLM 
programs) will be included for consideration as part 
of the forthcoming review of joint funding to NRM 
programs (administered by the MDBA) initiated by 
Ministerial Council.

3. Environmental management activities
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wetland sites chosen on the basis of their regional 
significance (ecological and community significance), 
amenity to experimental manipulation, and the 
background information available. These were 
considered as surrogates for ecologically similar 
sites (potential or actual) along the Murray system 
and were later referred to as ‘icon sites’. Although 
TLM was essentially a trial of environmental watering 
procedures, it was recognised that maintenance of 
isolated sites, without attention to the ecological 
systems that support and connect them, is unlikely to 
provide significant or lasting improvement in the river 
ecosystem33 . Partially to redress this situation a sixth 
icon site, the River Murray Channel, was included in 
the program.

The Living Murray is planned as a ‘two-strand’ 
operation. A parallel program of infrastructure 
development was instituted to increase the efficiency 
of delivering water to the sites — in effect reducing 
the volume of water required to produce a specified 
ecological outcome. This is particularly relevant in 
floodplain and wetland ecosystems for which the 
hydrological events that environmental flows are 
designed to mimic require large volumes of water.

The period of the first phase of TLM was marked by 
drought conditions and consequent extremely low 
flows in the Murray system. This resulted in two 
outcomes — very small volumes of water available 
for environmental use (exacerbated by a slower-
than-expected rate of water recovery), and continued 
stress and decline in icon site ecosystems. In 
combination, these factors led to a range of scenario-
based objectives for environmental watering of icon 
sites, with objectives in any given year adopted on 
the basis of (amongst other things) availability of 
water and the relative urgency of needs for water 
in their ecosystems. This ‘adaptive management’ 
process was guided by scientific expertise within, and 
available to, the Environmental Watering Group and 
developed from earlier work in state environmental 
watering plans (see Table 5, The Living Murray Annual 
Environmental Watering Plan 2009–2010). 

Details of this situation are reported elsewhere (e.g. 
Chapter 4, The Living Murray Implementation report 
2009–10) but, in essence, the primary objective of 
TLM during the water recovery phase has been to 
avoid irreversible loss of key assets by managing 
icon sites as ecological refuges as a foundation for 
later Basin-wide improvements. Monitoring results 
indicate that this is being achieved.

4.1 Introduction and context

This section of the report does not set out to describe 
the technical learnings from TLM regarding ecological 
management of natural resources, though such a 
report might be of considerable value. It concentrates 
on the contribution made by TLM to the development 
of policy and practice at levels ranging from field 
operations in the delivery of water, to collaborative 
high level setting and prioritisation of objectives for 
management intervention.  

At all of these levels (i.e. not only at the operational 
level) new knowledge has arisen through ‘learning 
by doing’ as part of the adaptive management 
framework built into TLM. The following discussion 
sets out to identify some of these learnings that 
should be of value in developing future environmental 
water management in the Murray–Darling Basin 
under the Basin Plan. Some recommendations in this 
section are in the form of general advice regarding 
the future Basin-wide management of environmental 
water rather than formal IAG recommendations 
to TLM; where this is the case, these are noted as 
‘General Recommendations’.

Context — The Living Murray 2005–2010 

A number of studies (e.g. Thoms et al. 200030 ) 
have indicated the need to restore aspects of the 
historic flow regime to arrest apparent decline in the 
ecological systems supporting the water resources 
of the Murray. Based on scientific assessment 
(Jones et al. 200231) and modelled hydrological 
regimes32 as well as socio-economic assessment, 
the participating governments established The Living 
Murray Initiative. The program was introduced at 
a time when a sequence of low-rainfall years had 
already accentuated signs of stress along the Murray, 
particularly in floodplain and wetland systems. 

The Living Murray sought to acquire 500 GL LTCE 
of water to be deployed in a trial of hydrological 
management in the support of key river ecosystem 
components and processes. It was recognised that 
this volume was considerably less than had been 
recommended to provide a reasonable probability 
of halting ecological damage across the whole river 
system, but was sufficient to underpin a trial of 
environmental flow management at a limited number 
of sites, augmented by infrastructural developments 
aimed at enhancing the efficacy of those allocations. 

To make appropriate volumes available for 
deployment, the trials were limited to five floodplain/

4  Learnings from The Living Murray experience

30 Thoms, M, Suter, P, Roberts, J, Koehn, J, Jones, G, Hillman, T, and Close, A 2000 Report of the River Murray scientific panel on environmental 
flows. River Murray — Dartmouth to Wellington and the Lower Darling River. Murray—Darling Basin Commission, Canberra 
31 Jones, G, Hillman, T, Kingsford, R, McMahon, T, Walker, K, Arthington, A, Whittington, J, and Cartwright, S 2002 Independent report of the Expert 
Reference Panel on environmental flows and water quality requirements for the River Murray system. CRC for Freshwater Ecology, February 2002 
32 For more information see www2.mdbc.gov.au/livingmurray/mfat/index.htm. 
33 p.16 The Living Murray Business Plan 2007
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Objective setting and management response 

The limited environmental water and challenging 
climatic conditions led to the setting of ‘desired 
outcomes’ or targets at a reduced time and space 
scale within the broader TLM ecological objectives 
set by the Ministerial Council (p.49, The Living Murray 
Business Plan 2007). This necessitated a dynamic 
adaptive approach to priority setting, water delivery 
and general management response, mainly through 
the EWG. Through most of the first phase of TLM, the 
level of cooperation and rapid adaptive response to 
real-time monitoring (hydrological and ecological) 
have been noteworthy and appear to have contributed 
significantly to maximising the ecological benefits 
at icon sites from the limited environmental water 
available.

Contribution to applied scientific knowledge 

This is not explicitly assessed here but it should be 
noted that the field studies (including monitoring) 
carried out as part of TLM potentially represent 
a significant contribution to scientific knowledge 
regarding the complex relationships between 
hydrology and riverine ecosystems. The data and 
findings should be made available to a wider scientific 
audience wherever possible. TLM partners should 
be recognised for supporting the acquisition of new 
knowledge rather than depending solely on expert 
opinion. 

4.3  The Living Murray future

Having reached the end of the water recovery 
phase (although the infrastructure program is yet 
to be completed), TLM now faces a period focused 
on environmental watering and assessment — 
though its actual role in this regard will need to be 
positioned within the broader Basin Plan context. 
Past experience, limited mainly to drought response 
rather than more general environmental water 
management, has led to the identification of potential 
threats and barriers to future operations.

Maintaining flexibility and collaboration in 
TLM water management 

Whilst expressing strong support for the EWG and 
its operations, the IAG has noted in the past (IAG 
Recommendation 2008.02) that the mechanisms for 
setting priorities and delivering water, whilst highly 
successful under drought conditions, had yet to be 
tested in dealing with larger volumes of TLM water 
under wetter conditions. 

4.2  Learnings 2005–2010

The following assessment is based on conversations 
between the IAG and officers of TLM partners during 
the 2009–2010 audit, 27–29 September 2010. In 
most cases it reflects experience over a number 
of years of the program. The assessment does 
not include technical/scientific learning reported 
elsewhere (e.g. Chapter 5, TLM implementation 
report 2009–10) which is derived primarily from The 
Living Murray monitoring program and provides an 
important feedback link in The Living Murray adaptive 
management framework.

Collaboration 

As a joint initiative, TLM and its water are jointly 
owned and collaboratively managed by TLM partners. 
The Living Murray has demonstrated considerable 
advantages from inter-jurisdictional collaboration in:

• accommodating joint investments and joint 
ownership in terms of recovery of water 
entitlements and management of icon sites

• overcoming differences in legislative frameworks 
that govern, inter alia allocation/entitlement, water 
use, carryover, and water trade

• conveniently and reliably accessing technical 
knowledge, human resources, and regional 
experience.

To achieve effective collaboration it is necessary to 
develop and respect clear and shared objectives.

Drought response 

Up to June 2010, drought conditions had necessitated 
the deployment of TLM water to support icon site 
ecosystems as refugia. This was in line with other 
environmental managers in concentrating on 
sustaining key refugial populations for dispersal 
during subsequent improved conditions. 

Monitoring results indicate that the very limited 
environmental water available was used successfully 
in sustaining refugia and limiting ecological damage. 
In this regard, TLM infrastructural developments have 
the potential to play a very important role in enabling 
these objectives to be achieved with significantly 
reduced water volumes under similar dry conditions 
in future. Although the volumes of water were small, 
in the absence of completed works, delivery costs 
were significant, particularly where low river levels 
necessitated pumping rather than gravitational flow.

4. Learnings from The Living Murray experience
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• Lack of transparency: In the past jurisdictional 
representatives on the EWG have been in a 
position to include broader representation of their 
organisation’s environmental watering program 
to ensure the maximisation of shared objectives 
(including, potentially, iterative adjustments to 
TLM and other watering programs) and optimum 
use of TLM resources. Shortfall from this level 
of representation or the degree of transparency 
by any jurisdiction(s) threatens governance of 
the group and reduces water-use efficiency and 
flexibility.

• Inflexibility: Inability to behave flexibly can result 
in delays and lengthening of response time that 
disrupt the adaptive management cycle — at 
least at the within-year (seasonal) time-scale by 
preventing a timely water management response 
to changing real-time circumstances. Re-use 
downstream of return water from an unplanned 
floodplain inundation or taking the opportunity to 
extend a bird-breeding event stimulated by natural 
flows (‘piggy-backing’) are instances in which 
flexibility is required in adapting the management 
response. 

• Unresolved competing demands: To date, 
Environmental Watering Group members have 
been able to establish agreed shared priorities 
and procedures for reassessment. Failure to 
agree on priorities and the process through which 
they can be effectively and efficiently updated is 
a significant risk to the Environmental Watering 
Group’s ability to make effective, timely decisions 
and potentially leads to:

• Fragmentation of response: Any breakdown of 
collaborative objective setting, prioritisation, and 
management activity could lead, inter alia, to 
jurisdictional silos, and hinder individual managers 
from drawing on the accumulated knowledge, 
experience, and capacity of the collective group.

Whilst focused on the Environmental Watering 
Group, these issues constitute a significant risk to 
the efficient operation of TLM more broadly. They 
also affect environmental water management on the 
broader scale as they impact on the parsimony with 
which the water can be used to produce ecological 
outcomes — i.e. environmental water-use efficiency.

Costs of continued TLM operation: Progression from 
the water recovery phase to the water delivery phase 
signals a shift in expenditure and, potentially, in 
sources of funding. In addition to the expenditure on 
acquiring entitlements and the development of works 
and measures, TLM has provided support for a variety 
of ongoing costs. TLM partners have also contributed 
significant in-kind support. 

The end of the 2009–10 water year has seen 
catchment inflows around the long-term mean and 
therefore the prospect of significant volumes of 
environmental water. It has also seen the addition 
of the Commonwealth Environmental Water 
Holder as an observer on the EWG . All parties to 
the EWG canvassed during this review indicated 
that the performance of the EWG34 had been less 
satisfactory with regard to flexibility and the capacity 
for collaborative and timely decision making in the 
latter part of 2009–10. This was generally seen as 
a potential impediment to the effective and timely 
delivery of water in the future. The underlying factors 
constituting this threat are many and complex. 

Managing held environmental water: Many factors 
relate to the uncertainty of how held environmental 
water should be used and accounted for within a 
water management system that has historically 
been designed around consumptive priorities and 
products. Increased volumes of water both in terms 
of allocations to environmental entitlements and in 
the rest of the system have activated issues that were 
dormant under drought conditions. These include 
competition for channel capacity (in the river system 
itself and in distributary systems) where consumptive 
water and environmental water need to be delivered 
simultaneously. 

Shepherding35 of environmental water, whilst 
accepted in principle, also requires further clarity 
in its arrangements (often one-off in nature), 
particularly if water is to be shepherded at short 
notice in response to contingencies such as 
augmenting an unscheduled downstream ecological 
event. Details such as modification of licences, and 
development of loss factors (in-stream and over-bank 
where appropriate) are still to be progressed. One-off 
arrangements are very unlikely to be established in a 
timely manner for individual situations under current 
arrangements, as has been demonstrated by recent 
TLM experience.

Unregulated flows: As some supplementary 
entitlements have been recovered as part of 
The Living Murray portfolio, the EWG has the 
responsibility of managing environmental allocations 
from unregulated flows and, for the first time in TLM 
history, catchment yields are sufficient to result in 
significant unregulated flows. Clarification of the 
powers and responsibilities of EWG in this context 
(including, e.g., the status of supplementary access 
licences) is required.

EWG operations: Another factor is the potential for 
a breakdown of collaborative and timely decision 
making processes within the EWG. Potentially this 
can arise as a result of:

34 Extensive ‘buyback’ of water by the Commonwealth outside TLM has resulted in it being a major holder of environmental water. 
35 Transferring environmental allocations from source (or storage) to target sites via river channels within which diversion rights are active – 
particularly if the additional flows activate flow-related triggers for licensed abstraction.
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Transitional governance and management structure: 
Transition from water recovery to environmental 
water management operations is likely to alter 
the governance arrangements required and may 
necessitate a review of the terms of references of 
current TLM groups, including The Living Murray 
Committee and the Environmental Watering Group. 
This should be done with a view to clarifying future 
roles from a policy and operational perspective, 
and to set a framework in light of future transitions 
in environmental management on the Basin scale 
(notably through the Basin Plan). Currently, some 
lack of clarity around the roles and responsibilities of 
some of these groups appears to be hindering TLM’s 
capacity to address some unresolved policy issues. 
They include:

• arrangements for shepherding environmental 
water downstream, including estimation of losses 
and management of licences that would normally 
permit diversions from the additional flow

• estimation and management of returns from 
overbank environmental flows, including potential 
revision of arrangements for diversion of these 
flows

• supplementary licences and other issues relating 
to environmental watering from unregulated flows.

Additionally, clearly defined roles and responsibilities 
of all TLM groups, including the IAG, is also essential 
to maintain TLM’s capacity to make effective, real-
time decisions when required.

Future operational costs include those associated 
with modelling, water ownership and delivery, 
infrastructure operation and maintenance, 
administration, and monitoring (necessary for 
knowledge generation and adaptive management). 
For a realistic assessment of the relative 
effectiveness and viability of the program and in view 
of changing responsibilities in the future, a clear 
analysis of future costs is required.

2010.04 

The IAG recommends that an analysis of ongoing 
costs of implementing TLM beyond the water 
recovery phase be undertaken to enable better 
understanding of, and planning for TLM’s future 
budgetary needs.

2010.05 

The IAG recommends that as TLM moves 
from water recovery to environmental water 
management and in light of the impending 
transition to the Basin Plan, the roles of the 
various TLM groups (e.g. Environmental Watering 
Group, The Living Murray Committee and IAG) be 
reviewed and clarified to ensure that: 

 • TLM and Basin Plan activities are aligned

• their roles are coordinated with the emerging 
activities of other managers of held and 
planned environmental water

•  policy constraints can be effectively addressed

    - capacity for effective and real-time (timely) 
decision making is maintained.                             

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that appropriate action be taken to address 
currently unresolved policy issues associated 
with environmental water management, including 
shepherding, return flows from environmental 
watering, and unregulated flows (supplementary 
licences).

   4.4     Future environmental water  
 management in the Murray– 
 Darling Basin

In effect TLM has been a large-scale experimental 
program assessing the capacity of water managers to 
produce desirable ecological outcomes in potentially 
threatened river systems through the management 
of limited volumes of environmental water and 
supported by a program of works and measures 
designed to increase the efficacy of that water. To 
date, climatic constraints have reduced the scope of 
objectives that could be pursued and the magnitude 
of watering responses (size, diversity, and intensity) 
that could be achieved. 

Extreme drought resulted in management goals 
being limited mainly to the provision of refuge to 
biota and systems under threat with a view, inter 
alia, to enhancing resilience and providing a basis 
for accelerated ecological recovery post-drought. 
Capacity to influence larger, ‘whole of system’, 
parameters and ecosystem processes on an extensive 
scale were severely curtailed.

4. Learnings from The Living Murray experience
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Furthermore, environmental issues in the Murray–
Darling Basin do not all occur at any particular 
temporal or spatial scale. It is expected that the 
setting of objectives and the related monitoring 
and evaluation programs under the Basin Plan will 
reflect this. Holders of environmental water (and 
hence potential environmental managers) vary in 
scale with holdings of a few megalitres — such as 
Murray Wetland Working Group and some irrigation 
companies (e.g. Murray Irrigation Limited) acquired 
for tactical local use — up to very large volumes36  

(e.g. as held by the Commonwealth Environmental 
Water Holder) that clearly have Basin-wide strategic 
implications. 

It is unrealistic to expect objectives to be identical 
at these disparate scales but they should at least 
be positively related, with the short-term local 
objectives clearly nested within the larger-scale 
(Basin-wide) objectives. (It is noted that the Basin 
Plan’s Environmental Water Plan aims to provide 
a coordinated, Basin-wide framework to facilitate 
this.) It follows that priorities developed from these 
objectives cannot afford to be antagonistic.

Whilst a variety of hierarchical structures can be 
envisaged to achieve the mix of skills needed to 
establish, prioritise, and achieve sound objectives 
in managing environmental flows throughout the 
Murray–Darling Basin, and legislative support may 
be available to achieve this, there is a significant risk 
that capacity to mobilise environmental water and 
the knowledge and technical resources to maximise 
environmental outcomes may not be optimally 
aligned in establishing these structures. Collaborative 
arrangements with balanced partnerships yielding 
the best mix of skills and resources should be the 
preferred means of developing and achieving shared 
objectives.

Future environmental water management in the 
Murray–Darling Basin is currently highly dependent 
on the detail of the Basin Plan which is currently yet 
to be released in its final form. There are several 
learnings from TLM that are likely to be relevant to 
management of the Basin regardless of the Plan’s 
future form though, no doubt, the Plan will be critical 
in defining the detail of the best way to apply these 
learnings.

Development of shared objectives and 
collaborative approaches

It is evident that it will be the norm for management 
of environmental water in the Murray–Darling Basin 
to involve collaboration amongst a number of agents/
agencies. Factors leading toward this include:

• general recognition of the need for a Basin-wide 
approach to environmental water management

• geographic position of the Basin (across four 
states and the ACT) and connectedness of its water 
resources

• federal structure of government that results 
in ownership/stewardship of land and water 
resources resting with the states along with (as 
a consequence) a major share of experience, 
water management infrastructure, and practical 
expertise

• a central authority (MDBA) with the capacity to 
develop Basin-wide plans, assessments, and 
objective means of prioritising environmental 
water demands

• Commonwealth Government with capacity and 
commitment to acquire significant volumes of 
water for environmental purposes

• policies and legislation that influence 
environmental watering residing within state and 
territory jurisdictions as well as inter-jurisdictional 
agreements (e.g. MDB Agreement).

The need to involve more than one agent/agency 
does not necessarily mean a need for an ‘equal’ 
partnership in decision making (i.e. consensus-based) 
as has been the case in TLM at several levels. Willing 
participation does not imply shared decision making 
but it is likely to require shared objectives. 

If objectives are shared by the partners in an 
environmental water program, agreed priorities 
should be developed with reasonable ease. It should 
also be noted that, in many cases, failure to contribute 
(or engage) on the part of any one partner (e.g. 
water purchaser, natural resource manager, policy 
developer) could be detrimental for an environmental 
water program or at least result in unnecessary 
fragmentation and wasted resources.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that efforts be made to establish and nurture 
collaborative governance and management 
structures/approaches, along the lines of TLM, to 
develop and guide the pursuit of shared Basin-
wide objectives under the Basin Plan. The aim of 
this should be to optimise environmental water 
use in achieving shared ecological objectives.

36 Given current Australian Government undertaking to purchase 
sufficient water to support the final Basin Plan.
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General recommendation: As an early step in 
this process a review should be carried out of 
all potential models for the coordination of the 
management of planned and held environmental 
water across the basin and associated governance 
requirements. (This may be informed by lessons 
arising from actions against Recommendation 
2010.05.)

Clear and agreed accounts 

The Living Murray water registers have provided 
transparent records of recovered water entitlements 
and allocations for all contributors. Likewise 
deployment of environmental water has been 
recorded as have the objectives of watering and the 
monitoring results aimed at testing if those objectives 
have been achieved. This affords the opportunity 
for anyone to assess the efficacy of environmental 
watering and hence the relative water-use efficiency 
in pursuing TLM objectives. 

A similar level of accounting (hydrological and 
ecological) should be expected from Basin-wide 
initiatives. In addition accounts should be kept of 
water shepherding and carryover of environmental 
water to ensure equity amongst water providers. 
Likewise databases of monitoring results should 
be kept updated and available to all management 
partners in order to maximise the value of adaptive 
management learning and program improvement.

Some accounting issues that have arisen during TLM 
are still to be resolved. They include the delivery 
and losses of ‘shepherded’ environmental water and 
identifying and accounting for environmental water in 
unregulated flows (supplementary licences). These 
need to be resolved as part of progressing to Basin-
wide water management.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that a detailed assessment of the accounts needed 
and their development should be an early step in 
progressing the Basin Plan. This needs to include 
agreed accounting procedures for calculating 
losses, water shepherding and the environmental 
component of unregulated flows.

Governance 

As environmental water management policies and 
practices mature in future under the framework of 
the Basin Plan, it is likely that environmental water 
management across the Basin will be achieved by 
a variety of structures working at a range of scales. 
Maintaining positive interactions and the cumulative 
contribution to achieving the objectives of the Basin 
Plan will require clear and effective governance. 

At this point it is not clear what form this governance 
should take and it is recommended that governance 
arrangements that will satisfactorily maximise the 
contribution of an array of environmental water 
management endeavours across the Murray–Darling 
Basin be explored and developed.

Infrastructure 

The Living Murray works and measures program, 
though yet to be completed, has demonstrated 
that operation of specialised infrastructure may 
significantly reduce the volume of water required to 
produce a desired ecological response, particularly in 
floodplain and wetland systems in which unmanaged 
inundation may require unobtainable quantities 
of water. The unfavourable climatic conditions 
that prevailed during 2005–2010 (and before) also 
served to highlight the potential value of additional 
infrastructure in helping to remediate the effects of 
extended drought by maximising the distribution of 
very limited volumes of water.

As part of the assessment of infrastructure options 
for TLM, a series of models was developed to assess 
alternative watering strategies incorporating these 
works. With further work these models could be used 
to assess the potential value of works and measures 
programs across the basin in enhancing the water-
use efficiency of environmental flows.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that prototype modelling for assessing TLM 
infrastructure should be refined further to aid in 
assessing the value of additional infrastructure 
works and measures in supporting the delivery of 
environmental water in specific situations.

4. Learnings from The Living Murray experience
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4.5 Conclusions

The water recovery phase of TLM is virtually 
completed. The persistent drought conditions that 
prevailed during the period meant that large-scale 
trials of floodplain inundation or ‘whole-of-system’ 
waterings associated with the River Murray Channel 
were impractical and the very small volumes of 
environmental water that were available were 
applied discretely to support refugial populations of 
valued species in surviving the drought. An extensive 
targeted monitoring program has yielded knowledge 
that is expected to be of value to future, large-scale, 
environmental water management initiatives such 
as those likely to result from the Basin Plan. The 
value of this new information compares favourably 
with ‘expert opinion’ often sought by water resource 
managers. 

The MDBA and its partners are to be congratulated on 
their support of these investigations. Other valuable 
learnings include the development of collaborative 
structures and processes to refine objectives, 
establish priorities, and manage the deployment of 
available environmental water. Further knowledge is 
needed regarding environmental water shepherding, 
management of environmental allocations in 
unregulated flows and the assessment of ongoing 
operational costs that have been identified.

 The Independent Audit Group recognises that TLM 
has been a unique field experiment — unlikely to be 
repeated — and strongly suggests that every effort 
should be made to maximise the learnings from it, 
both ecological and particularly in terms of resource 
management. A significant amount of the knowledge 
gained during TLM has been derived through the 
experience of the participants (and IAG has witnessed 
this process during the annual review process). 
Failure to gather and formalise that knowledge would 
be a valuable opportunity lost and would not respect 
the significant intellectual effort invested in making 
TLM successful.

Capacity 

A notable lesson from the operation of TLM has been 
the level and variety of technical expertise that has 
gone into achieving the environmental outcomes. 
(This, incidentally, might constitute a partly hidden 
cost in the program to the extent that part of the 
expertise came from outside The Living Murray 
partnership framework.) 

A Basin-wide approach to assessing and providing 
environmental water will involve a significantly 
increased need for a wide range of skills due not 
only to the increased volume of work but also to 
the expanded variety of ecological systems to be 
managed and the likely inclusion of both ecological 
processes and individual assets as subjects for 
management. It is not certain that appropriate levels 
and mixes of skills are available at this scale. An 
independent assessment of the needs and availability 
of appropriate skills should be an early part of 
developing Basin-wide environmental watering 
programs. Such an assessment might also point 
to the need for targeted capacity building amongst 
partners and across the Basin.

General recommendation: The IAG recommends 
that skill requirements and potential shortages 
in expanding environmental watering programs 
to the Murray–Darling Basin should be assessed 
independently. Needs and opportunities for capacity 
building should be identified and acted upon.

General recommendation: IAG recommends that a 
project be developed to acquire, analyse and share 
knowledge gained by partner organisations in the 
process of managing TLM in 2005–2011.
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No. Issues and recommendations Status at 30 June 2010

2008-09 audit

1 2009.01  

Finalising TLM water recovery  

The IAG recommends that every effort 

be made to finalise TLM water recovery 

program in 2009–10.

The volume of water recovered and listed on the Environmental Water Register 

increased significantly from 342.5 GL LTCE at 1 July 2009 to 472.1 GL LTCE at 30 

June 2010. Seven eligible measures were finalised during 2009–10, bringing the 

total number of completed measures at 30 June 2010 to twelve. Only six eligible 

measures remain in progress totalling approximately 13.9 GL. All are expected 

to be finalised for listing on the Environmental Water Register in 2010–11.

IAG comment: Progress and near completion of the water recovery program is 

noted. A final review is anticipated in 2010–11.

2 2009.02  

ACT commitments to TLM

The IAG recommends that every effort 

be made by the ACT to advance its 

water recovery proposal so that it can 

be recognised as a legitimate measure 

in 2009–10 and so that the basis 

for how its commitments for water 

recovery and investment are to be 

delivered can be established.

The ACT has endeavoured to advance key aspects of their proposed water 

recovery measure during 2009–10, including:

• the introduction of legislation into the ACT Legislative Assembly, which 

if passed, would allow the water regulator to transfer an entitlement or 

allocation to the MDBA and export that water from the ACT

• commencement of negotiations with NSW to finalise a cross-jurisdictional 

agreement recognising ACT water entitlements for the purposes of 

interstate trade and ownership of water rights.

These actions will enable the creation of the legal framework necessary for 

the ACT to transfer one or more entitlements equivalent to 2 GL LTCE to the 

MDBA to meet its TLM commitment. The ACT Minister for the Environment, 

Climate Change and Water wrote to the Chair of the Murray–Darling Basin 

Ministerial Council on 19 May 2010 confirming its intention to formally submit 

an application to list a measure on TLM Eligible Measures Register. ACT officials 

have been liaising with the MDBA office on preparation of an application, with a 

view to submitting this for assessment in 2010–11.

IAG comments: Progress is noted and will be further reviewed in 2010–11. This 

recommendation has been replaced with an updated one (2010.02).

3 2009.03  

Environmental water registers  

in the jurisdictions

The IAG recommends that each 

jurisdiction develop an environmental 

water register as envisaged in TLM 

Business Plan during 2009–10 for 

practical viewing by the IAG during the 

2010 audit process.

Both South Australia and Victoria maintain TLM entitlements on their state 

environmental water register. They are able to search, identify and report on 

TLM entitlements using these registers. In New South Wales, the relevant 

agency (DECCW) has largely completed the development of its environmental 

water register, although further refinements are required to ensure all 

entitlements assigned for environmental purposes are fully captured. 

IAG comments: Progress is noted and will be further reviewed in 2010–11.

Annex 1 — Status of active recommendations  
identified in previous The Living Murray audits

Annex 1 — Status of active recommendations identified in previous The Living Murray audits
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No. Issues and recommendations Status at 30 June 2010

4 2009.04  

Diversion Cap adjustments

The IAG recommends that the relevant 

jurisdictions work with the MDBA 

office to put in place appropriate 

Cap adjustments including for TLM 

recovered water entitlements and 

associated environmental water use for 

the 2009–10 water year.

In 2008–09 Victoria submitted a proposal to the MDBA for its consideration 

setting out methods for appropriate Cap Adjustments for environmental water 

under the Schedule E Protocol and this has now been accepted. South Australia 

and NSW had commenced development of similar methods. Victoria, New South 

Wales and South Australia have commenced making Cap adjustments including 

for the use of TLM recovered water pending formal development and agreement 

of the methods to be deployed. 

IAG comments: Progress is noted and will be further reviewed in 2010–11.

5 2009.05  

Effectiveness of deployment of 

recovered water

The IAG recommends that following the 

provision of the necessary information 

from the jurisdictions, the MDBA 

office undertakes an analysis of the 

recovered water entitlement portfolio 

so that the full range of deployment 

opportunities and limitations 

associated with the portfolio are better 

understood.  

This recommendation was not progressed during 2009–10 as the recovery 

phase was not yet completed. However an analysis of the portfolio is planned 

for 2010–11. The MDBA is currently preparing to undertake an analysis of TLM 

water portfolio once the final tranche of water entitlements are listed on the 

Environmental Water Register.

IAG comment: Progress is noted and will be assessed again in 2010–11. This 

recommendation has replaced by an updated one (2010.03).

6 2009.06  

Timeliness of reporting TLM 

implementation information

The IAG recommends that to facilitate 

timely production of annual TLM 

reports including its report, the 2010 

audit be conducted in the last week of 

September 2010 and that the MDBA 

office coordinate a process to ensure 

that submissions from jurisdictions and 

the draft TLM Implementation Report 

be forwarded to the IAG in the second 

week of September.

Scheduling of the 2009–10 audit week has been brought forward to the last 

week of September. Preparatory processes have also been brought forward to 

enable jurisdictional submissions and the draft TLM Implementation Report to 

be submitted to the IAG in the second week of September. These changes are 

intended to enable TLM reports to be released to the public within 6 months 

of the end of the financial year. It is expected that similar processes and 

timeframes will be maintained for TLM audits in future years.

IAG comment: The recommendation has been addressed and is assessed as being 

completed.

7 2009.07  

Continuation of TLM river  

restoration aspiration

The IAG recommends that the future 

governance arrangements for the 

continuation of TLM river restoration 

aspiration recognise and provide for the 

benefits of the collaborative approach 

taken so far and that future budgets 

recognise and provide for the full 

scope of activities to ensure effective 

environmental water management.

The joint approach to The Living Murray Initiative, and the benefits of this 

approach, has been reaffirmed at a number of levels including The Living 

Murray Committee and Ministerial Council. It is anticipated that regardless 

of any future changes to TLM governance arrangements, TLM will continue 

to remain a multi-jurisdictional, consensus-based initiative. This is also 

affirmed through the fact that future funding for various TLM programs are 

included in the Strategic Program Review currently being conducted by the 

Basin Officials Committee.

IAG comment: The recommendation has been addressed and is assessed as 

being completed.
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No. Issues and recommendations Status at 30 June 2010

2007–08 audit 

8 2008.02  

Role and performance of the 

Environmental Watering Group 

The IAG believes that the deployment 

of the very scarce reserve of 

environmental water during 2007/08 

has been carried out well and that the 

available evidence indicates a high level 

of efficacy. The EWG has proven to be 

an effective vehicle for collaborative 

assessment and management of TLM 

allocations, although yet to be tested 

under conditions of relative plenty 

(when water may be available for 

allocation to lower priority uses). 

Much of the successful decision-

making of the EWG is based on the 

expert judgement of its members and 

their advisers. 

Whilst acknowledging this, the IAG 

recommends that the EWG be invited 

to document the steps followed 

in prioritising their response to 

competing demands for environmental 

water and the principles upon which 

these steps are based, as a template 

for making similar decisions across 

Jurisdictions on a Basin-wide scale.

At the start of 2009–10, the decision making framework for TLM 

environmental watering during the year was documented in The Living 

Murray Annual Watering Plan 2009–10 and published on the MDBA website. 

The decisions and decision-making steps undertaken by EWG in 2009–10 

are currently being documented and will be available for review by mid-

September 2010. EWG has also sought to clarify its ranking criteria and the 

processes for prioritising environmental watering proposals for 2010–11. 

Definitions for the ranking criteria have also been developed to ensure a 

consistent approach across the jurisdictions.

IAG comment: The IAG notes and supports the progress achieved by EWG to 

date, but also notes that the performance of EWG has yet to be tested under 

the emerging wetter conditions. The IAG also emphasises the value to the 

developing Basin Plan protocols of the successful completion of this action.  

Progress against this recommendation will be reviewed again in 2010–11.

9 2008.03  

Impact of prioritisation of the 

environmental works and measures 

program (EWMP) on the use and 

effectiveness of the environmental 

water portfolio. 

The prioritisation of the environmental 

works and measures program, 

including delisting of a number of 

projects and possible changes to 

budgets and time-lines, will result in 

changes to TLM’s capacity to allocate 

and deliver environmental water to 

some icon sites. There is a significant 

risk that this will alter the relative 

ecological value (or benefit) of water 

distributed amongst icon sites and, 

therefore, a need to assess the impact 

of these changes on the achievement 

of environmental objectives and the 

use of environmental water.

The IAG recommends that the MDBA 

TLM team assess the impacts of the 

EWMP prioritisation on the capacity 

to achieve the icon site environmental 

objectives and provide a report to the 

EWG and the IAG.

Work has continued to refine the actual prioritised works and incorporate 

the proposed works into the MSM BigMod model. This has proven to be a 

much more challenging task than originally estimated.

In addition to this the proposed operation of the works has been refined to 

reflect the desire to provide a range of flows, levels and durations across the 

watering events provided to a site. This is yet to be fully defined for each site. 

Changing from a single mode of operation to multiple modes exponentially 

increases the modelling task.

A constraint on progress has also been the access to modelling resources 

with the Basin Plan consuming a large proportion of the Authority’s capacity.

Over 2010 –11 the models for each site will continue to be enhanced to 

reflect the optimal set of works and the range of operations, and to include 

the water accounting issues for each site. Once these are complete the next 

stage of the overall system modelling can be progressed.

IAG comment: The IAG notes the progress made and acknowledges the 

additional difficulties imposed by the increased complexity of infrastructure 

operation and limited access to modelling capacity. It further notes the 

potential value of increased understanding of infrastructure development and 

management in the efficient management of environmental water across the 

Basin. The IAG looks forward to this valuable contribution from TLM program.

Annex 1 — Status of active recommendations identified in previous The Living Murray audits
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No. Issues and recommendations Status at 30 June 2010

2005-06 audit 

10 2006.07  

Incorporation of unregulated flows 

into TLM 

The IAG recommends that the 

outstanding tasks identified in relation 

to the management of unregulated 

flows be addressed as soon as 

possible.

There were no unregulated flows announced during 2009–10. However an 

unregulated flow event was recently announced by MDBA River Murray 

Operations on 24 August 2010. Subsequently EWG has held a number of 

teleconferences to discuss the management of the event with River Murray 

Operations. Whilst the information learnt in the simulation event has been 

useful, discussions during the teleconferences have highlighted the need to 

continue work towards gaining a better understanding of the nature and use 

of unregulated entitlements.

IAG comment: Progress is noted and will be reviewed again in 2010–11 in 
anticipation of unregulated flow announcements during this period.

11 2006.08  

Environmental water accounting 

protocols 

The IAG recommends that a high 

priority be assigned to the completion 

of environmental water accounting, 

including arrangements for tracking 

and reporting interdependencies with 

the Cap on diversions. 

As The Living Murray Business Plan Review has been delayed, the Cap 

protocol has not yet been formally incorporated into The Living Murray 

Business Plan. Environmental water accounting protocols have not yet been 

established. A scoping paper on environmental water accounting issues 

has been prepared by the MDBA, and an internal taskforce established to 

coordinate and support the development of environmental water accounting 

policies for TLM. 

IAG comment: Progress is noted and will be reviewed again in 2010–11.
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Annex 2 — Responses from state and 
territory governments
Upon request, written responses from state and 
territory governments to the Independent Audit 
Group’s report are published as an annex to the 
report.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

South Australia provided the following supplementary 
comments on the IAG’s report.

The South Australian Government supports the 
recommendations in the IAG audit report of TLM 
implementation 2009–2010. Jurisdictions should be 
encouraged to finalise any outstanding water recovery 
measures as soon as possible to allow TLM water 
recovery program to be finalised. Continuing The 
Living Murray program longer than necessary utilises 
resources that could otherwise be directed to other 
initiatives. SA strongly supports ACT listing a water 
recovery measure as soon as practical.

General responses to comments within the report:

P21 — It is noted that the IAG concludes that 
maintaining urgency for completion of TLM works 
and measures program is required by jurisdictions. 
South Australia wants to continue to be actively 
involved in the management of TLM environmental 
water and associated works and measures. South 
Australia will maintain the urgency for completion of 
TLM tasks and will continue to complete the works 
and measures and undertake the revision of the icon 
site environmental management plans and further 
develop operations plans for the infrastructure.

P22 — It is noted that the IAG commented on the 
method for Schedule E implementation regarding 
diversion cap adjustments. SA has developed the 
method and submitted it to the MDBA for approval. 

P24 — It is noted that the IAG encourages publication 
of environmental results. South Australia is 
publishing its River Murray environmental water use 
and outcomes annually to reinforce environmental 
water effectiveness and provide this information to 
the broader community.

P25 — South Australia strongly supports 
consideration of future funding of all aspects 
of TLM beyond 2010–2011 in the review of joint 
funding for NRM programs currently underway. 
The state recognises that we are embarking on a 
major environmental initiative that has not been 

undertaken anywhere in the world before and it 
requires continuous funding support for monitoring, 
operations and adaptive management to ensure 
effective use of the infrastructure and water.

2010.01

The IAG recommends that, with the completion of 
all water recovery measures in 2010–11, a review 
be undertaken to identify key drivers of success 
and lessons learned that may be applicable to the 
development and implementation of the Basin Plan.

SA Govt response: supported

2010.02  

The IAG recommends that before the end of 2010 the 
ACT formally submits its proposed water recovery 
measure to the MDBA together with relevant supporting 
documentation confirming its water saving activities 
so that these can be considered and as appropriate 
recognised as an eligible measure.

SA Government response: supported

2010.03  

The IAG recommends that once the make-up of the full 
TLM entitlement portfolio is known, and no later than 
during 2010–11, the MDBA office undertakes an analysis 
of the recovered water entitlement portfolio so that the 
full range of deployment opportunities and limitations 
associated with the portfolio are better understood.

SA Government response: supported

2010.04  

The IAG recommends that an analysis of ongoing 
costs of implementing TLM beyond the water recovery 
phase be undertaken to enable better understanding 
of, and planning for, TLM’s future budgetary needs.

SA Government response: supported

South Australia believes that there should be 
commitment to funding the implementation of The 
Living Murray program beyond construction. In 
particular, SA believes that the ongoing costs must 
include funding for monitoring, operations planning 
and review, adaptive management including risk 
management, communications and partnerships 
with community particularly during initial operation. 
Pumping and minor works may also be necessary 
during the drought recovery period.

Annex 2 — Responses from state and territory governments
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2010.05  

The IAG recommends that as TLM moves from water 
recovery to environmental water management and in 
light of the impending transition to the Basin Plan, the 
roles of the various TLM groups (e.g. EWG, The Living 
Murray Committee and IAG) be reviewed and clarified to 
ensure that: 

• TLM and Basin Plan activities are aligned 

• their roles are coordinated with the emerging 
activities of CEWH and other environmental water 
managers

• policy constraints can be effectively addressed

• capacity for effective and real-time (timely) decision 
making is maintained.

SA Government response: supported

South Australia believes that management of TLM 
environmental water by the EWG has been successful 
and enabled adaptive management through the 
initial years during the severe drought. It supports 
the review of the roles of the various TLM groups 
during the transition to the Basin Plan and believes 
that a cross jurisdictional group will be required to 
successfully deliver environmental water in the Basin.

The MDBA together with the jurisdictions should 
further explore the possibilities for future works and 
measures beyond TLM.

General Recommendation 1: 

The IAG recommends that appropriate action 
be taken to address currently unresolved policy 
issues associated with environmental water 
management, including shepherding, return flows 
from environmental watering, and unregulated flows 
(supplementary licences).

SA Government response: supported

South Australia recognises that recent higher 
volumes of environmental water available have raised 
many policy issues. There has been a lack of clear 
path as to who should resolve these issues. The 
MDBA and EWG are working together to make this 
clearer. 

General Recommendation 2: 

The IAG recommends that efforts be made to establish 
and nurture collaborative governance and management 
structures/approaches, along the lines of TLM, to 
develop and guide the pursuit of shared Basin-wide 
objectives under the Basin Plan. The aim of this should 
be to optimise environmental water use in achieving 
shared ecological objectives.

SA Government response: supported

General Recommendation 3: 

The IAG recommends that a detailed assessment of the 
accounts needed and their development should be an 
early step in progressing the Basin Plan. This needs to 
include agreed accounting procedures for calculating 
losses, water shepherding and the environmental 
component of unregulated flows.

SA Government response: supported 

Accounting for unregulated flows is one issue 
that needs resolution. EWG has had delegated 
responsibility for use of unregulated flows but 
this has required considerable commitment from 
jurisdictions through sometimes weekly lengthy 
teleconferences. 

South Australia will continue to refine its 
environmental water accounting in line and 
cooperation with the broader Basin. 

General Recommendation 4: 

The IAG recommends a review be carried out of the 
governance arrangements of existing environmental 
water management initiatives, including TLM and CEWH. 
(This may be informed by lessons arising from actions 
against Recommendation 2010.05.)

SA Government response: supported

General Recommendation 5: 

The IAG recommends that prototype modelling for 
assessing TLM infrastructure should be refined further 
to aid in assessing the value of additional infrastructure 
works and measures in supporting the delivery of 
environmental water in specific situations.

SA Government response: supported

South Australia supports the further development of 
Stage 2 modelling.

General Recommendation 6: 

The IAG recommends that skill requirements and 
potential shortages in expanding environmental 
watering programs to the Murray–Darling Basin should 
be assessed independently. Needs and opportunities for 
capacity building should be identified and acted upon.

SA Government response: supported

General Recommendation 7: 

The IAG recommends that a project be developed to 
acquire, analyse and share knowledge gained by partner 
organisations in the process of managing TLM in 
2005–2011.

SA Government response: supported
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